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332For healing all manner of wounds, cuts, sores, frost
bites, rope burns, scalds, barb wire cuts, read a few 
of the names of those who are using it : Andrews 
Crane Lake ; Cochrane, MacLeod ; Leeson, Calgary ■ 
Little, Edmonton ; Smith, Moosomin ; Greenway’ 
Crystal City ; Henderson, Cook’s Creek ; Lister,’ 
Middlechurch ; Menzies Bros., Shoal Lake ; Stephens, 
Indian Hèàd ; and scores of other prominent breed- 
ers and ranches all over Western Canada. I,arge 
bottles $1.00. Send 3c. stamp for free trial liottle to

332 si332 Have your watch repaired to run for 
you. For little money we can make it 
an accurate and reliable timekeeper. 
Our watch repairing-by-mail depart
ment has been arranged especially for 
you, and we want you to feel your 
watch is safe in our hands. Send post 
card for a mailing-box, and upon re
ceipt of watch we will examine it and 
write you cost of repairing.
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333
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■_ 333
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Licensed by 
Territorial a full depos with Manitoba 

Governments.
farmers should patronize a home insti- Lution.
Scrip for sale at lowest price, 

the Government, write uh.

Deposits Received and Interest Allowed andc<

ifIf you owe
GENERAL RANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.

:

■
H.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BECK, Vice-Pres, and Man. Director.Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 

points in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited.

■n Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.NG '

Work for WinterES Markets for Poultry .. 

Good Farmers
WESTERN CANADA !

and Good Farming ,, .

Starlight 17111 (illustration) .
is often difficult to obtain. Business College,x

Hints on the,Castration of Colts.....................................

Horticulture at the Industrial ..< ..
/ ^ i

MARKET ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.Horticulture :

It Stands the Test.. .
VTE. L-p

V Our school has points of difference from other 
schools. It will pay you to write us and see what 
they are.
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Miscellaneous : FEEDING CHOP to HORSES ; SATURATED 
LI M E WATER FOR THE PRESERVATION OF FOGS’ i'01 T IN I OW 
CONDITION; MAKE WILL NOT IIREKDf SOFT PIGS-SOWS FATING
pigs; hitter from scalded cream

METAL EAR LABELS
Used by all Lira Stock 
Record AaaooUtiena.

Sheep aiie, per 100......... $1.50
Hog ai»a, per 100............ 1.50
Cattle eixe, per 180 . . 2.00 
Punch end Pliera for attach

ing Labels to ear, each $1.00. 
Name on one tide and any 
numbers wanted eo
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178 Michigan 8t., Omueo, 111,

Is.. 312
Chicago Market.. .b>r Annual Announcement giving full information

■ (U'Uu the Business Course, Shorthand and 
Typewriting and Telegraphic Course. A
tew months spent in this institution costs very little 
more than a winter spent in idleness, and is THE 
\ FRY BEST preparation a young man or woman 

have for a life of usefulness and steady work.
Full particulars free.

.. 312
British Cattle Markets
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NORTH ENDDA. GOSSIP. R. A. BONNAR,NOTICESOpp. C. P. R. Depot. G. W. Donald, Sec.
Book Re views Barrister, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, Etc. : V#Wild ANb Improved Lands for Sale,
oral good farms at present for sale, or rent, in 

celebrated Kdmonton district. All improved, 
^rms reasonable. Apply for information to
G. PEDERSON, Box 185, Strathcona, Alta.

ADVERTISEMENTS .. .

Office 494i Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT WINNIPEG, Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “ Farm 

eFs Advocate," Winnipeg. 24-a m
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 186Gv THE

PROTECT YOUR HERD BY EMPLOYING P., D. & CO.’S IMPROVED
330*! I tSPRAY PUMPS*1

7

*

llpH

*

s BLACK-LEG VACCINE/ms
m WK OFKKR 

FOR ONE MONTH

The“An)ericaM Spray Pump1 BRANTFORDm a
I Patent Holler and 
I Ball - Bearing Galv 
I vanized Steel

(SYMPTOMATIC ANTHRAX VACCINE).
Û'V :

AS FOLLOWS :1 Brownish Powder 
is Supplied in Two Forms :

Windmills, 
Towers and 
Flagstaffs.

This Improved Product in As shown in cut, 2 leads 
of.hose, 2 nozzles, for top 
or side of barrel.

;

■ DOUBLE VACCINE : In vases containing 
material for ten double vaccinations. No 1 
contains ten doses of Primary or weaker Vfcc- 

Vj ne. No. 2 contains ten doses of Secondary 
or stronger Vaccine, which is injected eight 
davs after No. 1 has been used, go <wr 
Price per case.....................................

$9,00 cashSINGLE VACCINE : In oases containing 
material for ten vaccinations. With this the 
animal is vaccinated hut once.
Price per case .................. v.

Ms file Leaf ” 
Grain Grinders.

Wood, Iron and 
Spray Pumps.

Send for new illus
trated Catalogue.

SSI 1 /SI. 50 Or as shown 
in cut, hut 
1 hose and 
1 nozzle,

M:

■ IMPKOVEI) STERILIZABLK $7.50
urenare for"operation place the Vaccine powder in our Sterilizable Syringe, then draw recent ly-hotled 
water into Syringe, and, before injecting, shake well to evenly distribute the particles held in suspension.

cash.Will]

m
WÆf,.

Write quick :

full literature sent on reouest.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Go.S]

Improved Black-Leg Vaccine and Syringe
Obtained from your local druggists or through them promptly from their wholesale dealers.

(LIMITED).
ONTARIO.TORONTO.

Manitoba Agents : HALFOVR IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY Winnipeg, Man.

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited),
Agents for Manitot>a and N.-W. T., Winnipeg.

HlnilllUll |b|M|ll|H|llimillUlllillllll' II I I llllllll l|llllf|IIIIIIIIIH|lil'!| I I • II I I >.

| It has saved thous- ►
? 0^ wy ^ ^ andst ihtad. Has "
® saved farmers and
i stockmen tens of _

^ thousands of dol- r
m ^ 0^ ** I lars. It will protect |
^ E I I CJ you againstrother- ?

wise certain loss. Î 
be promptly and thoroughly cured |

PARKE, DAVIS & <<>
WALKER VILLE, ONT. 

MONTREAL, OUE.

|| f Specify P., D. & Co.
Do not accept substitutions.

The present is the time to vaccinate.

•9
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Lump Jaw can 
| with THE PROVINCIAL

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure,
I We give you an absolute guarantee. One bottle r 
| usually cures one to three cases. Prit e $2 per î 
~ bottle, or three bottles for 85. At druggists, or ? 

sent prepaid by mail.

t1

Mutual Hail Insurance Go. ;

i Altamount, 111., Sept. 12,1900. ?■ 
Fîemînp Bros. * ' ——5
Dear Sirs—I sent! $2 for another - 

bottle of Lump Jaw Cure, 
cured the worst case I ever saw. “ 
Both jaws were had. One had „ 
proud flesh protruding as biu as i 

„ a child’s head. I punctured the 
jaw in several places,and put the 

• ^medicine in. and am glati to say * 
it cured the steer. He was not * 
worth a tlollar before we got » 
your medicine for Lump Jaw. • 
Such medicine cannot he piaised * 

too highly. YOurs respectfully, W. K. BUVH1IOLZ.
Let us send you our illustrated Pamphlet on Lump Jaw. ” 

| FREE to readers of this paper.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Z Room J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont. -
"liiiniiili |ii|ii|iilii|iiltil'ilii|ii|iil"li liiliiliiliiSiiNliilhliiliiliil.iliilill l I il •lii|i|l"l'

rm.
I Manitoba Govern (lient. 

Vit k-Prksidknt—

Frank Sell till:. Farmer. Bahlur.

OF MANITOBA.Incorporated in 1891 by]

Prrsidknt—

John Kenton, Farmer, Deloraine.

\
F

SOMERVILLES. CO.The Original Hail Insurance Co.Trade Markto I: Steam Marble 
and Granite Works,

managed by farmers only.1

1,
X1 During t1ic ten years of its existence, tins Company has paid over ONE HUNDRED AND 

THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS for losses sustained by farmers by hailstorms. I he assess- 
ments have ranged from 12', to 2."> cents per acre, which is the maximum that can be 
charged. The average amount paid for losses has been $5.30 per acre for total loss, and at 
t he same rale for partial losses.

BRANDON.

B'à> Dealers in Marble and 
Manitoba Granite.NO SPAVINS

The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 
minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not. painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

*S> ETv Li- MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

\c BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1901 :
FRANK SCHULTZ, Farmer. Ilaldur. 
W. F. SIRRET, Farmer, Glenaale.
F. W. Beamish, Farmer, Klva.

T L. MORTON, Farmer, Gladstone. 
JOHN RENTON, Farmer, Deloraine. 
C. J. THOMSON, Farmer, Virden. >

C. J. THOMSON, Managing Director, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.;
S!

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
Local Agents at all Principal Points in the Province.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon,Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels FOR
WAGONS

MADS TO FIT YOUR AXLES. "BLACKLEGINE” Represented by W. Somerville, W. C. Stewart, 
A. W. Thomson, E. Patterson.

WHEN WRITING MENTION THIS PAPER.

MARK.TRADE

(PASTEUR BLACKLEG VACCINE in the form of an Impreg- 
J?a£gd Cord, ready for use as sold.)

No mixing. No filtering. No injecting.
Saves time and trouble ; only one application.

' No. 1, (HI doses), ,$1.50.
No. 2, (2d doses), 2.50.

No. 5, (50 doses), <i.OO.

\ •mI p viry farmer should have 
a set for drawing hay, 
grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter,.^stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden

f

I

wheels. Write for price 
list.1 om No outfit.Dominion Wrought Iron 

Wheel Co.
>

I Toronto, Oil, *
*9 » 11

Brock Avenue-
Prices î

AGENTS WANTED
FOR TUB

IDEAL STEAM COOKER.
FURL BILLS MORE THAN 

ONE HALF.
Makes tough meat tender. Pre
vents steam and odors. Whistle 
blows when cooker needs more 
water. Burning or scorching im
possible. We pay express. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 
U. S. SPECIALTY CO., 69 Adelaide St. 

East. TORONTO, ONT.

/ PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY, 56 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.
W. U. Mitchell & Co.. Winnipeg, Canada. REDUCES

5hih $500.000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.

HEAD OFFICE :
WAWANESA. MANITOBA.

EtGjUrABUSj

THE WESTERN CANADIAN om

HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY.
> FREE

<9
FOR THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COHERE

... xmiFRS who do their own thinking and form their own conclusions do not believe that satisfac
tory Company Mail Insurance is an impossibility, hut that il is perfectly practicable, if conducted 

,hc ri.'hl lines NOTE the following feature of our plan : Frein mm rates proportionate to the risk 
in each case, and no uncertainty as to whai Jf.e protection will cost. Insurance for a stated amount lier 

f„ii v u ,m.„t of losses within a stated time, guaranteed in our policy, with the security of a sub
stantial capital WHAT MURK DO YOU WANT ? For full information, apply to any agent, or

- (Limitbd), ,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 

Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrrw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., PrinoipaL 18-8-y-om

SAMPLES
CATALOGUE
AND
ESTIMATES JOSEPH CORNELL, secretary and manager.

LOW PRICE IN WIRE
hence Building is attracting farmers’ and agents attention.

THE CHEAPEST GOOD FENCE.
"No trouble to answer questions. ’ Ritus for free C atai g*
McCi oskfy Wire Fence Cô, (inc ), Box A . Windsor, out., 
Detroit, Mich., Birmingham, Eng., Paris, FruncdxAgts. wanteu

Us© metal inside and outside 
and your building will ho 
warm and dry, lightning,lire, 
wind and weatherurour, 
sussing a beautiful ajjpear- 
aneu at small cost.

STAY -A-TCatalogue Printing our Specialty, HOTEL LELAND11 pos- Many of the best Catalogues In Canada are 
produced by us Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Best 
in America. Up to date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

<:

The Leading Hotel of the West. IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES» RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAY. 
HI S MEETS ALL TRAINS.

v

London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd » i

W. D. DOUBLAS, Prop,, Winnipeg, Man. t
London. Ontario.

v '
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YOU SHOULD KNOW :
That in the ten days preceding April 26th 

sent out direct from our school —

SIXTEEN YOUNG MEN 
FOURTEEN YOUNG WOMÏÎS

into business offices in this city. This work 
is going on every month in I he yea 
vacations. You can enter any time and pre
pare in a short time for a good situation.

CATALOUUKS FKKK. WRITS—

we

no

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

W. H. SIJAy, Principal. om

Brantford Can

HAPLEY

METAL SHINGLE&SIDING CO
PR EST ON,ont

LIMITED.

LIGHTNING WELL MACH Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS. ,â 

GASOLINE ENGINES 'ïy^y: 
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS

AURORA ILL.-CHICAGO DALLAS.TLX.'U t

TW°c<s
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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Ii u t The Siimmer-lallow. Lay out your garden so that you can cultivate 
with a horse. The mini trifh the hue is hard to 
find in the Manitoba farm garden.

fallow plowing is _the time to do it. On light,
The summer-fallow occupies an important place Porous soils- a subsoil pitcher used immediately after

the plow serves to firm the lower portion of the 
furrow "Slid assist in conserving moisture. If the 
packer is not required, or the cost of one not war
ranted, then the harrow should follow the plow 
without any loss of time, to retain soil moisture.

in our system of cultivation, and under existing 
conditions, where large areas are worked with a

)
ish. IlsWhy not name your farm ? Surely there is 

something about your place of abode which makes 
it different from that of your neighbor. Name the 
homestead and live tip to the name. In the stock- 
breeding world we hear of Oak Lodge. Bel voir, 

uent intervals as Maple 11 ill. and other appropriate
names. Among t lit* more esthet ic agriculturists we 
hear of The Kims,The Maples, Brook side, and others 
try and stand out from your worldly surroundings. 
11 pays to advertise !

minimum of manual labor, there is probably no 
other system that can as readily he utilized on a 

y large scale for ridding the land of foul weeds and 
conserving soil moisture. There are many, how- 

- ever, who annually summer-fallow a portion of their 
land, but who do so in such a way that only a small 
proportion of the possible advantages are obtained.
In fact, one frequently sees what was intended for a
fallow producing more vCeeds and in worse condition deep-rooted perennials are numerous, harrows

even disk harrows are seldom much good, and the 
duck-foot cultivator or even t he gang plow must be 
used. Such plants are, through their leaves, en

Surface cultivation with harrow, weeder or culti
va toCO. k should be followed up at freq 

in, the season as~necessary to insure that no 
weeds rftature seeds and that biennials and perenni
als are properly kept in check. Where thistles or

and distinctive
late

\>

ENT i

generally than if it had been under crop. In spite of the rush for the mighty dollar or the - 
bushel of wheat, there are people who believe in 
making life pleasant b\- tin- improvement of one s 

allied to store up food in their roots to produce surroundings. The Reeve of Blanchard is a public- 
plants and seeds the following year, and only by spirited man. and in order to develop a taste for 
keeping leaves from forming are the roots*starved beauty, neatness and cleanliness, has donated 
and killed. money for competition among the schools of his

, ii municipality. Carnegie’s mammoth donations forOn light soils, and even on some rich loams,. fn,e libraries are no more worthy of mention than 
frequent surface cultivation is prohibited on account the above is. The schools of this district will 
of liability to drift. The fact that a soil drifts is doubt plant trees, keep their yards clean, and thus' 
evidence that it is lacking in root-fiber or humus, to rendertheschoolhou.se and its grounds a place of

delight to the pupils. The healthv rivalry cngei 
tiered will spread, and the little homes of learning 
will be as oases in the desert.

No set rules regarding summer-fallowing are 
applicable to all soils and districts, except that there 
should never be more undertaken than can be

;!
,h

thoroughly worked. On heavy soils where the land 
is level there is the danger of rains coming just 
when the weeds are ready for the harrow, and it 
then frequently happens that before the land is dry 
enough to work, the veeds have made such head
way that nothiifg but the plow will have any effect 
upon them, and on light soils there is the opposite 
danger that continued dry weather, with heavy 
winds, may cause serious drifting if the land is 
cultivated after plowing". In undertaking a summer- 
fallow, one should have more in mind than merely 
increasing the crop area. The two most important 
objects will be the conservation of soil moisture and 
the eradicatipn of weeds. These go together, and 
treatment for the one assists in the other. Weed 
seeds will not germinate without moisture, and in

■k ;10 no 1e-

«

supply which seeding down to grass is the readiest 
way. Humus (or decaying vegetable matter) may 
be compared to a sponge, ready to take up moisture 
and to retain it. Land without humus is in bad

i

m
V

A similar competition for the best-managed farm, 
taking in to consideration the house, buildings, gaidei 
groves, etc., might well be set on foot by one or two 
of our largest agricultural fairs. The expense need 
not be very large; the competitors could furnish 
photos of the homestead, which, together with tin- 
report of the inspector, would aid the judging 
committee in arriving at safe and satisfactory 
elusions. Inter Pu I.mi is.

mechanical condition and should be treated to a 
grass rotation or a dressing of manure. i. I*

0.
Farm Siftings.

Too many of the agricultural societies who hold 
summer fairs haye endeavored to keep up with tin- 

cultivating for the conservation of moisture, germi- pace set by the larger fairs in the matter of attrae 
nation is encouraged, and then the weeds are killed 
when they are most easily destroyed. These objects 
can be obtained by using certain crops, as well as by 
the bare fallow, but, of course, more labor is

I
con- illtions ! Owing to lack of money, the small fry 

can never hope to go in for tin- spectacular, but 
may do just as useful work in a small way as their 
more opulent brethren. The buttermaking and 
live-stock judging competitions of Winnipeg and 

sary, and in order to utilize the crops, stock of some Brandon are worthy of emulation, and should lie 
kind must be kept. patronized largely by the young people. The feel-

In some districts, where the rainfall is fairly ing that one has no scope or cannot obtain fame has
liberal and the soil strong, much better results are T? someth™Kto dn 'vith the exodus from

V , , the farm. 1 hesecompetitionsare your opportunities,
obtained from growing barley as a cleaning crop young people of the farm, so don’t let them elude 
than from bare fallow. Barley can be sown late, your grasp ! 
thus allowing,for the destruction of several crops of 
weeds before seeding, and as it matures quickly or 
can be cut for green feed, it can be harvested before 
most weeds can ripen seed. Seeding the fallow in 
■Inly, with a half bushel of oats or wheat per acre, 
serves to furnish a good succulent bite for stock

:! ||ON.
1 a■The Fiirm Cellar.neces-

I he farmhouse cellar is an important factor in 
the management of the farm. A poor cellar hastens 
the deterioration of the farm produce that may la- 
stored in it for preservation during the winter. If 
any improvements are to lie made in it. now is tin- 
time when they must la- considered, as they should 
certainly be made during summer time and when 
the soil water is below the bottom of the cellar. If 
a cellar is to be valuable, dampness must lie elimi 
nated. There is no doubt that, a cement floor is a 
des id era t urn in most cellars. The exceptions are t he 
cellars where t he natural texture and lav of I lie land 
are such that the bottom of the cellar ‘is perfectly 
dry. Suc h cases arc- not. however, numerous in t lie- 
prairie stales where the ground is level, (ienerallv 

at night rarely make leading citizens; they the moisture in the- ground works side-xvavs enough 
are- on the street when tin y should be in lie-el to get under tlie* cellar and then works upward
} outh is the period of brain development, the time Two results from this; The- cellar gets
to lav the foundation of character some thing mi- Wet in spots, and in rainy w-ather eve-n pools form 
possible to do with the young mgl.tly-lree,..enter of j„ the low places: the‘walls have- their support 
the boulevard. 1 he young chit ot sixteen becomes softened and se ttle- enough to cause- cracks

appe-ar in I lie- ceilings and around the- chimneys. 
The moisture once- present, is with difficulty 
moved, no matte-r bow much the- windows and d 
are- opened.
causes considerable- loss.

Af!
;ing

11
When we were younger and studied history, the 

curfew was brought before us as a sort of despotism. 
The modern application of the curfew, namely, tin- 
getting of the children oil the streets of the- towns 
and cities at night, is a good one and might well lie- 
more generally adopted. Children who run the 

during the fall months when prairie pastures are streets 
dried up, and the stock in pasturing off the crop 
firm it down and leave the land in fine shape for 
wheat' Some objection may be taken to oats for 
above purpose, for there is clanger of some not 
germinating till the following spring, when they tlie lazy, loudly-dressed and immodest woman, while- 
become mixed with the wheat. None* of the above llle llo>' •"■come the cigarette fiend, the liar, gamble-r 
■rops, however, epiite serve the purpose of the worse, Irem, the fre-edon, ,,f thy stre-et. We oft en 

n , , , 1 , * , here the expression Ifie man in the street,
1 ailow. and would not suit every kind of land. -The child in the street.” The place for the voting 
Another plan adopted by some with satisfaction is people in the evening is in the home.so ring tlie cur

lew bell and send the- children home.
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This condition of affairs in the fall 

The fruit and vegetah!
are pul into t he cellar,and should be kept cool. To
do this the doors and windows should lie- opened 
during a part of the night, to let in the cool air, and 
should lie closed during I he ila ,to prevent, the cool 
71 ir being displaced by the w i in air, But in I he 
mime, ais (lamp or wet cellars this is not possible, 
t he doors and windows must be kept open during 
•he day to assist i,, drying out the- water that has 
soaked in during I lie I inir of I he fall rains, 
course, renders the cellar of 
t lie whole a ut iininal 
products should lie kept

never
TED

SR. o sow rape or corn along in July, sowing two 
pounds of the former and half bushel of the latterTUAN

The term, thoroughbred, is often used by stock 
men in connection with cattle, sheep, swine, poult i v. 
and dogs. Such use of the term is incorrect 
Thoroughbred is a running horse. I’m e-brrd is I in- 
term to apply to pedigreed stock, whether horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine^or poultry.

acre, in rows ghoul thirty inches apart, with the 
'hoe drill.

. Pre- 
Vhiatte |

This land can be cultivated frequently 
■-vith the iceciter until the rape or corn is a foot or 
-1 high, and thus weeds are eradicated and inoist'uye 
onserved. and such crops make excellent succulent 

' "H pasture. The rape would probably lie least 
spoiled by frost and would contain more nutriment

more 
ng im-

\ L
om

IRY. 
le St. This, ol

very little value during 
lust when thdNa 

ii they are repeat cil 1 \ 
exposed to conditions of heat and moisture that 
start the life principles into acti vit v. Not only so, 
but in t he fruits and vegetables the molds and germs 
that make rot multiply and begin their destructive 
work.

season.I he year-old colt resembles his sire and promises 
to make a good horse when he matures. Do not 
save him from the surgeon’s castrating knife unless 
lie is both pedigreed and a good one. 
selection and relentless, culling will aid in keeping 
the- stock up to the high-water mark. The 
will apply to the ram lamb, the bull calf or the boar 
pig. Never allow any male animal to procreate his 
kind unless he is well bred and a good individual. 
Neglect ot these precautions means certain loss.

in i

I ■
11"1 may be cut and piled and left frozen, to he 
mled in and thawed out immediately before 
(-ding.(ADA ( areful

0. kite summer-fallow should be plowed-'as 
filing is finished or before weeds have advanced 
) enough to mature seed. < hie deep, thorough 
owing is preferable to two plowings. as the second 
apt to leave the ground loose and to bring seeds 
the surface too late in the season to get them all 
rminated and killed.

soon asLieut.-
Apply

-8-y-om

S.’UIH*

1 I
11 is therefore manifestly to the interest oft he I at nl- 

cr to have a dry cellar and one that can lie kept coni in 
the manner indicated. The first principle is to have 
a cellar that w ill not have to lie kept open to insure 
freedom from moisture. A small sum of money 
spent in improving the cellar is sure to lie a paying 
investment, to say nothing of the improvement in 
t he sanitai v conditions of the farm home. Fiiriui i - 
He fine.

I■RE
S;ention.

tCE.
:atalr ' 
;or, <

ogr.
hit. ,1 he season ot raspberries and cream, and other

The investment in a 
If you

If a hard pan has formed 
repeated plowings at the same depth, or if it is 

-iraiile-to bring up a little subsoil, the smnmer-

,di small fruits, will soon be here, 
couple ot dozen bushes will be a good one. 
have none, plant this summer !
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. »■ Founded isdO33l>,
Irrisa.ion in South Alberta.

by.j. mcaig. uncertain and spasmodic bounty of nature, with
It is undoubtedly the case that the greater part respect to an essential in the growing of all crops, 

of what constitutes modern civilization is due less viz., moisture. The experience of Manitoba during 
to favorable natural conditions than it is to the the past season’s drought is an eloquent argument it 
improvement wrought on natural conditions by the favor of having the water supply under the control 
ingenuity and industry of man. The laissez faire -of the agriculturist, as the drought in that Province 
system is had for nations and individuals alike, meant the loss of the greater part of the wheat 
The men who trust to the beneficence of nature to crop.' . s
provide for them, and the nations that fail to im- The methods by which irrigation is secured im
prove on and skilfully manipulate their resources, two. One is the flooding method, the other is the 
will find themselves alike shouldered hack into furrow method. By the former, water is carried hr 
insignificance and obscurity. Rewards fall to the a lateral or side ditch from the main canal to the 
industries and occupations that embody and illus- highest point of a farm, and is taken from thi- 
trate the greatest skill and the greatest art ; mere ditch by other furrows, from which it floods the 
subsistence returns are the lot of those who are crops to be benefited by it. The furrow method is 
content to follow commonplace and routine lives. employed for roots and vegetables principally, the 

In connection with the business of agriculture, it water being turned into the furrows between the 
is rather remarkable that the pioneer West should rows and allowed to settle to each side to the roots 
show a susceptibility to the need of improving on of the crops. For the successful operation of any 
natural conditions above what is shown in the east, system of irrigation, it must be understood that the 
This is manifest with respect to the practice of land to be irrigated presents only slight irregular- 
irrigation of arid or semi-arid lands. It may be ities or variations of surface, as is the case with the 
pertinently remarked that the conditions are not prairie land irrigated in the district of Alberta, and, 
the same or similar : that a precipitation of twenty of course, generally speaking, only the land on one 
eight or thirty inches in the east, as against ten or side of the canal can be irrigated, as the canal 
eleven inches in the west, puts lands in these oppo- cannot he carried along the crest of a ridge, but is 
site ends of the Dominion in two totally different led along the side of a gradual slope or dip. 
classes. This is, on the whole, true. On the other The most ambitious and complete irrigation 
hand, it is certainly the case that in some seasons a undertaking in the Northwest Territories is, per- 
crop may be reduced by drought to one quarter of its haps, the Galt canal. It is named after Mr. E. T. 
value, when relief could occasionally be given by Galt, the president -6Î the Alberta Railway & Coal 
the diversion of a small stream. Co., with headquarters at Lethbridge. Mr. Galt is

A very fortunate conjunction of circumstances likewise president of the Canadian Northwest 
has given irrigation a strong impulse in Southern Irrigation Co., whose work is referred to above. 
Alberta. In the first place, the surface configuration The topographical feature ot South Alberta on 
is such that the irrigating of considerable areas of which the canal is constructed is a general falMrom 
fine lands is a comparatively easy proposition, the point where the Rockies cross t 
Secondly, the tide of immigration that has set in boundary towards the north-east, in^jthe general 
Canadawards with the rapid appropriation of direction of the slope of the Nelson or Saskatchewan 
United States free-grant lands has turned into our River system. The fall between the intake and the 
country a class of settlers from Utah and other town of Lethbridge is about one thousand feet. 
States, many of whom are thoroughly conversant Léthbridge, the present terminus of the system, is 
with the management of irrigable lands and thor- about fifty miles north of the United States bound- 
oughly imbued with the idea of the advantages and ary, but, as the canal crosses the country diago.- 
certainty of a good system of irrigation. nally, the length of it is nearly seventy miles. Twenty

It must be conceded that, apart from the scarcity miles south of Lethbridge, near the new town of 
of rain, Southern Alberta is one of the most favored Magrath, a branch of the system turns easterly to 
regions of thé Dominion of Canada. There is prob- Stirling, a new town on the railway connecting 
ably no better ranching country in the world. The Lethbridge with Great Falls. Both these towns are 
soil is a rich alluvial, fertile sandy loam or clay settled principally by Mormons^Avho have displayed 
loam, such as might be looked for at the base of the a commendable thrift and energy in establishing 
great continental ridge. With only a third of the and improving their
moisture that the eastern Provinces have, this year beautiful grain and root crops were produced 
beautiful prairie region is covered with grasses in m the neighborhood of both these- towns. The 
such luxuriance and variety as make it a rancher’s water ol the canal is drawn from the upper part of 
paradise. With regard to climate, likewise, it is no the St. Mary’s River, a stream abundantly fed by 
less fortunate. Contrary to what might be ex- the snows of the Rockies, and entering Canada from 
pec ted of any part of the great interior continental Montana. This river flows north-east to join the 
area cut olf from the ameliorating influences of the Belly River, of which it is a tributary, a few miles 
warm, moist Pacific windg by thg JRôcky Mountains, from Lethbridge. The irrigation canal runs in a 
the climate is not extreme, nor at any time severe direction parallel with the river, and at some dis- 
in winter. It is swept and warmed by a part of the tance from the left bank of the river. The water is 
south-west equatorial wind called the chinook, thus diverted and trained, so to speak, along the 
which blows the ranges clear of any light, dry upper elevations of the left basin of the river, so
snowfall that does come, or by its warmth causes that from these elevations the water is utilized to
the snow to totally disappear, so that grazing is not irrigate the lands below the ditch in elevation and 
interrupted at any time. As this wind is almost a between it and the river itself. At Lethbridge the 
constant wind, the climate in winter is kept almost water is returned to the Belly River, dropping into 
continually balmy; The occasional low dipping of it from the bench country, which is three hundred 
the mercury that sometimes occurs brings little feet above the bottom of the gorge through which 
inconvenience, for the climate is always dry and the Belly River runs at this point. The water of the 

milo R rood in <r of Good Ntnukurs. changes are not, consequently, felt. It is slight St. Mary’s, or part of it, is thus used, in a natural
wonder that homesteading of Government lands and easy way, to render richly productive for inten- 

At the present time Manitoba stockers, or feed has gone on at a phenomenally rapid rate, which sive agriculture large tracts lying adjacent to its 
ërs, as they are named by our American cousins, means, of course, that the time is fast approaching artificial course. Along this course many natural 

to hold a good position in the estimation of when each rancher will have more neighbors than channels are utilized to carry the water, but in 
the Western cattleman, tor reasons which were are compatible with continued large profits in the many places flumes are constructed to carry the 
mentioned in our last issue. The stocker industry future, for a rancher’s profit is measured'CMefly by water across slight depressions. The chief irrigable 
is, we believe, a profitable one lor our farmers, and the scarcity of his neighbors. The inevitable future lands, and the best and most fertile lands, lie about 
while apparently easy to engage in, it behooves for him is to become a farmer instead of a rancher. the town of Lethbridge. This town is an important 
the Manitoba farmer to look well after this indus- To do this he has to overcome the natural scarcity mining center and is growing steadily, and every 
try. Forward is the watchword in every line of of moisture and become his own rainmaker. Irri- thing indicates that it will become more important, 
work nowadays, to which the cattle business is no gation is still young in the West, but it is very rapid, It is a fine market for farm produce, while, on the 
exception. Therefore, the methods used by the and within the last couple of years a couple of other hand, the existence of good farming lands 
farmer must be up-to-date if he wishes to hundred miles of irrigation canals have been dug in (now made productive) in its neighborhood will 
make all the money possible for his work. The Alberta, and an area of between five hundred thou- build it up and stimulate its industries by the 
Western buyer is only just beginning to discrim- sand and a million acres have been thus made avail- Cheapening of food products. It short, it possesses 
inate between the classes or types of stockers, a able for intensive agriculture, with large possibilities the complementary and necessary conditions for
movement which is hound to grow, and the only for additional ramification and extension. substantial and rapid growth by having valuable
way to be prepared to meet such discrimination is, The advantages of irrigation, even over the pre- industries itself and the immediate prospect of
first, by the use of first-class purebred bulls of cipitation of moisture in sufficient quantity by rain cheaper foodstuffs to support its industrial
the beef type, hulls with wide, deep chests, wide or snow, are evident, and amount practically to an lation. -
hacks and loins, well covered with flesh, square- insurance of the crop. By it one is prevented from The engaging in farm work on the ditch is not 
lumped fellows meated to the hocks, with deep * both oversupply and undersupply. Even where regarded as a doubtful experiment. Experienced 
twist, and a mellow, loose hide : second,/by winter- rainfall is sufficient, it frequently does not come at irrigatiorifsts are taking up lands and breaking 
ing the calves well ; and third, by castrating the the right time. A crop of grain may do well for a them with a buoyant confidence. The excellent 
calves at as early an age as possible. Cattle-buyers couple of months at the beginning of the season and soil and climate of the district have been waiting 
state that they will pay $5.00 a head less next afterwards be ruined by three weeks of continuous only for the water to give the district the highest 
spring for uncastrated males than they will pay drought. Again, an extra wet spring may delay attractiveness for the agriculturists. Men who have 
for steers, as the loss from castration' at the later planting or sowing, or may cause the rotting of seed never yet worked on irrigable lands are not absent 
date is too heavy. in the ground. Where the supply of moisture is from the settlers dn the ditch, and Ontario has

under the farmer’s control, hé can have just what given its contribution in skill and intelligence to the 
, „ . R vandnii If «Si- he. wants and at such times as he judges it will be group of settlers rapidly taking up the lands.

.1 IKlgt S 101 I>1 anuoii ran. best to apply it. In addition to making possible Houses, sheds and fences are being built, while
Brandon fair directors have chosen the follow- the regulation of the water supply, irrigation pro breaking the virgin soil has been going on with a

ing to act as judges in the various classes : vides constant fertilization by means of t he alluvial teadiness and energy this spring that show a strong
Horses. Uoht. Beitlt, Bowman ville, Ont. . matter carried in suspension in the waters. The onfidence in the results. The rapid sale of lands
Caille, .las. Snell, Clinton, Ont. vigor of the soil is thus constantly and periodically lying close to the ditch has led to the extension of
Slier)) am! Swine. -Jno. Me Ivor, Carievale. renewed. This explains the apparently inexhausti- the system by the construction of lateral ditches
I’oiiltn/.—Sharp Butterfield. London, Ont. hie character of lands in Colorado and other irri- from the main canal that will reach large tracts of
Hart'a allure. Henry I‘ugh, Manitou. gation States of the American Union, where wheat land at considerable distance from the main canal.
.1 a rira U ara I Products. (i. V. Hastings, Win- crop after wheat crop is taken from the soil without It is quite a popular plan to buy a quarter-section of

any measures for renewal or rest of the soil being land below the ditch —i. e., of land that can be for 
necessary. The alluvial plains of the lower Missis- the most part irrigated while larger tracts are 
sippi and of the Nile Valley illustrate the operation bought on the upper side of the ditch that are 
of the same processes. On the whole’, irrigation cheaper, and that are grazing lands simply. In this
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► Tht Factories.

country m the world is making a hue opportunity ' m» j??,*??^J^Oreatest amount at all or reCeive it only at intervals The suscepti-
for the fancier and breeder of purebred cattle and / ,-c a, s?."‘ w.ltfl which, the cheesenUihermay bility of milk to absorb odors is referred to and 
sheep. The principal market for Ontario bulls is tin work will not enable him to make a superior the necessity pointed out for removing it from the
Northwest territories. These bulls are reared on ÿ ■/, <hfeSt' -or to™CUre lnryest yiel<l °f if' steble of mnCg yard as Lrn ^ nosside after
lands representing a value of from fifty to seventy from mtlk ,rhuh ls llof 1)1 dood condition. milking K 5 possible alter
dollars an acre, in a climate that requires expensive The above paragraph was taken by Mr. .1. A. The most treacherous, also the most common, 
housing in winter time, arid they can be sold at a rtuddick, chief of the Dominion Dairy Division, as sources of gassy or tainted milk are from germ 
satisfactory profit after paying the-Ganadian Pacific a text upon which a recently-issued bulletin was life, and are associated with filth in some form or 
Railway one hundred and seventy five dollars a car, constructed. Mr. Ruddick, after returning from other. Stagnant pools, dust from barnyards and 
besides incurring considerable other expense in ^ew Zealand, was engaged one cheese-shipping milking-yards are alive with bacteria more in jurions 
bringing them out. Range bulls are not satisfac- season, at Montreal, inspecting cheese going forward to milk than much of the visible dirt taken out by 
tory. It is Ontario bulls, or, at least, bulls of tor export. During that period he discovered many the strainer. Improperly - cleaned milk pails 
Ontario type, that are required. The North Alberta defects in Canadian cheese, and, being an ex- strainers, and cans, also neglected whey tanks are 
country is doing a profitable business in producing perienced cheesemaker. and possessing an investi- great sources of infection. The practice of returning 
stock hulls. This country has a considerable fitness gating mind, he was able to locate the sources of whey to the farms in the milk cans is detrimental to 
for producing such animals, as it gives opportunity «"any faults that, when they reach the British successful cheesemaking, but when it cannot be 
for mixed farming, but it still has scarcely the market, tend to injure our good name, and thus arranged to have the whey disposed of in some 
moisture to make possible a high degree of succulent other way, the tanks should he emptied and
feeding, which is the necessary condition to pro- —_/ thoroughly cleaned at least once a week,
ducing the fastest growing type of stock animal. ( „ Even with the greatest possible caution in caring
Everything considered, there seems to be the high- * for the herd, and also the milk, it is not possible to
est inducement to the establishment of pure-bred — exclude from the milk all injurious bacteria, but the
herds for the rearing of good sires in the irrigable- ^'5-Afmr-r ririr r~rrnim«r effects of these may be overcome by aeration and
land district. All kinds of roots and cereals with cooling. Aeration should he performed in a pure
which sappy and rapid-growing animals are built up atmosphere, while the milk is warm from the cow,
are a pronounced success. If this can be done on by exposing it in a thin film or spray, or by forcing
lands that can be had at ten dollars an acre, with no air through it, or by dipping or pouring it from
clearing to do, and without'a heavy contribution to : | ,-J , vessel to vessel. This allows the escape of odors,
the railway companies, there should soon he plenty gas, etc., but does not prevent souring, excep

herds in as the lowers the temperature. 1
The same argument applies to sheep. The range weather the cooling may he considerable, hub in

sheep grow light with rustling for food over long warm weather it is advisable to supplement the
distances, and with the competition for food that aeration by standing the milk cans in cold water or
belongs to the grazing of sheep in bands of two or by, the use of combined aerators and coolers. The
three thousand. This tendency to grow “ too many too many legs." bulletin recommends paying for milk on the basis
legs,” as it is sometimes expressed, has to be con- ’ of its quality, determined by its fat content, and
stantly counteracted by the use of sappy, meaty, * reminds patrons that the addition of water, the
good-sized eastern males. The demand for these is allow other strong competitors to step in and occupy subtraction of cream, or the withholding of 
large and is constantly on the increase. If the same our envied position. The bulletin referred to is strippings, are forbidden by the Dominion Statutes, 
sheep can be produced here, he should be as profit- written with a view to guide dairymen past some of The Bulletin concludes with a summary of im- 
able at half the price as he is when grown in the the dangers in the way of producing good milk, portant points for the patron :
east and transported to this country at a high freight without which it is impossible to make good cheese. 1- Only milk from cows in good health should be 
rate. Rams could be produced here that would First of all, it is pointed out that the factory sent to the factory.
have a semi-rapge character. This would give them manager is keenly interested in making jfirst-class -• Milk from a freshly-calved cow should not he
a hardiness that would counteract the tendency to cheese, and in making as much of it as possible. He sent till after the eighth milking,
become reduced in energy and strength that result also, therefore, is anxious to receive as much as 3. Pure water should be provided for the cows in 
from putting a highly-nurtured eastern ram on the possible first-class milk, and does not refuse a unlimited quantities, and cows should be prohibited 
ranges in late fall, with an unlimited number of patron’s milk unless it is not in a condition to make from drinking stagnant, impure water,
ewes to follow. The demand is already here ; the good cheese. As a rule, patrons suppose that they 4. A box or trough, containing salt to which the
conditions are such as to invite the breeder and do furnish good milk, but the factory manager is cows have free access, should always be provided, 
fancier of the pure-bred stuff to follow his bent on daily comparing many samples, and is better 5- Cows should never be driven fast, and it pays 
the irrigable lands. Ranching and the breeding of qualified than one less experienced to judge as to to treat them with invariable kindness,
pure-bred males of fine type are complementary the suitability of milk for cheesemaking. Among •>■ It pays to make coyis comfortable under all
phases of the live-stock industry of the country, the many ‘ sources of taints in milk, Mr. Ruddick conditions.
Each is necessary fbr the successful pursuit of the refers to unsuitable food, injudicious feeding of the 7. All the vessels used in the handling of milk 
other. To the confident and enterprising pioneer cows, impure water, want of salt, odors, and the should be thoroughly cleaned immediately after 
will fall the rewards. ‘ infestation of ferons that enter the milk during and their use. A washing in tepid water to which a

The west illustrates a phenomenal development • after milking. Regarding food, it is mentioned little soda has been added, and a subsequent scald- 
but what has already been done is not a patch to that troubles from weed flavor are, as a rule, con- mg with boiling water, will prepare them for airing,
what the next few years will see. A man does not fined to limited districts, so that our cheese trade is that they may remain perfectly sweet. A brush is
need the eye of the prophet to foretell a flourishing preferable to a dishcloth for use in cleaning'. They,
future for this country. What has been done so-----------=-------------------------------- ----------- 3 ■ c should be protected from dust, which always carries
far has been elementary and tentative. The rancher w • ■- ^ • « large numbers of the bad forms of bacteria,
has been gathering up undisturbed the unshorn . « f ' ■& it- > /*• I?ws, l*1011!1! .H^ked with dry hands, and
wealth of the boundless prairie. The simplicity of . t-î yStf only after the udders have been washed or brushed
his business is going to be displaced, or, at least, fc ’’Sti clean,
supplemented, by the art and science of the thorough- ■W&iSvJ, fc. -'
going agriculturist. The climate;' soil and other 
natural advantages of South Alberta, coupled with 
the best art of a susceptible and enterprising class 
of colonists, are going to make a garden of the West 
that the east dreams nqj, of.
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II r':Â9. Tin pails only should be used.
10. All milk should be strained immediately after 

it is drawn.
11. Milking should be done and milk should be 

kept ‘only in a place where the surrounding air is 
pure. Otherwise the presence of the tainting 
germs and odors will injure the milk.

12. All milk should be aired immediately after 
it has been strained. That treatment is equally 
beneficial to the evening and morning messes of 
milk.

:;lj
Mrl* mvpv«.
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mBogus/tiidding Exposed.
%•161The Guardian, Charlottetown, P. E. I., ill its 

issue of May 10th, reporting the proceedings of the 
Island Legislature, states that Mr. Mathieson asked 
the Commissioner of Agriculture if the Shorthorn 
hull recently purchased by theGovernmentin Ontario 
was bought at auction. The Commissioner replied: 
” The animal was not purchased at auction, but was 
bought at private sale for $350. He wa.'fafterwai'ds 
offered at auction, to see the rea,l value of the animal, 
and it was demtinstrated beyond doubt that the 
animal is a valuable one, as the Government were 
offered $25 more, than was paid for it.” Mr. 
Mathieson “ wanted to know why the statement 
was made in the stock farm report that the bull 
was purchased at Ottawa at a sale. Why was the 
animal set up at auction ? Was it for an honest 
purpose ? As a matter of fact, there is no record 
that there was a valid bid.”

TThis is the bull that was officially reported as 
having been sold at the Government sale at Ottawa 
on the 0th of March last for $505. In the printed 
rules, or terms and conditions, governing tn 
was the following : “There shall be no r 
by-bidding by the owner of the animal or anyone 
authorized by him. Statutory declaration may be 
requested from any buyer or seller that any pur
chase or sale is bona fide, and that there has" been 
no by-bidding or puffing in connection therewith." 
We presume this was not what the Minister of Agri
culture was thinking about when, in his opening 
speech at the Guelph sale, he remarked that what 
was needed to make these sales a success was to 
establish confidence.

mi:'-3| 13. In warm weather all milk should be cooled 
to a temperature of 70 degrees Fahr. or lower.

14. Milk-stands should he constructed to shade 
the cans or vessels containing milk, as well as to 
protect them from rain. Swine should not be fed 
near the riiilk-stand.
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Army Remounts ! Are You Ready ?
The following letter will draw attention to the 

Imperial Government’s intention to purchase re
mounts in Canada. The dates given below will be 
sufficient guidance to owners.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
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“THE SAPPY KIND."
Dear Sir, Respecting the forthcoming visit 

of .Lieutenant-Colonel Dent, the agent of the 
not liable to be materially in jured from that source. Imperial Government, for the purpose of purchas- 
Turnips and rape should never be fed to milking ing remounts in the Territories for the War Offiçe, 
cows, because the taints they impart cannot he I beg to state that, as far as can now be learnt, the 
eliminated by any process known to the cheese- following Will be the approximate dates and places 
maker’s art. Some foods that might he considered he will visit on his western trip : Winnipeg, about 
first-class, when fed in excess will derange the the 10th or 11 th of June ; Portage la Prairie, 12th ; 
digestive system of the cow, and thus cause the Brandon, 15th ; Regina, 18th or 19th ; Maple Creek, 
milk to lie tainted. Such foods as green clover and 21st; Medicine Hat, 22nd : Lethbridge, 21th ; Mac- 
green rye are examples of foods that give trouble leod, 2fith : Pincher Creek, 27th ; High River, 29th 
in this way. Okotoks, 1st July ; Calgary, 2nd 'or 3rd ; and a few

An impure water supply is a great source of points in the Province of British Columbia will _ 
trouble. When cows are compelled to drink the then be visited, 
water of swamps, muddy ponds or sluggish 
streams and ditches, which may include their own 
droppings, there is a constant menace to health, 
and unless cows are in good health they cannot 
give first-rate milk. Moreover, the mud (often full 
of foul germs i which collects on the legs. Hanks and 
udders of the cows, and falls into the milk at I ime 
ol milking, is a direct source of infection which is

; I 8S■
e sale 

puffing or.I
I

: %

.Yours trill yw. a i

i
:Peterson,

Secretary Territorial Horse Breeders’ Association.
Cl I AS.

H
i ■ 3C. Cruii ksiianks, Red Deer, Alta.: “The Ad

vocate has become too welcome a visitor to he able 
to do without it. Wishing you the success you 
deserve.

May 23rd, l!K)l.
f It is sure to be foundDeception never pays. 

i iiit sooner or later. Honesty is t he best principle 
■is well as the best policy.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186.5334■ *

;Large Far,,,s and Their Management. _ Anthrax, and Vaccination for Blackleg or
' ' the hope farm. (Quarter 111. it is much more difficult to separate symptomatic

, , \ ennnlonf onnnirioo received recently regard- anthrax from malignant oedema than the former
h, ST» P h“e“ea.^

wheat farming, for which a number of causes are KR’8 Advocate. Without dealing with the differ- Some Creailjery Problems,
accountable. ‘ High wages for help, bad seasons, ent types mentioned, anthrax and symptomatic whm farmers kick

" inefficient management and improper methods have anthrax or blackleg—both fatal in their character „ ‘ '
all tended to couple the word failure with what used -it may be noted that they are among the oldest So many creameries have not found favor in the 
. , . , e \ . „,i,of cattle scourges, being communicated by germs, eyes of the farmer or his wife that the reasons forto be known as the bonanza arm. A marked ex- Iq discussing bLckleg before the last annual meet- 8J h antipathy to an institution which should he 
ception from the above is to be found in the j f the Kansas State Board of Agriculture Dr Qne Qf the fjuWs best and most profitable friends 
Hope Farm of Wm. Martin, located a few miles John R. Mohler, of the U. S. Bureau of Animal 1

' sonïh and west of St Jean Bantiste. The careful Industry, stated that the microbe usually gains are worth finding out. We need not reiterate 
. . . , , ^ ’ entrance into the system through punctured wounds’ the advantages, etc., at this time of creamery

businesslike supervision of the owner is s reng - made by briars or stubble, and develops rapidly, buttermaking over farm dairying, but are im- 
ened by the efficient work of the manager, 1. M. causing the familiar dark hemorrhagic swellings, pressed by the fact that the most likely cure for 
Campbell, and as a result matters move smoothly the animal usually dying in about twenty-four such antipathy is education. In the first place, the 
and methods are progressive on this 2,M0-«ere » hours TheswoUen parts conwmmdlmns olI spores, CQW> kept' „ the ,„rm ave not all money-makers-
tate. A herd of first class -a oways is ep (s wo]ve^ buzzards an/crows over great areas, be- one-third may be paying a profit over feed, another 
Gossip), which has given this farm a name truc g - comjng permanently located in the soil, where they third are possibly just meeting the cost of a main- 
out the West. At the time of our visit seeding was retain their fatal properties for many years. The tenance ration, while the remainder are kept at a 
in progress, 1,000 acres being seeded to wheat, 200 to virus is most potent when received from a diseased distinct loss. In this respect, the farmer must to 
oats, 100 acres to barley, and flax, 200 acres. _ Sum- animai still 1living cm- only-recently dead. In passing make money at dairying in any form, breed, weed,
mer-fallowing will be done on only about 1T> acres stock Joiumal cautioned stockmen against bleeding# and feed. A bone of contention is the working of 
a less acreage than usual. In this respect we find a beast dying of blackleg, as the fatal bacilli were the oil-test or Babcock, whichever is used. One 
the management is strictly up-to-date, and prefers tbus liberated. Great care should he taken to pre- farmer gets a high test, |iis neighbors on either side 
the grass method as being the more satisfactory and vent the escape of either blood or mucus upon the get a low one, consequently thejlatter suspect the 
permanent way of conserving soil fertility ; conse- land. Dr. Mohler, in the address to which we have creameryman of crooked dealing. These suspi 
quently, we were not surprised to find a half-section referred, recommended as the safest and most satis- cions are often groundless, the variations in the 
• , „jAinn„„i Loif cprtnr, nf natim factory disposal of the carcass to destroy it by fire, tests being due to the differences in the skimming
m grass)timothy),an additional half-section of native V a few logs with faggyts /bove; methods, which might mean big differences in the
sod being used for pasture. The adoption ot regular pourjng over afi a quart or so of coal oil, and then per cent, of cream—e. g., one man may send in 17 per 
seeding down to grass leads up to a systematic rota- setting all ablaze. Owing to the difficulty of eradi- cent, cream the same number of inches as the man 
tion of crops, which will in future be followed on eating the germs from pasture, he recommends who sends in 40 per cent, cream, and wonders

vrnrw» Farm Tt the intention to seed down a the protection of the animals in affected localities why he doesn’t get as much butter. When a cer- the Hope Farm. It is the intention to seed down a £accination> wh#reby the system is made im- tain per cent, cream is spoken of, it refer to the
quarter-section annually, leaving it down tor two n)June A minute amount of attenuated or arti- percentage of butter-fat in that cream. Every one 
years. It will then be broken up and cropped for ficially-weakened blackleg virus is injected into the knows that, to use a common expression, there is 
three or four years and again seeded down. Mr. system, usually on the shoulder or neck im- thin (poor in butter-fat, comparatively) or thick 
Campbell believes that this method will overcome mediately in front of the shoulder, whereby a mild (rich) cream. (We are speaking of sweet cream.) 

Fenripncv of the land to blow awav one of the and clinically unrecognizablecaseof thediseaseispro- The difference is due to the fact that in the low- 'S the fonHnualworkine^ncTdeAta? to sum duced. The virus is obtained from animals that /per-cent, cream more milk is mixed with it than 
mer fallowing. There is no question but that the have died from blackleg, by cutting into strips parts there is in the high reading cream, 
filling of the land with roots'means more humus, of affected muscled and drying them in the air. In many eases, we understand, the separators 
and Consequently a lessened tendency to be blown When perfectly dry, these are pulverized, mixed are set to skim so that the above-mentioned differ- 
away and a longer drought-resisting power. Other with water to form a paste, smeared in a thin layer ences appear, thus accounting for the seeming 
B farms can afford to Lake their cue from the on flat dishes, placed in an oven and heated for six discrepancy- The moral is : Study your separator 
Hope Farm in this matter. The summer-fallow is hours, at a temperature approaching that of boiling and roatch the skvm milk. the sampling 
plowed twice, if time will allow, deeply about hay- water. The paste becomes a hard crust, which is cream by the driver needs to be carefully done. A 
Fng and shal ow after harvest. If the weeds get pulverized and sifted, and measured into packets thorough stirruig should be given before the sample 
ahead of the plowing, they are mowed and burned containing from ten to twenty-five doses. This is taken so that the average of the cream is ob- 
and the land harrowed and disked in lieu of the vaccine, as it is called, must be thoroughly tested so tamed. In any event, so long as farmers send sour- 
second plowing. Land intended for crop is har- as to ensure its being neither too strong nor too cream to the creamery they will have to depend on 
rowed twice in the spring, ahead of the sender and weak. the honesty of the gatherer and the maker- The
twice afterwards. A light harrow is used as a weed In Kansas alone, some 67,259 head have been farmer who will take the trouble to send sweet 
exterminator ; a soil packer is also used on the farm, vaccinated, and the results have been most grati- cream nd take samples for himself, testing those 
Manure made during the winter is hauled right tying, the annual loss being reduced from ten head sample by the Babcock test, will have as 
from the stable and applied as a top-dressing to the out of every hundred to only one head out of check on the creamery operator as he as 
grass land • that made in the summer is piled and every hundred and ninety-four. The immunity from we'£ man of an elevator from the use o th 
used when desired. Eight binders are employed to one vaccination usually’ lasts- from one year to 
cut the harvest, each drawn by three horses ; for eighteen months. In Canada we have had the 
other work, eight four-horse teams are employed, material furnished in the form of blackleg vaccine,
The working hours on this farm’ar^reasonable and for injection, and “ blacklegine, ’ in the form of
in line with the most progressive methods. Break- impregnated cord. The National Stockman has the following to say
fast is at (i a. m., the men and teams leaving for the By way of further caution on the subject, Dr. on the question of cheap sires, which is worthy of 
field at 6.30 a. m. Dinner is called at noon, one hour Jas. Law mentioned, in discussing bacillar anthrax, the earnest attention of our readers ; in fact, 
being allowed for the meal and siesta. Supper is at that, eating the flesh of animals killed while suffetv those outside the fold.
6 p. m,; in harvest time at 6.30 p. m. A businesslike in g has often conveyed the disease, despite cooking. “ Unfortunately, the desire to get something for 
method is followed in the hiring of the men, more Fifteen thousand of the inhabitants of San Domingo nothing is not confined to gamblers and swindlers, 
especially-with a view to prevent them leaving in once perished in six weeks frpm this cause, and a It is common to the whole of humanity, and it is 
harvest aijd threshing time, when they might lie whole family was once poisoned in Aberdeenshire, costly in the end to a great many. Many would like 
allured by higher wages. Each man signs a con- Scotland. The Tartars perish in great numbers to have the good and valuable things of this world 
tract for the summer period (7 or 8 months) at<$20 from eating anthrax horses. if they could get them without money and without
per month, $5 additional per month being paid to Prof. F. C. Harrison, Bacteriological Depart- price, and too many will get them only on these 
those who complete their term of service. During nient of the Ontario Agricultural College, writes terms. Here is where they lose.not only money,but 
the winter $25 per month is paid, the men to board- us as follows regarding the above subject: other things more valuable. But in a business way
themselves. At the time of our visit 10 men were “The two diseases—anthrax, or splenic fever, and this disposition to seek something for nothing is
employed, and who boarded at the boarding-house, symptomatic anthrax, or blackleg — are entirely often disastrous. Many a man has thought he 
In addition to the herd of pure-breds, sheep-feeding distinct, being caused by different germs, giving' would like to improve his live stock — but he didn’t 
is practised to a considerable extent during the rise to different symptoms and producing different want to pay much more than beef prices for a bull, 
winter, the screenings from the farm elevator being pathological effects. A comparison may he drawn or pork prices for a boar, or scrub prices for the 
profitably utilized in this manner, with the addition by brief reference to the following table, which service of a good stallion. Result, he drifted along
of hay. Native hay is preferred to timothy for the summarizes the chief points oLeach :________ ,________ in the old way, and raised stock that cost him every
sheep. Last winter 240 sheep were fed at a profit on ---------------- --------------------------------- ------------ year or two years the sum he considered extrava-
the farm, self-feeders being used for the screenings. | , Symptomatic gant for a breeding animal. There are, of course,
The esthetic side is not at all forgotton, several large Anthrax. Anthrax. limits beyond which the man who buys a sire for
tree plantations being seen on the farm. It is the Splenic fever, charbon. Quarter evil, black ,,uar- the PurPose of improving grade or common herds
intention this season to plant 10 acres with 500 namcs. (Cr blackleg. Vailed'-* a. Pocks cannot go. But it is not necessary for
birches and some 2,500 elms. Water is abundant by i he Germans) him to go beyond reasonable price limits for this

the farm, got from a deep and seemingly inex- Rauschbrand, from purpose. He can get the improving kind for their
haustible well, as also from a convenient coulee. Uauschen, to crackle. actual value nine times out of ten if he is willing to
This farm is a valuable object-lesson of the possibili- causal n-.cillus uiihneiK Racillus a n t h rue is Pllt up the money. On the other hand, there are
ties in the combination of cattle-breeding, grass- ai/ent. ‘ ' ‘ x symptomatic!: limits below which no man can afford to buy stock
growing and wheat-raising. - ■ - | , • for the purpose of improvement. The extremelyh 1 ano’ther,Thus ! cus,ly separate'1 fro'„ one cheap purebred sire is the costly one nine times out

of ten. He is cogtly to the buyer, he is costly to the 
Oxygen necessary for Grows best in an atrnos- seller, and indirectly costly to all other sellers of 

growth. u!leahsenec5ofIOg-e"’ OI pure-bred stock.
Forms no gas. Forms gas, hence ^the “The live stock of this country would average

crackling noise under much higher in quality if there were fewer men 
skin of affected animal. who wanted low-priced breeding animals and fewer 

‘ ne •' 11,0 1 v' breeders who would sell the kind that is worth only
Spleen enlarged, dark Emphysematous swell- a low price. Better for the buyer to pay a fair

eolorcd.and soft Liver, ing of muscular and value lor the better kind, and ‘better far for the
sweiii„g.1 'Capi?liiries of'u^ndo^^ breeder if he sells only the kind that is worth a fair
tilled with the organ accompanied by * the priCW

^ ism. formation of gase s
with strong odor. On 
>< < t ion the muscles 
and tissue atf* satu
rated wit h h 1 no d y 

1 ruin, and dark, a I 
* mo>! black, in color.
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Edmonton Summer Eair.................. *:............... Inly 1 to 3
( algary................................
York ton..........................
Wawanesa.........
C'arbcrry. .....................
Virden............................
Portage la Pfairie...........
Brandon
( ’annan................................
Winnipeg Industrial
Minnedosa...............
( >ak River...........................
\eepawa............................
(Qu’Appelle...........................
Souris........................... ..
( ’cut ral A - sinihoia 
Moo-om in 
I tcgiila .
I anci sou
I lartncv ^ .

;
_ ■ :

........ Illy 11) to 1.5
.............. uly in toll,
. . . July IS/
............ I uly IS and 1!)'
............1 uly IS and It)
............ .1 uly -3 I o lY>
.............. I uly Si to 2(5
........ .1 uly Jl and *J.l

July 21) Io Aug. :i
.................. Inly JO

.............  Aug. (i
• Aug^iüind 7

............. \ ug. i and S
A ug. 7 and S 
Aug 7 and s 
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Non motile.

/À sions.

•I. D. Baskkkxii.lk. Dominion City, Man.:
‘ Enclosed please find $1,06 for renewal to LI 

F.V II M Mil's A UV< K ATE. 
number ul I lie paper. Every man who tries tu farm 
should not only take the Advocate, but read it 
carefully. '

1 I don't want to miss
IKI Aug. 13 and II 
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Cull Closely or Lose Money! bound to he impure. Disastrous results are'bound exhibitors are three brothers : Mr. James Me-

„.rm~e0Lt:=^k„„75rrnt»°eed^
many, many more adherents and followers than it the liest, and from tSem only. across the water from Bute; also other two brothers!
numbers at present, judged from the excerpt below, ____________ r________ Mr. Hugh Duncan, Laugalchorad, and Mr. Charles
taken from the N. B. Agriculturist : I „ „ Duncan, Little-Kilmony. The cattle put into the

“The folly of bringing out as entire stock male vur oCOtllSD liOtter. ring by these gentlemen would take a deal of b^at-
animals of second-rate merit, even though thev be The show season is on us in 'full force, and the jug, and no one has exhausted the Ayrshire breed- 
fully pedigreed, is well exemplified by the experience greatest of the west country events—that at Ayr— Area who does not visit Bute. The best group
of a West Fifeshire oenunvin» P a ? 18 now a thing of the past. Besides, two excellent afc the Dumbartonshire Show was owned by Captain

1 7V. ,, 1 lteshl^e occupying proprietor. At a county shows have been held, at Balloch and Rothe- h ergusson-Buchanan, of Auchentorlie, who has just
recent bull sale this gentleman, who is a great say, for the counties of Dumbarton and Buté, re- returned from the front. He is an enthusiast in

spectively, and we have quite a good time in other agriculture.
directions. A notable sale of Ayrshires has taken Glasgow has got its great twentieth century 
place in Dumfriesshire, where no fewer than 118 exhibition opened, and, judging by the first week, it
head from the very old herd of Tower, Sanquhar, V is going to be a great and notable success. One of
owned by the representatives of the late Mr. Hyslop, the best features in it is the Canadian building, in 
were brought to the hammer, and the useful average which are displayed all that is best worthy of 
of £11 Is. 7d. was realized. The 88 cows made an imitation in the industry of the Dominion. The 
average of £15 16s. 5d. The gratifying feature of “ Russian building is a first-class affair, and its con- 
the show season has been the scale and commercial tents are a revelation. The dream that Russia is a 
dairying qualities of the cattle exhibited. We have barbarous country, in which nothing modern is to 
clearly got away from the miserable period of small- be found, may be safely laid to rest after this dis- 
teated, weak-framed cows, into the time of big, play. The building itself is a splendid one, and it 
Rood roomy, commercial cattle, such as anyone and the Canadian quite easily take the lead for 
might be proud to have in his byre. The champion equipment and adornment. The Agricultural Hall 

i7^fi-Was a &rea*1 five-year-old cow named Queen contains exhibits of much interest to agriculture, 
or HiIIhouse, bred and owned by Mr. John Drennan, especially the models of the great works, in Chili, of 

■ Hillhouse, Galston. This magnificent cow was first the Nitrate Company, the Stassfurt Potash Syndi- 
last year as cow in milk, and only missed the cham- cate in Germany, and the Sulphate of Ammonia 
pionship. This year there is nothing to touch her, Syndicate. The buildings designated the Model 
and it is noteworthy at the Dumbarton Show the Farm are, perhaps, not so much a model farm as a 
best animal on the ground w-as a cow bred by Mr. well-laid-out model of what is usually seen in-farm 
Drennan, and very much after the same stamp as buildings and around a steading in this country. 
Queen. 1 he Bute champion cow, Lady Finlay of The whole show is well worth a visit, add it is 
Ardyne, owned by Mr. John McAlister, Ardyne, understood the Atlantic companies are to 
toward, Argyllshire, was second at Ayr in her special inducements to visitors to come across, 
class to Queen of Hillhouse, and runs her close mi* a 1 ,, . , .enough. She is a large-framed, good cow, with tight ffT1?ls,ef[ete old c°"ntKry 18 makm8. strenuous 
vessel and commercial teats. Another grand cow efforts to keep up with her younger rivals across 
of the year is the leading winner in the cow-in-calf sea8' ,I,n tbe we8t we ha.™ nowgot a fully-equipped 
class, Mr. Wm. Howie’s White Rose II. of Burn- agricultural college, with farm and experiment^ 
houses, also in Galston parish. She was champion f1»*10?- The first session of the new college has 
at the Highland last year, and first thi*' year at C,VJOS$ and everything promises fair for the 
Kilmarnock, Galston. Ayr and Glasgow. Up to tutl-,re" Jhe students who have entered for the 
plenty size, with a splendid outline and great frame, various diplomas have come well through the trial, 
this is the kind of cow the breed want! The Ayr a.ndln tbe ea8t. a movement is on foot to start a 
Derby, in which over 50 three-year-old queÿs institution. Thera is plenty

, , (entered when they are calves) compete, is the great 8imh, and soon there will be three great teaching
former, the price paid worked out to 24s. Gd. per contest of the breed, and the quality of the exhibits and demonstration centers in agriculture in Scot- 
live cwt., and for the Shorthorn, the price worked seen in it is generally regarded as a good index to ‘ be 8^ruÂ^ e fco ?btain tbl8 bas b,een long and
out at only 18s. per live cwt. Had the same animals the state of the breed as a whole. This year’s Derby county8 authorities8 h^beln amudni^ Princfpal 
been brought out as steers thov r i i was regarded as a good average. There have been w, 7. autnonties nas neen amusing, principalhate real et at i t ’ 7 W°uld probab,y some better, and there have also been many worse, Vn Glas^°^- bas not been easily daunted
have realized at least 6s. per live cwt. more than but amongst the prizewinners this year were several and be haf, ad bl? reward One of the best
they did. They were bought for the purpose of very notable animals. Mr. Wm. Howie won with a schools of this kind in Grea,t Britain is the Agricul- 
being steered and fed along with Irish stirks which white quey named Gipsy III., and Messrs. A. & W. rural School at Aspatria, in Cumberland. It is a 
had been bought at 80s per live cwt Ae-oodmnnv Keir, Old Graitney, Gretna, the winners last year P1 ivate venture and has no subsidies, yet it turns 

g P 6 °Wt- A g00d mU,y with Senorita, were second with Dewdrop I. The ™fc l°m.e v^yg0°d work. The present principal is
were picked favorite, however, outside, was third-Mr. Black- Mr. Smith Hill, and a smart man he proves himself 

up by an enterprising West Lothian feeder at prices wood’s Bright Lady, from Rottenrow, Hurlford. to be. No school did better than Aspatria, under 
ranging up to 27s. 6d. per live cwt. These are not This quey is got by a bull named Prince Alexander, f e, °*? regime, in sending forward students who 
isolated cases, for, at thesAcent Shorthorn bull sale which bred grand stoclu He is sire of several S E=„to„S "nd the 5X^7 Ku” 3
at Perth, quite a number of fully pedigreed yearling prizewinners, and leaves his stock with good tight Society of Scotland Therels now only orm nationa 
bulls were sold at prices under 10 guineas each vessels, commercial teats, and a frame which can c etyor ocouana. xnere is now only one national

suffisSCVnX,S„t Stospedigreed yea",ling LlKt an âveï^™ f 8 g„i°n,L »•*. H-’been purchased by' Mr Jameî Hlipatricl,; CtobiliTen Tn7 h« W

fraie K „ a- uuueitiuauus His ousiness win use tbe sio-hfs of \vr SEnw wa« wV,n( ic r.aii~u tho students was highly creditable. Those who passfor breeding purposes sires of second- or third-rate rne signts ot Ayr Show was what is called the are entitled to write N D A after their names 
merit, and the result is that male animals of that Parish competition. Five females are shown in one are enr,ltlea 10 WIItt A atteJ their nft“es' „
sort have to be sold at less than the price of ordinary group out of each parish, and this year Craigie ‘.Scotland Yet.
stores, their Tang pedigree’ counting for nothing parish won, the group being composed of five three-
when individul merit is conspicuous by its absence.” year-olds, three of them were owned by Messrs. , , . . , „ , .

As might be expected, if the Old Countryman is M. & A. Hunter, Adamton, Craigie, and two by Mr. Amendments to the Animal ContaglOUS
such a flagrant offender, what can we expect of the P1^^0011; The Adamton three were by a noted Diseases Act.
Canadian breeder? If the stackers recently brought bull, Flora s Chief, whose dam was the invincible , ,
into Manitoba from the East, en route for the ranees cow’ Flora of Burnhouses, and the other twojwere Among the acts passed at the late session of the
are a sample of Ontario live stock, to what a pass by Prince Alexander. This group of three-year- Dominion Parliament was one amending section 7 v
have things come in live-stock breeding away down olds beat Mr. Drennan’s five, which included th of the Animal Contagious Diseases Act, prohibiting 
East. Miserable misfits,lath-likeandchuckle-headed champion cow, Queen, and were placed third, th th disposal, under a penalty as high as $200 fine, of 
of various parentages, in which the dairy bull has intervening çroup being Mr. W111. Howie’s, from th meat, skin, hide, horns, hoof or any part of 
evidently had a hand, they are foreordained to be the same parish, Galston. It included White Rose animals affected with any contagious or infectious 
failures as producers of high-quality beef. Canners * * ; ’ tiipsy IIL, 
they may make, but the results from such will eÇ three<-
barely pay the transportation charges. Dwarfed Mr' : V)wl,e >retf 
from birth, imperfectly nourished on^whey or skim an o t he r great 
milk, it is doubtful if the little Eastern runts will V,u e yT’, n„a^ned 
show any benefit from the nutritious grass of the Mal'y ,.T'lrP1"
Western hills. A few years ago Texas steers were houses, which he 
a byword among cattlemen ; to-day, owing to the 8 , l)etor^ 1 h e 
persistent use of bulls of good individuality, pro- s. ^ WS G7 i 
cured sometimes at what seemed at the time high Andrew .Mitchell,,
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ARTILLERY HORSES.
-

Selected by Lt.-Col. Dent, at London, Out., for the n 
Army. Sire, Shire stallion. Daims, roadster mares 

Height, about 15.3 hands. Weight, about 
1,200 lbs. Price, $280, the pair.

a
believer in the weigh bridge as a means of ascertain
ing the value of cattle, bought two bull stirks, one a 
Polled Angus and the other a Shorthorn. For the
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Iprices, the Texas product holds its own with 
best. 1

o r
She was 

first at Castle-
The investor in these dairy-bred runts is 

certain to lose money on his investment, and it may
be the means of putting him permanently out of the Douglas, Kiltnar- 
business. Trade once had and then lost is hard to nock, and Glas- 
regain, so that to our Western brother we say, gow, but was 
“Eschew the dairy-bred Eastern stocker as you beaten at Ayr, 
would the evil one!” The poor stocker can be standing fourth 
bought far more cheaply than the good one, but it in the Derby, and 
will not return anything like the profit of the well- at Galston also 
bred animal of correct beef type. Manitoba has at standiqgs back, 
the present time a good stocker trade with the West She is uncalved, 
and South, and while the finishing of the product is and has heen sold 
to he commended and preferred, no effort must be at a profit to Dr. 
pared to keep up the quality of our stockers, so Douglas, M. P.
hat “what we have we’ll hold.’" To keep up that She will be calved in good time for the Royal and disease. The "amendment authorizes the Minister 

quality, only the best bulls must be used by the the Highland, and will tak some beating then. to permit by regulation the sale of such portions 
tiirmers. Pure bred bulls of the good beef type can Mr. James Howie, Hillhouse, lalston, is the leading where he • is satisfied that the disease in question 
be had at prices ranging from .$100 to $150, and will exhibitor this year with hulls, his two-year-old, Not cannot he so communicated. A further amendment 
undoubtely prove a good investment. The breeder Likely, being the best of his age and not easily provides, regarding the meat to be sold for human > 

* pure-breds will need to be relentless in his culling, turned by animals of any age, " food, that it must be certified by any lawfully
as he is the fount of live-stock improvement. Once Bute hâs long been famous for its Ayrshires, and authorized health authority as not affected with 
allow the spring to become befouled' the stream is good cattle were on exhibition this year. The chief such disease.
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CAVALRY HORSES.

Selected by Lt.-Col. Dent, at London, Ont., foi- I lie British Army. Mare 011 right. Thoroughbred. 
Three others by Thoroughbred sire. Height, 15.1 to 15.2 ha nils. Weight, about 1,000 lbs. each.

Price, $110 each.
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^R’S advocate )Founded I860THE FARM33<i
country on all sides of London, some coming from feeding, and fitting, which meant a large outlay 
as far west as Chatham, Ridgetown, etc. They in the locality, and delivering the animals in 
were chiefly purchased by Mr. Jas. McCartney, of Montreal, at which point the British War Depart 
Thamesford, hut J. D. O’Neil, V. S., London, also ment assumed charge.
gathered up some 50 or (50 head. The Western Fair Much regret was expressed that so many good 
horse-barn^ admirably served the purpose of the re- horses of this type, more especially the mares, were 
mount station, as they offered facility for housing, being taken from the country, hut the practical 
feeding, watering, and testing the horsea The horses man says it is all right, as they leave more room for 
were arriving at this station for a week or more be- others and good money behind, and, better than 
fqre the remount officer arrived, during which time that, a stimulus to horse-breeders to wake up to 
they were put into selling form, by shoeing when the importance of greater care in the breeding and 
necessary, clipping the legs, trimming out the ears, rearing of horse stock. The selection of remounts 
throat, flanks, etc., so- as to give them a smart, has had an educational effeist in every locality 
breedy appearance. It was difficult to learn the where it has been carried on. A'day or so observing 
breeding of many of the horses offered, but a large these operations is in many respects equal to the 

• proportion of those selected for the saddle gave study of a well-conducted horse show, and of more 
evidence of Thoroughbred parentage, while many practical value in sp far as this particular class of 

ood ones appeared in conformation and gait to horses is concerned, 
ave sprung from Standard-bred trotting 

passing through the stables, the horses reminded 
of those sometimes seen in a high-class livery

SuK TeLÏ'a/reofofVhê^ With deep „gret we PecoPd the death f™,

were a really good lot of what are recognized as pneumpma, on May 10th, ip his With year, of Mr. D. 
roadsters, and were equally appropriate for the Alexander, Brigden, Ontario, an enthusiastic and

successful farmer and breeder of Shorthorn cattle, 
and an occasional and ever welcome contributor on 

is shorten the back, deep in the chest and quarters, stock and farming topics to the columns of the 
strong in the stifles and arms,and strong below the Farmer’s Advocate. Born and brought up in 
knee. They ranged from stoutly-built 14.2-hands „ ... „ „
ponies weighing about 950 pounds to general-pur- Thurso, Caithness Co., Scotland, he came to ( an- 
pose farm horses up to 15.3 hands and weighing'' &da in 13(56, at the age of 25 years, with little capital 
about 1,200 pounds. A large majority were midway other than strong and willing hands and a brave 
between these extremes, weighing from 1,000 to 1,075 heart, and settled on the rough and unimproved 
pounds, and classed as mounted-infantry or farm in Lambton County which from that time till 
cavalry horses. The infantry class may range in 
height from 14.2 to 15.2 hands, the cavalry from 15.1
to 15.2, and the artillery horses or gunners from 15.1 dustry and intelligent management, was 
to 15.3 hands high. They ranged in age from five to formed into fruitful, smiling fields,with comfortable 
nine years, but a few well-matured good four-year- and convenient buildings. A prizewinning plow- 
olds were accepted. The chief difference between 
cavalry and infantry horses,apart from height<-con- 
sists in the former being a stouter, more powerful

4“A Horse ! A Horse ! ! My Kingdom for 
a Horse!!!”

, | FROM OUR ONTARIO AND EASTERN EDITION. |

CANADIAN HORSES FOR BRITISH REMOUNTS.

if

Without horses the armies of the King would 
have waged a losing warfare in South Africa. 
They are as essential to-day as when on Bos- 
worth’s bloody field R 
do in for a charger;-Prying out in despair, 
up my wounds —Give me another hcyrse.” 
may surmise and speculate as to the probable 
outcome of certain events, but who would have 
guessed that Canadian agriculture would have 
greatly benefited, for years to come by the sad con
test that has raged so long between Britons and 
Boers ? Last year when horses were needed, and 
less than 4,(XXI were taken from Canada, besides 
those going with our own contingents, and over 
70,000 from the American Union, the reason for 
such a discrimination began to be enquired into, for 
everybody ought to know that Canada is noted for 
the excellence of all the classes of stock she pro- 

Now, the facts, as we understand them, are

■ ichard III. bid his king- 
“ Bind

Men \

5

Ii! sires. I nIIS

Death of Donald Alexander.one

saddle.
THE FAVORED TYPE

Ï;
duces.
that some years ago a report was made to the 
motherland regarding Canada’s horse stock which 
gave the impression that we had a verj^ limited 
number of animals suitable for remount purposes. 
This information went on record in the British War 
Office,and when the demand for remounts arose the 
red-tape records were looked up and showed 
Canada as not a suitable field for the supply. Dur
ing the last year, however, our horses,like our men, 
in comparison with others on the battle-field, gave 

excellent account of themselves, which fact led 
to several vigorous protests such as those from the 
Premier of Ontario and the Northwest, and an in
vestigation of the actual conditions of our horse 
supply. The way Canada has forged to the fore in 
Imperial relations made it good policv for Imperial 
statesmen to see that if Canada could supply the

should tfchave the

his death was his home, and which, by dint of in-
trans-itirFV:

man, he took an honest pride in doin^all hi 
thoroughly, and so impressed was he with the impor
tance of good plowing and tillage, that he had pre
pared for the press a treatise on this subject, which 
it was his aim to have published, the MS. of which 

■ the writer, of this tribute to his memory had the 
privilege of reading and the pleasure of commend
ing. Inspired in his youth with a love for good 
stock by his association with prominent breeders in 

I his native land, his ambition to own a good herd of 
I Shorthorns led him, as soon as he was in a position 
I to do so, to lay a sound foundation, on which, by 
[ good judgment and skillful method^ being a past- 
| master in the art of feeding, he built up a high- 

class herd, and by upright and honorable business 
I dealing secured and maintained a good reputation, 

and found a ready market for his surplus stock at 
| good prices.

He was a man of strong convictions, and with 
the courage to stand by what he deemed right, 

e though he stood alone ; and yet, withal, was kindly 
i> in manner and warm-hearted and true in all the 
6 relations of life, and died as he had lived—a sincere 
I Christian.

Mr. Alexander was married, in 1873, to Miss Jane 
I Brown, who was a native of Lambton County, born 

of Scotch parents and brought up near her present 
Eg home, where she proved a true and sympathetic 
2W helpmeet to her husband, and a model motner to a 

fine family of eight children, the eldest of whom is 
27 years, and all of wtiopn were living up to the 23rd 
of April last, whence second son, David, died of 
pneumonia, in Toronto, at the age of 25, an occur
rence which was a hard trial to his parents, and it 
was at the funeral of the son that the father con
tracted the cold which settled upon his system, 
which had been weakened by a similar attack about 
a year previously, and in less than three weeks he 
passed away. In this double distress and sorrow, 
the surviving family will have the sincere sympathy 
of a large circle of friends.

It is the intention to continue the farm and busi-

s workanWi

l

_ . ,— -’t - ;■ ■
1 "right stamp of horses, then they 

preference. Lt.-Ool. H. S. Dent, Remount Officer 
for. Canada, besides purchasing 3,785 horses from 
us last year, learned and reported that we had 
thousands
Lord Strathcona also took an earnest interest on 

behalf in urgingour claims upon the War Office, 
so that Canada has now begun to receive the 
attention she deserves in these matters. In fact, 
the old impression that we have only a frozen 
country is rapidly changing to a recognition of our 
grand possibilities in the matters of soil, climate, 
vegetation and live stock,and judicious breeders for 
the production of a class of remount horses that 
cannot be surpassed anywhere in the world. Not 
only have we all the distinctive characteristics that 
go to make up a first-rate remount producing 
country, but our ports, eastern and western, are 
actually nearer several distant British possessions 
than those of England or the United States. By 
actual measurement on a geographical globe, it will 
be recognized that Halifax, N. S., is nearer Cape 
Town than is Liverpool or any United States port, 
and that Vancouver is actually nearer China than 
is any United States port, so that we may rest 
assured that Canada will he more and more looked 
upon as a desirable source of remounts for the 
British army when war-horses are required in 
those quarters, not to mention our proximity to 
England, where even in times of peace a great num
ber of army horses are always needed.

The question of remount stations in Canadfy has 
already occupied considerable public attention, but 
these are commencing to establish themselves
through the private enterprise of individual horse ilorse, fitted to carry greater weights in man and
dealers in sections where considerable numbers ol accoutrements, etc., than the infantry horse, which ness on the same lines as heretofore, 
suitable horses can be picked up When this sub- . iighter and may be lower-down or of the cob or 
ject was first mooted, some months ago, the absurd ,,ony type.
proposal was made that the Dominion Government j t was interesting to witness the horses being ex- 
should establish depots, and go into the business of amined, for acceptance or rejection, and may be 
selecting and selling horses, but practical men of described as follows : A candidate for inspection 
good judgment saw its needlessness, and its dangers, jg je(j on a platform of planks lying fiat on the 
and that it would be a serious expense tp the ground, lie is then viewed from the side and rear 
Government, and of no ad van Cage to the farmer, by the remount and veterinary officers. If he shows 
The results already achieved indicate the correct- 110 marked defect^, such as weak knees, knuckled 
ness of this view. Loi. Dent is now making a tour fetlocks,running afcthenose, offother weaknesses, the
of Canada, stopping upon fixed dates at prominent y0lonel put§ the measure over him, and if he passes Jerseys..........
towns and cities. Before the end of ,ajay> he, with fbus far, the chances for going through are good, as ......
I)r. Fraser,his British veterinary associate,had visited m0St<0f those turned down failed to pass this stage, a y Ishires]......... ;ik;.h
London, Pàri.s, loronto, Belleville, Napanee, ^rpests for soundness were conducted by the veter- French Canadian
Ottawa, Montreal, and several other points where inary officer, who examined the legs, especially the Shorthorns.................. 2ii8.l
he has been offered horses collected throughout the fore jegS below the knees, the eyes, and mouth. The cows giving the most milk and the greatest 
country from which to make selections. I ollowing i'] were then jogged a few rods- away and back weight of estimated butter, respectively, as above, 
these, a visit to the Northwest Territories was ar- 0nce or more, then suddenly backed up, wheeled are? < ‘
ranged. In April they-visited London, and chose about, round to the right, then to the left, and, if satisfactory, Highest milk yield. Highest butter yield.
SO per cent, of about 1**1 ottered, and 0 was from sen) f0 the saddle. The next and final test was for Jerseys................ Gipsy of Spruce Mossy of Hursley.

them the military horses portrayed on their wind, and consisted of about an eighth of a ., v .J<t,'ro'e' fat at ,h„n
mile dash at the gallop. It was the greatexception liolstehi'. F ... Meg."*0 <lX "B' Megf ars
for a horse to fail here. They were now*accepted, Ayrshires.................. Lady Flora of Or- Kirsty Wallace of

were photographed by one of our editorial stiff4", and branded on the front hoofs with numbers and , , , chardton. \ Auchenbraiu.
who on this and a subsequent occasion was ac- letters to indicate to which class they belong. .Shorhiorn”.*? !?!!Ros'eJrdF " » Queen Bess."
corded every opportunity requisite to become The prices paid farmers for these horses, varied
familiar with the principles and plan pursued by from about $85 to $120,many of them ranging from 
Col. Dent, so that tne facts in regard to this ques- $96 to $100, a better figure thaiVsuch horses have E. B. Parker, of Quebec Province, writes that 
tion might be brought before the attention of been bringing for some yeais past. The prices, in din ing the past year he has derived so much benefit 
Canadian farmers genei ally. < In May 15th and 16th, turn, paid by the remount officer webe a sufficient from reading the Farmer’s Advocate that he will 
Col. Dent and party ref irned Q> London, and again advance on the foregoing to recoup ihFdealers for never he able to do without it again. The hints 
accepted about SO per cent., or 260 out of some 250 (heir expenses and leave a fair margin to the good, general farming and stock-raising he found par- 

Tliese horses were purchased from I he The dealers had to hear t he expenses of collecting, ticularly valuable.
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more suitable for remount purposes.
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PAIR OF CAVALRY HORSES. JifiZ Î
b

Selected by Lt.-I'ol. lient, at London. Ont., for the British 
Army. Sire, German Coach, Graf Bremer. Dam of one, 

trotting - bred Highland Boy ; dam of other,
Black Hawk Morgan. Height, about 15.2 

, hands. Weight, about I.ikki lbs.
each. Price, $280, the pair.
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Bill Pan-American Model Dairy.
From the report of the work of the cows in the 

test at Buffalo, for the week ending May 14th, we 
condense the following : ,

Average
lbs.

milk.

* , r*

Average Highest 
lbs. est’d butter 
butter. yield.

Lbs. 
14.89 
16.08 
13.85
11.46
10.46 
12.81

Highest
milk
yield.
Lbs.
282.9 
300.4
395.9 
372.2
271.11
330.11

t
!

Breed.

R . 254.12 
. 271.13 
. 306.9

> 12.67 
14.07
12.42
13.47

229.6 9.45
11.62

among
this and preceding page of this issue as

AN OB.J K(’T LESSON IN ARM Y HORSES
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>, I860 ?June 5/1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. m

Cool Curing Cheese. The Production of Extracted Honey. The Farm Separator and Creamery But*
*H, BY MORLKY PETTIT. ((‘U III ilk lllg.

After the initial expense, the cheapest branch r„„. „ w„,irl ‘ __.. , .
and the 'ene most sure 6f success for beginners .. L/Ust a ™?rd or t vo’ ,Mk Edl,tor’ on the art,cle b7 
in heekeëping and those wishing to devote but Economist on the above subject in your May 20 

rooms was very strongly emphasized. Patrons little time to the art is the production of extracted number. I am a creamery owner and operator, and 
especially should urge that curing rooms be put in, honey. On this subject a paper, by Mr. Alex. Dick- beg to speak from that standpoint. I have been a 
on condition that the cheese cured in them will not Lancaster, was read at the last convention of maker and seller of private (or farm) dairy butter
be overheated. The cheesemaker should also urge jA® Said .’ T. and am therefore able to speak from that stand- 
this, as no matter how careful the patron mav be in • ln the first place, what is extracted honey ? It • . , R -, o • , , . , ...feeding his cows, caring for his milk, and delivering is an arfc,lcle of f?od gathered by the bees from dif- p°,nt albt ' Bes,des. A’.1 ,ha.X had opportunities 
it in fine condition,or how accurate the cheesemaker £e/ent Plants- which they carry to their home and of personally examining into the methods of many 
may conduct his work, if the first-class green cheese deposit in combs made by themselves. ^VThen filled, hundreds of farmers throughout all Ontario, and 
isputintoapoorcuringroom.thatcannotbekeptcool, they are taken out by the apiarist and placed in the can therefore speak as well from that point of* 
the pains of patrons and makers are gone for noth- extractor, and the honey is thrown out, after which vantage
StedVÂlisttr^,tcheese mad\,°the

For three seasons Prof. Dean conducted fexperi- ^med by taking it from the bees too soon, while it irtmle)1 all interested nersons know that^hrc^i^ 
ments in curing cheese at different temperatures, *b y®t fcbln and unripe. To secure a good supply of three and a half œnto is^i^aUv ch2roedhfor making 
viz., 60, 65 and 70 degrees, and found that of thèse ^e former, proceed as follows : previous to the 1st and seld„a As to re It ve corfbetweenthTfarm

Êïpye',r=„t^=n„dwMten'.S combs Sïï’ÜkT.,X5

Canada. In all,14 comparisons wfr^ ma^yKH good honey and no loss of time with the bees. tI Lventy%ve dollarTetr’ ,a° ver? fair^eSato 
Hall and Geo. A. Smith, of Geneva (N. Y.) Station, Aa haV6 Wm,ter^ wel'j tb? writer finds that son, represent a camtol outlay of-wait a mi'nuto * 
between cheese c red in high a d low temper- need a ®uP?r by May loth. ] The first story being $ is 750 Whew ' *But more ■ Are these two hundred
Mtures. ïn every ase the cheese ured below 66“ l (l tImo&ne'you have^us^rais^d' A™ Awhile and fifty persons, mostly untrained, likely to do as 
scored higher in flavor and fixture than those cured ““otne one you nave just raised. While thorough work as the trained creamerv oneratnrnat higher temperatures,the deterioration in quality bees c^PPing the raised story they are filling A th|y l(/ |ike]y to |ook a8 carefuuv and wplj 
at the high temperatures being very marked in some A iec,°fnd VV hen the first set is capped from after their machines ? Does “ Econondst " thTnk 
cases. The average score of the cheesecuredatand be- °ue-half to three-quarters, it is ready to take off and that these two hundred and fifty farmers will
tow 60° in 1899 was almost 5 points higher on flavor what wecall Severing svstem ^Tt^ih Jfirsïntoc,'8 for fchis cream as well as the creamery operator? 
and 2.0 points higher on texture than the score of V‘a„ , , tne l*e,r.inS sy8t®“: X . hrst P1.9-06- He knows they will not and could not he made tothe cheese cured at 65“ and above. In 1900, when H'ere 18 n? loss °f f““e with the bees ,n capping ; doeSo |,y any ,L7ns or mesures And too if it is 
some cheese were cured at the high temperatures vhen’ you4}ave a better crop of honey, so far as the no difflcuU, enough for a creamerv to turn out an 
„f w and » the difference in the%co™/wM .«till ^“XdT" vÆ'jÆîiCÆllf a/.cm/hô^Tuch
greater : I-lavor, 5.1 points ; texture, 2.7 points. U,“U™UF(1. , l.8®e 1C‘8 fiuite evident it you ripening of the cream is nracticallv hatom out of hi
These are more than 10 per cent, gains, so far as have'a Irade^f'hone^iust Is ïhe"heTbrmmhUt hands a Process afïe®ting the flavor of the butter 
co^d'cifring^is^reater SLfStaTf™ 'ZlXslnt in fmmfhe 610°™.^ ff ï. yoî^i&^lfthlï °ther thi,,“g-
will not touch a poor-flavored poor-text ured* cheese Rrade of honey to your customer once. * he farm separator has come to stay.” That is
at any price, who would consume or handle freelv • Dickson has a novel honey room for further llulte true in its right sphere. “No amount of 
a perfect article. Many of these cheese cured at rlPenifS his honey by raising it to a higher tempera, sympathy for the unfortunate factorynjan will 
low temperatures were pronounced nearly perfect *'ure than it reaches in the hive. The roof of this induce a fariner to lose a large percentage of the 

^flav^S texture by Ptî,JÏ01SS One sals-I roo,V is Partly <>f «hiss, and a large window faces Pr°d»ct of hisdiury fortong.’’ /This is also true, 
have tested the cheese (55 ) and can s iv I li ft it i= southward so the temperature will run up to 120“. And a little thought on the subject will soon con- 
espâiaTly fine”; another ‘‘The chlese7tolgôod i1'116 honey is Pla</id in tanks, 16 inches deep, 8 feet vlnc® him that he cannot patronize aTmilk-gather- 
the 55° F very fine ”• another “ Nos 5 (60 ) and 6 jpng and 1 feet wide, lined with the best of tin plate. *ng creamery without toss. These quotations 

y nne ’ an°tller’ Wos‘ 0 ((>0 > and 6 Thus, a large surface is exposed to the drying in- trom Economist” prove two things : 1st, that he is
fluence of this warm atmosphere. As you extract not- and never was, a creamery manager and 2nd, 
your honey, have your tank covered over with that his experience has been with a ery poor 
cheese-cloth, and a strainer set in, made of wire, and example of the despised creamery. A very little 
cheese-cloth under the wire. For taking off supers, thought serves to convince some people of the 

are at the end of the season, he uses bee-escapes, putting accuracy of their ideas. But facts are more stub- « / 
8- them on in the evening and taking them off the horn things to combat than thoughts, and we 
’• following evening. They are especially useful to append a few more of them, to prove our contention 

avoid robbing. When your combs are extracted, that the separator creamery is the proper basic 
put eight in a box and place them no nearer than system on which to build up our local and 
150 feet from the yard, and have the liees clean export butter trade.
them out. Put them out late in the evening, and Not two weeks ago a local buyer and shipper 
leave out till next evening. Begin with three or tailed me up for a supply of “creamery.” The price 
four boxes the first evening, till the bees find their 1 Quoted was a little high for him, and he1 added: 
way; afterwards, you may put any number of boxes “But yours is all separator butter ” ; in other words,

In answer to your letter,I give you the following °ut. After all are cleaned up, they are ready to be there is no cream-gathered product in it. That was 
particulars : Eight steers of Shorthorn breeding stowed away for the winter. ou are now ready to not simply his opinion, but a condition of thiiigs 
were purchased by Mr. Isaac Groff, from a gentle- tln and crate your honey. ave your tins thor- forced before his notice by the inexorable law of 
man near Ailsa Craig, Out., for me last fall. They oughly dusted, and label all honey intended for markets. About the same time I met an English 
were shipped in on 1st of November, and stabled on market. Have the tins put up in attractive crates, importer of creamery, and in talking over the out- 
arrival. The eight animals were put into one stall and not in rough boxes as many do. Put dressed *o°k he said in substance, Keep your product free 
arranged for eight head. The afiimals were three lumber in the crates ; it is very important to have ,trpm cream-gathered material. We could produce 
and four years old when purchased. I cannot give yourr honey nicely put up. -Apu from the f?Femost Canadian exporters voie- .
any particulars of their earlier history, as the In the discussion which followed the paper, the lh? ,the fame sentiment, and these men are not 
animals were purchased for me according to what PrinciPa points criticised were the honey room, the opinionative merely, but close students of the 
my choice of feeding steers should be. I started use of bee-escapes, and the manner of having Lade s demands Does Economist know that the 
feeding them upon a mixture of hay, bran and ?ombs cleaned up by the bees. With regard to the «“‘piut of Wiastern OnUno creameries in general 
chopped oats three times a day for nearly three honey room, it was decided that 120 is rather an dotii? not hold a high place in the opinions of men 
weeks, and when the animals were brought into uncomfortable temperature in which to work. It ’uymg ^ export in comparison with that from 
such condition that I felt satisfied that a change of would also seem that in such shallow tanks the Eastern Ontario and Quebec, and that the chief 
feed was desirable, I fed them from that time on honey would lose as much in aroma as it would gain ™Mon K1'Neveri*e^VS.lhC5lleSeiAir'Bathere^ 
with a mixture prepared as follows : Into a large *n 8Pefcv>lflc Srav'ty- » the honey were left until A^tbAf‘8UCh ^ actually the case and
box I put chaff on bottom, and added pulped turnips fro,nl three-quarters to all capped, and e.rtracted on ?ui export market is the chief thing Canadians 
with a little salt and ground flaxseed alternately « drying day and canned up inunediatehj, as good have to guard just now. In six years our export of 
in layers and^prepared th?s a meaTIhead at mS if not a better sample would be secured. In uling creamery butter has increased one hundredfold, 
time^eacii animalIjeing fed a scoop-shovel full of hee-escapes, the honey stands on the hive until it is and the opinion of the Englishman regarding this 
this mixture together with chop PThe chop con cold before it is taken to the extracting room, and RAA has a'f° UI?dergone a wonderful change for 
sisted of oats’ black harlev and if small ou anti tv of does nofc come from the combs nearly so freely the better. Who dares to say, Mr. Editor, that the 
peas, and was fed a graduated rafion the largest as when warm froln the bees. The method of cream-gathered article could ever have brought this
allowance being a gaUon and a half to each hfad! baV,.ng bees ?l®an .up the extracting combs before J°dL extoteîrwith‘"the^ if J and ‘luant,ty ba«The flaxseed I used was pure ground flaxseed, not storing for winter is all right, but they need not be bee“ ^;exl8fcent wllh fche llfe of the separator 
oil cake about ->()() lbs heintr fed in the civ mnnthe carried loO feet away nor set out a few at a time, creamery.to the eight head Propel attention wls laid^o Set them all out on th ground, amongst the hives, 1 have by no means exhausted the arguments in 
the ventilation and cle inlmess of the stable and ill on a height morning, nd the bees will have them hivor of the stand taken by me on this subject, but 
the straw that they TOssibly^ could use was eive cleaned up and have quieted down before dark. You enough has been said, perhaps, to throw some lightta besu'pri,ed “tthe,tl"°z'°they'‘rd

paid tl the co„dûV/=nhdTlî„eYtrw°VM „ . ll0,Jal •'«"•se.v Bmier Test. latïrtZffiirr
out to water twice a day,having to go one-eighth of Owing to the lateness of the season and the scar- 1)ut j d ol :e , , ,1 id _t- . • " A'Ay’
a mile to reach it, which gave them a half mile of city of hay, only 21 cows competed in the annual Llilk gathering
exercise each day. You can understand by what I butter test at the Royal Jersey Show at St.. Helier, (orKv b y , u,
have mentioned that the ration fed was so grad May 6th to 9th, for the English Jersey Cattle Ho- ' Middlesex Co 1-EKihtholm.
uated from time to time as I considered best for ciety’s butter-test medals. The cows were stripped 
them, giving the allowance herein mentioned as the on the evening of May 6th, the milk of the next 21 
largest portion give at any time. They were hours being taken for the test.- Separation took 

„ could eat (mixed timothy Place °» the evening of the 8th, and churning on
and clover). I fed them six months, within a few tlle morning ot the 9th, the awards being published 
days, and the average gain was :«1 lbs. The at noon that day. Seventeen out of the 21 cows 
heaviest steer weighed 1,82t)lbs. when sold, and gained tested obtained prizes or certificates of merit. The 
nearly 100 lbs. more than the others. record of the gold-medal cow is remarkable, in that

Waterloo Co., Ont. Geo. H. Bauman. aftei‘being milked 220 days she yielded 2 lbs. Q ozs. In the journal of the British Dairy Farmers’
lx. . , flutter from 82 lbs. milk; ratio. Hi. milk to lb. butter. Association, .1. Allsebrook, in a study of the
IAoTE.-J.he _eight cattle above referred to 11.05. The silver-medal cow, OOdavs in milk, gave 15 relative values of mangels and swedes as food for

. v eraged 1,6)2 lbs. each, and were pronounced by lbs. lozs.milk,andmade21bs KHozs butter; ratio,17.02. dairy cows, reaches the conclusion that from most
6ood judges to be the best lot seen on Toronto The average of the 17 prizewinners was 81 lbs. 2 ozs. points of view the mangel is the more valuable cron

rket tor many years.—En.] of.milk and I lb. 15 ozs. butter ; 151 days in milk. to the dairy farmer.

*Is f gig
At all the more important dairy meetings held 

in Canada for the last two or three years, the 
sity for a general improvement in cheese-curing
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(55°) very nearly perfqct cheese. Considering 
were made four m nths asm. wo mio-ht sa.v ' y

the expiration of that time ” and of another tot the 
same expert says : “ Nos. 1 and 2 (80° and 75°)
about the poorest we have had from you, and 
5 and 6 (60° and 55 ) the best, particularly N 
This we call a perfect August cheese.”
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Mr. J. \V. Mitchell, who for the last few years
has been Superintendent of Government Cream
eries in Assiniboia, has been transferred to the 
Maritime Provinces, where he will fill the position 
of Dairy Superintendent on the Dairy Commission
er’s staff.
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maturity in some districts would not be suitable to plenty of flaws. As with mankind, howeve 
take the place of the deeper and narrower, but good pedigree (I do not mean an aristocratic one,
agilé» and hardy sheep that are bred on the hills, but a worthy one of long maintenance) is by far ih,‘
The first thing to be considered in regard to form is best guarantee of good character, so in animals von 
the legs ; have a leg at each corner, and put on must not expect to have satisfactory charnel 
aright, with the shoulders thrown back into the without there has been careful and correct breed
ribs : if you can satisfy yourself as far as this, you ing maintained for a long time. To the superficial
have secured the foundation of a correct form all observer the difference is not much, but such oh-
through. If you have the legs and shoulders as servers will not have the insight to select sires,
they should be, you can expect to see a straight Nothing is more requisite to success in breeding
spine, well-sprung ribs, "with good chest, barrel, than this insight.
and under line, sufficient width behind, and a good Management. I could say a great deal upon this 
carriage. subject, but if I could say all I knew it would be

There will always be difference of opinion in very little compared with what I have to learn. It 
regard to form ; for example, some are most is well to remember that the very best animals 
decided that the neck cannot be too short ; others, easily be spoilt if badly managed. T would like to 
and I am at one with the latter, think that a mod- say, however, to all arable farmers, give this 
erately long neck is desirable, if it is strong enough, branch of your business all the care and thought
Of course, a long, thin neck is bad and most un- you can, for sheep are the best crop you can pro-
sightly, and fatal in the show-yard, whereas a neck duce, and by proper management sheep are the
which is thin but short will often pass muster, best means of growing all farm crops, and on some
although such a neck indicates weakness of coi\- land the only way of securirtg crops. I would also 

sacrifice any of the essential qualities that in your stitution, and a deficiency of lean flesh and muscle, add. give them plenty of attention, put on an extra 
better judgment will tend to the ultimate good and "quite as much, if not more, than the long, thin hand if required, and you will be repaid the ex
usefulness of the breed you have taken up. neck. I believe that if you keep on breeding from pense over and over again. Do not neglect them at

Changes of Fashion.—We all kpow now much very short necks you will lose strength in your harvest, or at any other time, and be most careful
fashion has changed in our animals, especially in flock, and lean flesh, and at the same time the pro- to avoid foot-rot. If well attended to and properly
character and general appearance, the last thirty to ^ lific breeding qualities of your ewes. . managed, you can largely increase the number of
fifty years. As an example I will mention bone as There is also a further difference of opinion fft your sheep, only remembering that sheep, but 
an important instance in this respect. The fine regard to the neck. I have been told that Jonas especially lambs, will not thrive on stale pastures ;
bone which was the ideal of Bakewell was gener- Webb was partial to the bottle-neck, and no doubt the more change they have the better. If you wish
ally favored by the last generation of breeders of he had good easons, but I will not enlarge upon to keep them thickly on the ground, and have them
sheep and cattle as denoting lightness of offal, but this, as it is n t the object of this paper to go into healthy and free from injurious parasites, you must
the fashion has gradually but surely changed in the hundred and one points connected with the grow crops for them, and keep them as much as 
this respect. I have not named bone as an essen- essentials I have named, and I have only mentioned possible on the arable land.
tial, but still it has always been thought by practi- this one thing in order to show the vastness of the In conclusion, I would say that perhaps young 
cal men to he such an indication of the most practi- considerations a breeder has to keep in view. breeders may think I have made the difficulties of
cal and useful qualities that it has been in the past, Flesh and Wool.—The flesh appeals to most of breeding appear great, but do not be disheartened ; 
and is at the present time, viewed ' the greatest pleasure of farming is
by a large proportion of breeders breeding. Besides, you may make
as of the utmost importance, the " the breeding of valuable pedigree
only difference being that the fine . ” X, >‘S'i stock
bone which was sought after in the ’• undertaking, if you are not too
past is now regarded as a fault. I /, k À ^fond of b^perimenting on fresh
have no extreme views about bone ; *'<> TU lines. I quite think that anyone
I like to have plenty, and especially By}/ v **£ .fTVu who has the ambition to take a
the right sort, but I would not BE*£. • fifv? leading part in altering and im-
always discard an animal for breed- ^proving a breed must be bold in
ing because , of small bone. I q» selection of other
strongly believe, however, that words, he must experiment. In
you must not breed so as to get order to secure some quality in
fine bone through your tjMBWBl „ marked degree, a sireiÿmust be

xISmI
required, to stand you may have to put up with some

the forcing treatment the pres- ^H 111 l ad qualities, and, of bad
I an impressive

Breeders’ views in this respect, I I HH II Hill II^HI I MljflB^^^^B you future trouble,
therefore, have been completely II II ^B®l 1111 I I^^H| 11 III ^111 finite objects in breeding are .to be
reversed, and this, in conjunction ^^B I I II ^B I IB I III^H I II I III HIIM attained, it is better to put up with
with many other examples that II __I III I I I III a serious fault in a sire than to
could be named, shows that every- il BU I II | W| have one that is free from any
thing that is not absolutely an Hf * f ‘ ' II thing very objectionable, but still

to an may be open to . III for the type
what I am breeds the

ndfv saying is, are
iorfs as If they would never change.

taken up,
even the hiost jH upon and principles that have

been
but never depart from what Purchase of Sires. If you wish
really, and will always remain, an to avoid the disappointments that
essential . l8flB88BH^^F follow on too much experiment-

Importance of Small Signs to 'W^HHHt ing, I would advise the buying of
Breeders. I would not, however, sires with as few faults as possible,
underrate the importance of indi- “ ' but especially keep in view all
cators, because even very small cavalry horse cremorne qualities that you think to be
signs are important in breeding (See Gossip, page ;i53.) essential. Also, if you wish to
Every inch of an animal, from head avoid uncertainty, I would strongly
to tail, and from top to toe, is an indicator of its us very often, and all when they have their feet advise you not to get too much admixture of blood,
value, and it is those who, after close inspection, under the table think they are excellent judges of I would say, select one or two flocks that you con-
and also at a distance, can read those signs truly mutton, but it is the business of the sheep-breeder sider the best from which to buy, and then always 
that are the best judges. Often quite small marks to form his judgment when the sheep is alive, select the best sires you can from these flocks : if
on animals are greatly prized, as showing a strain With practice he will accomplish this by the hand, you do so you will not be far behind, and you may
of blood going back forty or fifty years. 1 will now Speaking very briefly, the flesh must handle firm sometimes be quite as good as the flock from which 
briefly call attention to the six objects I have put and springy to denote quality and leanness ; it you select. By doing this you will have as much 
before you. Space will not allow me to go into the must be laid all over the frame in proper propor- change of blood as the flocks from which you buy. 
multitude of points and indications that are bound tion ; and here the form of the animal comes in Remember, there is uncertainty in change of blood; 
up with these, and, of course, I am addressing those again, for to have the flesh put on evenly you must new blood is, in fact, always an experiment. I am 
who are working upon different breeds, and attrib- have symmetry. There should be good develop- quite of opinion that no one can keep on breeding 
utes that are valued in some breeds of sheep are not ment where the joints are most valuable. The leg impressive and valuable sires with too much out- 
cared for in others. “Constitution”: 1 begin with of mutton is especially important as being the best cross in breeding. I know a great number of 
constitution, because this is the foundation of joint,' as well as denoting leanness of flesh all people are very much afraid of breeding-in one 
everything. However perfect in most respects an through the carcass, and we all know the unsightly family ; they think the constitution will be weak- 
aniinal is, all is useless without a robust constitu- appearance of a dressed'carcass when there is the ened. I quite :.agree that you must not sacrifice 
tion. All that indicates a good constitution should long, thin shank, with no plumpness in the twist. constitution for anything, but this is the test to de-

. be sought after. Having this in view, capacity of It is extremely difficult to say anything about pend upon ; if you are maintaining and improving 
chest is absolutely requisite. You must either have wool in a few words, especially when embracing all th'e constitution of your sheep, you know that you 
width or depth of chest, but to secure a robust and our British breeds. There is so much variation in are perfectly safe, but this test has not always been 
hardy animal you should have a combination of the what is sought after in this respect. I will chiefly kept in view, and the constitution has often been 
two, with a deep shoulder, big girth, and good confine myself to urging the great importance in sacrificed botlf in sheep and cattle by following 
underline. You must have these points st) as to all breeds of this essential. As a shortwool man I fashion in blood regardless of constitution. Breed- 
ensure plenty of room for the heart and lungs, and like a dense, even fleece, which when opened shows ing-in concentrates and intensifies qualities (and 
other internal organs. 1 will only add at the pres- a pink, healthy skin. Such a fleece is always valu- here is the value of sires so bred), and you may 
ent time, in connection with constitution, a wide able, and also as good a sign as you can have of the keep strength of constitution so persistently in 
loin and strong scragg. right sort of flesh. The skin is valued as an indica- view as to intensify the robustness of your animals.

What is “Form" ! - The Leicester and other ’ tor of the wool and the carcass. The object of this paper is to put the value of all
longwools excel in their top form, but the short- The Importance of Character. This is where the the points and attributes of a sheep in their true
wool breeders, although aiming at the same per fee- seeing eye comes in, and judging this by points is proportion.
tion of top form, also require more depth of carcass quite impossible, but character can be better dis- I have endeavored to focus the attention of the 
and under line. The ideal form must always vary cussed by the fanciers of each breed among them- young breeder to the essential points in breeding, 
to some extent in different breeds, because all have selves, ilow shall I. then, deal with this in a few and to impress upon him the absolute necessity of 
not the same standard of excellence, for I his is words, without attempting description ? Character always keeping these points in view. The beauty 
governed by locality, climate, treatment, and the «gives the pedigree* as it were, without seeing the of your animals is of the utmost importance, and
purpose foi which they are principally bred To record It. sums up the whole breeding of the ani there are reasons for all the fashions, and whet
give an extreme example, I would, say that the mal as the same word does for mankind, although may appear the fads,and fancies of the day ; there- 
wide chested sheep that are forced to such early with a long and good pedigree there are always fore, you will he out of it it' you disregard them, but

Sheep and Sheep Breeding.
BY A. K. MANSELL.
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I will name six things to keep in view which 
essential to a practical and lasting success. They 
are (1) constitution, (2) form, (3) flesh, (4) wool, (5) 
character, ((5) management. These things may 
appear simple and easy, but anyone is a marvel of 
practicability who can always keep these objects in 
the forefront when breeding pedigree animals. The 
pedigree-stock breeder is a fastidious man, and in 
buying sires he will have to give away some points, 
and there is always a strong temptation to neglect 
that which is useful and essential, and to place un- 

* due importance upon the fads and fashions of the 
day, especially upon what is most taking in the 
show-yard. I do not mean to throw cold water 

fashion ; on the other hand, I would say, be in

are
ev

n
■

can

upon
the fashion as much as you can, and try to take 
your part in leading it, but remember that fashion 
changes ; even in the useful attributes of a sheep, 
therefore, do not be so much a slave to it as to
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much simpler and safer
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influenced altogether by the fact that he is of a par- and brain are gone, and some disciple, oi the de- 
ticular strain of blood that happens at the time to parted great one, seeing the necessity for further 
be of the prevailing fashion, although he may be reinforcement, goes for a change of blood, although 
deficient in individual qualities ? Jn other words, the wisdom of the course is seen in better in
stall we, select a sire for no other reason than that dividuality, better vigor and constitution, he is met 
his ancestors were famous in the hands of a man at once with the charge of treason, and the market 
who had the genius to make and keep them so while value of the offspring is lowered two-thirds 
he lived, when, possibly, their descendants in other To my view the future is bright'with promise for 
hands have not maintained the family reputation ? every breeder of Shorthorns who is at all worthy of 
b or that is the sum and substance of the whole his great vocation. Civilization is extending its do-

SBiHBlSEiEE ,

—HEFË'EîSE™ ESEeüEEHÜE
SHSœSSS

f5'/toéSére"’w"™Cnôtt ham'jSSd0 byTh? ïrèat he”w^, if possessed of inferior or indifferent qualities, soon, if we can'Sd the sigmTfthe times cOTrectl'y,
"ToŸtheteedêr ST* that Ed “"1,*° Yf * “» transmission rftwïÆ’qïïîlï^ “Ü with‘Sl'ZT’The' Andwfe
thüxy°iiîfhpresent day. Starting as lies the danger and the necessity for the exercise of that regenerating process begins you may be sure
bïeldhig <rf theiï excentythat° deriled°fmm the greatest care and judgment in selection. There the Shorthorn wifi be founi as Always Yin every

nÔ^TrŒrë^ÆllStoTSÆkTu -tuat,„^,..,»„.r „.t„re, foremost L the gre.l
SThT^XTfaÉniy^,artKl„tTf

mtehMeding, m some instances from very close the superior individual qualities of all, or nearly all,
affinities, jo-day the question of in-and-in breeding the animals composing the line ancestry. T/.w ,
is a debatable one, and in all probability will con- The successful breeder of the future will, in my Look ”611 to the Early Chicks,
tinue to be so for many years to come, There is no humble judgment, be a firm believer in the value of When do chickens require the most care and 

an 6 aeSU te haJe-fe?n derlVnd Pedigree- but he will insist that it be accompanied when is it the most willingly given? Just after 
that TnTurio^^flte’ have in «'7,7'"ay ,7 un<îue8.tionable proof that the characteristics of they are hatched, most people wifi answer A good 

foTwed a too Se XSe to CaSeS the anceSt°rS were such as to the Perr>etu- start in a chick’s life isVdoubt a long step iS its
that practice. The early breeders,----------------------------------------- . _ L______________ _____ __________________________ life, and the brood repays good care.
as I have said, in some instances A* ^ . TÎV! tlme Fî?at’ .^bout
bred together animals of the clos- a à 4 "* 7, '" f ' absolute negligence, the chicks do
est relationship. The case of Fav- ■ » ti$@||BB*y noî' K®*» sarr]f ca,rX They are
orite (252) has often been referred ■■■ ftf 1 SWWi not th® httl® balIs of duff running
to. It is said that he was bred to -"BBBBBe*».-^‘Vi iTBm. . around any longer. They are not
his daughters and granddaughters, f as nice to look at or so easily man-
and on to the fifth generation, and ,-e * . f! a*?ed’ Tet’ ln opinion, this is
that, too, without any serious re- i ***> lirllWv . ' • when they require the most skillful
suits so far as history or tradition -v Ji ■' «Si management. If you are fortunate
give any account. 4^ _ 'J 'r'-S enough to have a nice flock of chicks

There are two ways of ?Ight weekf °,d’,d,on t neglect »
ing for this. I n the first place, the ÎTËVVf ''EHHh ***F*to them for a couple lately hatched,
men of that day who advocated B *» 1/ MHfcT' M&rch birds are worth a dozen of

than ordinary B
not devoted to

indiscriminately and in la< brought off chicks
cases. they used the ut- I sfco en nests, whilerls?Thi? sssttAt ^BIBIII IH BI HI I IB svE SrT
ond place, the Shorthorns of that ^^IBraHHBBBB IHliH lag be>lln4 roosting time,

we are wereloosely made, inclined to be ** Ewafc^ ho”

a in°.ni^!bre^biï's: '

mm *Æâ& iBBH
be followed without impairing the 7 fc tb to g.r. healthy and
useful qualities in the anim'il is « large, give a roosting place with allquestioHot e^i^ aÏLered " & 1BBBB—II 1 1 "" HHP ^xt a^d vlrv^m^rtlS ^

The Codings and other early and very important duty is to
breeders of Shorthorns bred from saddle horse, falkirk. Th„T
very close connections without (See Qpssip.page 355.) heated bv thesun isverv had f
tbl>aTrnP^hljUry 60 tbeir cattle, and Bakewell with ation of the good (jualities in the offspring. He will ; them. Their water vessels should always be placed 
ntbrt j probably to a greater xtent than not refuse to introduce into the herd sires bred in the shade. The feed should be generous For 

b°L°^er^er °ffhlS a fk°r SlPff‘ Af lutlPiate.d’ froIP close affinities, provided they possess in an un breakfast I give ground oats, barley and middlings, 
neriod^Catt f °l fnhaF ®ar\l «ffiahAed degree the qualities already referred to, in equal proportion,mixed with hot water in such a 
Pp justified his practice to an extent that would < but he will resolutely reject all that do not measure manner that it is in a crumbly, not sticky, state : do 
ha rPPPîPTth® h1'^18 iatie day>wben Shorthorns up to that standard. On the other hand, I believe not feed it warm. You must stand and watch them 
have reached the highest degree of refinement, it that the breeder of the future will not be hampered eat, and stop feeding iust before they have had 
™rà|C°mÇai h e WTlthf a.go°d constttution and by the fact that the material that he selects is not enough. If your chfckens can be moved to dif- 
general usetujness. In fact, I think most of you line bred, but that he will unhesitatingly make use ferent runs every month or so, the change will be — 
i7n!uÇreev.Wlth fhe cP*,nlon,fcbat in some cases the of miscellaneously bred animals, always con- good for them. A portable poultry pen that can be 

has heen exceeded, and that there are Short- ditioned upon the fact, however, that the converg- taken to the wheat field after the crop is harvested 
P°™?. to"day that sh°w tbe effects of too close ing strains are from the herds of men known and and the chicks allowed to pick up all the lost grain 
«pa7dmg^lr? a" excessive fineness of bone, lack of acknowledged to have been distinguished and re- is a good idea. Then, whe they have cleaned the 
scale, and indication of delicacy throughout the putable as breeders in their several ways. And in wheat fields, the pea, oat nd barley fields can be 
whole animal. It is evident that animals of this so doing he will but follow the precedents left him cleaned up in the same way, as can also the 
| pLlm?,fcrer,7ianni0t Z’6 dePended on to produce a by the greatest breeders of the past. field by the later-hatched I,roods. But always be sure
healthy and robust progeny. If this is true, is it not I have used the term “ miscellaneously bred ” be- they have plenty of water. It will pay any farmer to 
tune to call a halt, and as practical common-sense cause it is the common way of expressing the mat- construct gfich a building for the chickens. It is 
Dien, having the best interests of th breed at heart, ing of animals of different families or strains of better to keep the cockerels separate, and as too 
advise a return to safer methods and a more intelli- blood ; but to my mind it is a misnomer, and in its many do not do well together, it is no 
gent and liberal selection of the material for use in general application has been given too broad an in trouble to have the cockerels all by themselves 
" u-j ' mET successful breeders of the terpretation altogether, conveying the impression divide the flock the usual way, letting pullets and 

past did not hesitate, when the occasion demanded, of the crossing of distinct breeds, rather than of cockerels run together. During the whole of the 
to introduce new blood into their herds. Thomas animals having a common origin and carrying more chick’s life they should be kept separate from the 
Hates believed he possessed the purest Shorthorns or less percentage of the same blood, either in the adult stock. A few minutes spent watching young 
Hni71S^nCe ;nhl®,Duches| tribe, and yet after con- direct or through collateral lines. All our chicks make their way through a flock of hens wifi 
lining himself to the use of their blood through his families of Shorthorns were of miscellaneously bred convince you this is an absolute necessity If your 
^'i^s fora number of generations, found the necessity origin, and after they had been subjected to a chicks weigh two pounds, live weight, by the first of 
M goln« outs'de of his herd foi- a fresh infusion course of close breeding long enough to establish a Inly, you will have no trouble to get fifty cents a 
iniougn the bull, Belvedere. type and become known as a distinct family were pair if you are able to put them on a good market
'. 1 he question we should ask ourselves to-day is, reinforced and renewed by the infusion of extrane- A couple of hundred of these chicks will return one
M e we exercising a proper degree of independence oils or new blood, as I have endeavored to show, a handsome profit. Those that come on a little 
m our operations, or are we allowing the preference Not one of the great families, by whomsoever bred, later will bring forty cents a pair. The railroad 
mi this or tha,t line of family to influence us against but was subjected to this treatment to a greater or dining-cars make use of a great many of these early 
7' better _ judgment and common sense ? In less degree. The fact that the cross of new blood chicks. While there is money made in raising 
"lectmg a sire,should we not choose him because was made by the hand of the master breeder was chicks any time of the year if you can get them on 

possesses in a superior degree the qualities that all that was necessary to make it acceptable to the a good market, none will return more clear profit 
desire to secure in the progeny, rather than he votaries of fashion. Yet when the supervising hand than the early broiler u f

do not let fastidiousness turn y 
judge to be a remarkable and 
course, I am principally addressing the pedigree 
man ; the ordinary breeder is free from the onus of 
considering the minute characteristics of a breed.

on from what you 
valuable sire. Of

On What Lines will the Best Shorthorns 
of the Future be Bred l

BY 8. F. LOCKRIDGE, GRKKNCASTLB, 1ND.

kind, proving himself 
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:

<,Then the next week they will again wait. uijtiT plest and safest ports are Liverpool and Mamhes- 
Saturday night, and something will happen to call ter, and to the beginner I would certainly mlvise 
them away and it will he neglected until the next either until they have had good experience, loi it 

Many a farmer, and I firmly believe every week. Soon it becomes difficult to remember the they cannot make quite as much, they certainly
farmer -who is slowly but surely going behind, has different sales and purchases, and the book or books cannot lose as much as with London,
lit tle or no-idea of the amount of money earned and are finally neglected completely and forgotten, 
spent during each season as it goes by. This should They should be settled up every night, or a note 
not be the case.' -Hyery man, no matter what may made in a memorandum, to be copied when con
fie bis occupation, should, after some style or venient.

6 manner, keep some account of his income and out- Thus we see that by very little trouble we may, A
- lay’ 80 that at OTy time he may be ™ SUch a pOSiti°n if We deSir6’ any moment'we°eanU telXjust‘where *gether, for good farming cannot fie done fiy a poor

we are standing and what progress farmer. Good farming alone pays, and the farmer 
we are making. who sows without

Farm Bookkeeping.
ItV JOHN B. PETTIT.

I

I)r. Booi.thki:. „

Good Farmers and Gpod Farming.:■
pood farmers and good farming must go to

any assurance of good crops ; 
every year might better work for his capable neigh
bor than for so poor a paymaster as he is sure to 
prove himself. The steady improvement of the 
crops proves the good farmer.

«s

Markets for Poultry.
LONDON OR LIVERPOOL OR MANCHES

TER, WHICH SHALL THE CANADIAN 
FARMER SHIP TO:1 LONDON,THE 

HIGHEST-PRICED; MANCHES
TER OR LIVERPOOL, THE 

SIMPLEST AND 
SAFEST.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

1 -*•>**"' ’
.... . ,

mm
& g •

I Many may reap
a good crop from a fertile soil at first, hut their 
crops soon become poorer and poorer, until they 
have to quit farming. 'The good farmer grows good 
crops at first and better ones afterwards. He finds 
that it is far easier to maintain the productive 

Sir,—The Canadian Produce Com - capacity of the farm than to attempt to restore 
pany, at considerable expense, have it. It does not pay to exhaust its fertility and then - 
personally investigated the above mat- attempt to restore it by commercial fertilizers. Only 
ter thoroughly, I, myself, as Cheir man- the least exhaustive products should he sold and
spring ^in^the midst* of "“the^rfizerf though he may he obliged at first to sell grain 

poultry season. No individual farmer
should t^ink of .shipping to England, wool, meat, or butter and cheese, or anything else 
Anything under ten tons, or one car- that restores to the soil nearly all that it has taken 
load, need never be expected to pay 
under any circumstances. If, however, 
a number wish to co-operate and try 
their luck, good or had, this is our ad
vice : First, decide where you are go
ing to ship; then, to whom; and then, of many farmers who worked hard from daybreak
how. It is the first of these I wish to to dark and yet died poor, because they wrought to
touch upon—that is, what port? The disadvantage. Every farmer should devote some

as to ascertain for himself or, if need be, anyone choice lies practically between London and not Lon- time each day to reading and reflection, and then
else, his correct financial standing. don. Now, to begin with London, let me say you there would be less failures in farming. The farmer

True, farming is different from any other will there get the best price for good stuff in good should raise his children in an attractive home : one
business, and it may he in some ways a little more 
complicated and more difficult to keep track of, but .
that is only one reason why we should try the more fads about everything, and
to surmount these difficulties. Of course, as a rule, variation in packing in your poultry may turn
we crfn tell at the end of a year, by the length of our them all against jt and bring you a poor price, when he leaves it and prove themselves as capable, 
pocketbooks. whether we have made progress or have Then, again, London is the hardest market in the or even more so, than he has been. How often 
gone back, hut we cannot tell where that advance- world to get at. If you ship direct to the port of see a young man left a good farm by father, and in a 
ment or failure has been made. This, with little London—that is, Tilbury or the Hoyal Albert few years he is either in debt or has given up farm- 
trouble, could be overcome, and we could find out docks, both of which are many miles from London ing, saying that there is nothing to be1 made at it. 
to a nicety just what part of our business is paying market—your stuff will be dropped on the wharf, Now, if that man’s father had allowed him to go 
us and what part is not. to remain there from one to ten days to take its forward and do the work while he was yet alive, so

Generally, farmers do not care to do a great turn going to London proper, by which time it will that he could advise him and help him, things would 
àmount of writing, so the farm accounts should be be thoroughly thawed and fit for pigs only. This have been different, and he, instead of having to quit 
Itfept in t^e fewest number of books possible. In has been the actual experience of thousands of the farm, might have proven himself a good farmer.

.e should take an inventory of his assets pounds of Australian rabbits this year. Then it There should be in all farmers’ homes a small library 
A^id liabilities, and by putting a fair value upon goes up to London by train or barge. If by barge, of suitable hooks, and these should he carefully 
everything he has, estimate just what he is worth it will be floated up with, the tide, again taking studied, and when he wishes to try anything new to 
financially. Then, in order to find out where he is some days in transit, in filthy barges, which will him, it should always be on a small scale, and if 
making his largest profits or his losses, he should finish anything not al- 
keep separate account of every branch of his farm- ready spoilt. If by
ing operations. Some will think this an irksome train, it costs $8.00 per
task, but let us investigate. ton, a good slice out of

Draw a careful plan of your farm, and number your profit. In fact, if 
each plot or field. When you have purchased any you snip direct to the 
seed or fertilizer to apply on a field, charge it up port of London, you 
with the same, and when you have spent any time must either have 
on this field, charge it with the same also. This an agent of your own
can he done in a very simple manner, as follows : or your buyer to meet

, .. it for you and see it
FIELD NO. 1-WHEAT, lo ACRES. rush 6d through into

market. London can 
also be reached by 
shipping to Southamp
ton, Liverpool or Man
chester, and thence by 
rail to London. The 
first of these, South 

$2(io.(i<) ampton, is probably
----- ,5,UK) the best way to reach

*«rflo $2W)0 L o n d o n ; but big 
American firms early 
in the year buy up all 

$100.00 the space on the steam- 
Thus we see that it would he a very easy matter ers to that port, so you 
to keep an account with each field of our farm. will probably not he

When this is done, we should open an account able to ship that way. 
with each kind of stock. How many farmers are The rail rate from 
there that have any idea what each kind of stock is Liverpool or Manches- 
hringing into or taking out of their pockets ? Hows., ter to London is $(> to 
do they know but theiiumethod of feeding their $14 per ton, which is 
swine is causing greater loss through that animal pure robbery. Unfor- 
than there is profit on their cornfields ? 'Then, Innately, all the rail- 
again, how many of us are feeding each one of our ways also are careless 
hens a couple of dollars’ worth of feed per year, and slow, consequently 
besides the time spent in caring for them, and are you run great risk of 
probably not getting one dollar’s worth of eggs in delays and total loss of

shipment, our own e^x-
So we see that if all these accounts are properly perience of a shipment 

and correctly kept, it is a very easy matter at the taking four days from 
end of the year to ascertain just what crops and Manchester to London, 
what fields are paying us the most, or whether a distance of 225 miles, 
they are bringing any profit at all. Also, we can being /m- example, 
learn from which kind of stock we are making the 
greatest gains, and find out if any 
an annual loss. Thus we can find

r S' '"N, • TT
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and
hay, he will soon send off his supply in the form of

I m n

' ' ■ ■■ ’a
from it. A farm which is having its productive 
capacity steadily diminished is like a bank account 
daily drawn upon and nothing deposited to its 
credit, and it will soon reply, “ no funds.” I know

X

rm PURE-BRED YORKSHIRE SOW AND 14 OF A LITTER 
OF 20 PIGS.

>
BRED AND OWNED BY W. S. WELD, PRESIDENT OF THE WM. WELD VO.,

LONDON.E

I k!
condition ; but the consumers and the merchants in which they delight to spend their evenings, and 
are a cranky tot, with many silly prejudices and in which they take an interest in beautifying. If

some little trifling the farriier is successful in farming, he should raise 
his son or sons so that they can take-up the work
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Oct. 1—To man arid team, 10 days, plowing 15
acres.......................................... $20

Oct. 10—To 5 days, preparing land........................ 10.
“ 15- To 20 bushels seed wheat......................... 20.

15- To 2 days, drilling........................................ 4.
1002.

June 20—To 3 men and team,3 days at cutting . lo.no
Aug. 20—Threshing 250 bushels wheat.............
Sept. I By 200 bushels sold at $1....................

Fifty bushels on hand......... ................
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STARLIGHT 174 11

SHORTHORN BI LL, OWNED BY HENRY M. .JOHNSTONE,-(’ALDER. ONT. 
(See Gossip, page 355.)

■
if Nyw, as regards Manchester and Liverpool, the 

of it is giving us prices. are not so good by at least one cent per
out the leaks and pouiifl, but neither are so cranky as London. They

speedily put an end to I livin’, and bend all our will 'take any breed or quality, any size, age or
energies toward that which is bringing us gain. | style of plucking or packing, so long as they are

The pi invipal reason for farmers not keeping^ wholesome and eatable. Above all, both ports are 
hooks is negligence and carlessness. Many declare Saasy to reach, as excellent lines tun to each direct 
each new year that they will do so in future. They from Canadian ports, and the rates are cheaper 
do begin, hut probably the first week they will wait than to London.
until Saturday night to get accounts entered. 'To sum up, it can he seen tint the easiest, sim-

successful, he should increase it gradually. A good 
farmer has worked himself up gradually, and he 
still has to study and experiment to keep up, and 
more so, to keep on growing better. J. K. B.

«

«8

w
Charles Quinton, Leavitt, Alta.:—‘‘The Farm

er s Advocate is a paper of inestimable benefit to 
farmers and stock-raisers."

May Kith, II) il.
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Hints on the Castration of Colts.
As this is the season at which 00 per cent, of the . lxt-~ Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the Farm

colts are castrated, a few hints on the care béfore €r* are an)n,'er(g t^Qgdepartment free.
i Pe 4-l , ci* i v* ~nd.— Out purpose is to give7ïftp*mi real difficulties ; there-

and after the operation may be useful. As a rule, >'ore. we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in- 
■ colts are emasculated at a year old, unless markedly terest °r which appear to beaskedout of mere curiosity.

deficient in the development of the fore end, in which ono,^^

case they may be left until two years old. This r[,'ia:1ue a!ld laddres3 of the writer, as a guarantee of good

> °rt*aoï* "“t r,,ormed by,the
thut in the event 01 any contingencies otherwise °ej^ully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can-

over-

H*S- (RESTIONS AND ANSWERS. MALADUKESSg^VNI) UDDER TROUBLE.
1. I have a 3-year-old heifer which came in season 

about seven weeks ago, and I turned the bachelor in 
the yard with her, and sirice that period she has 
gone down and can hardly walk. For about three 
weeks after she went to the bull she was straining 
very bad. and was trying to put out her rectum. She 
still strained and passed some blood. For the last 
three weeks she seems not to be able to make her 
urine right, and has her back humped up. She 
seems as if she cannot eat hay at meals this last 
few days, and she will eat nothing but grass.

2. I have a cow that gives thick, clotted milk 
has done it at times all winter. What is the 
and what can be done, to stop it ?

3. I have another cow, and she has little lumps
in her teats. She is a good cow, and I would like to 
know what would take the lumps out and do the 
cow no harm ? Joseph Peaks.
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unforeseen arising, the chances of successfully 
coming them will be greater. The up-to-date vet
erinarian operates with the ecraseur (the chain
instrument) or the emasculator (a sort of scissors, Can there be anything done for a cow that has 
with one side ot its jaws sr rrated), the latter instru- eaten white-lead paint, also tea lead? I have lost 
ment being preferable. Other methods have been three which have eaten tea lead. We gave them 
quite successful in the past, yet the instruments we od and sa*ts> ginger and soda, but did no good.
mention are far in advance of the clams, torsion, flrred the^ea^ead thrOUgh her a11 r|ght> hut 
forceps or hot iron. All colts should be perfectly J 6 tea leadl
healthy at the time of operation ; those having had [Animals eating a sufficient quantity of white 
a run at grass will be all the better for it. Do not lead will suffer from plumbism — lead poisoning 
have the colt thrown on a manure pile for the Lead in its metallic state, as it is in tea lead 
operation, and see that your veterinarian uses some 
antiseptic and that his instruments are clean. Lack 
of cleanliness is the forerunner of blood-poisoning, 
so be governed accordingly. The introduction of
dirty hands into the wound made in the scrotum is oxidized in the system, taken up by the absorbents 
positively dangerous. After the operation, see that and produce the same symptoms as the various 
the wounds are kept open for some days and that compounds of lead. Large quantités of tea lead 
the cord does not come down and get attached eaten at once would not be likely to act this way, 
to the lips (edges) of the wounds. If necessary to hut, being practically insoluble, would act as a 
introduce thgfingers to reopen the cuts, dip them in foreign body in the stomach and might cause sick- 
some antiseptic first : a solution of carbolic—one of ness and death by mechanically obstructing the di- 
the acid to fifty of water—or creolin same strength, gestive passage. The symptoms of plumbism are, 
will do. Give plenty of e.yercise the next and follow- the digestive functions become impaired, the appe- 
ing days after the operation. You will thus tend to tite capricious, sometimes entirely gone, at other 
prevent the great swelling of the sheath, so alarming times voracious. Along the margins of the g 
to some owners. Scirrhus cord, a growth appearing gray or blue line appears. Constipation and colic 
at the end of the cord, which discharges and thus sometimes present. Paralysis and wasting of the 
keeps the wound unhealed, is a common sequel to various muscles, both voluntary and involuntary, 
the work of the traveling castrator, so that money The blood contains an excess of water. Nutrition 
will be saved to the owner and the setback to the generally is impaired, and epilepsy, convulsions or 
colt by a second operation avoided if the hints above coma usually appears towards the latter stages, 
given are followed out. During cold and wet periods There is usually a rough, staring coat, and a tucked- 
occurring soon after the operation the colts should up appearance of the abdomen. Cases of cows poi- 
be housed. It is better to pay $2 to your local vet- soiled by eating tea lead are reported in which the 
erinarian than $1 to the traveling castrator for the symptoms were as follows : Failure of milk and
°peration- Jading °f the teetl?> and dullness, the I bought cow last fall hicli had a calf sucking

nparIri^ any convenient object, the yes her during he summer. Calf was taken away 
orCnl> 5 h t £ sensitive to the ligh or from her ; then she was ne ected. Her udder was

We^n an<* whilst- for an hour or somewhat caked when we got her, but not as bad
two at a time, the cows, although persistently stand as I have seen them. We milked her prettÿ regular
ing on their hind limbs, went down on their knees, during the fall and fore part of winter, and appar-

„ propping themselves against the wall. The cases entlv her udder trot nrettv well cleared of elnJte.l
Lvery one who had the pleasure of attending survived four or five days. Treatment in acute milk She is due to calve on 12th lulv Now she has

the Industrial Exhibition last July will agree that ca?es is not of^n successful. In cattle no good re- been on grass for a few weeks her udder seem^to 
there never was a better exhibit in the City .of nom emetics, and the stomach pump is little be filling up again. In one teat there was a small
Winnipeg, both « regard.-tiiity and ente,Lin- Stttj*

ment. The display was first class and the competi- about every 0 hours for 4 or 5 doses ; or a soluble use at caving time and what wô Id vo, advise 
Lon was keen in every department, with the ex- sulphate, as Epsom salts, about21bs„ dissolved in 2qts. to do? I might say her rnSkhas no/driedlip alto- 

ception of one, and that was the horticultural, warm water; this acts on the bowels and converts gether all winter. George DawkON
which, curious to sav was almost nil HThp pxhihithe unabsorbed lead into the insoluble white sul- 1C1 . .in iVc i e V , I he exhibits phate iodide of potassium also acts well ; it pro- L [From symptoms given* I should say your cow
in this department were simply a farce, more duces an insoluble salt and hastens the elimination has, chronic inflammation of the udder, and itris 
especially when it is well known throughout the of the absorbed poison by the kidneys ; it should be probable you will have more or less trouble with 
length and breadth of the Province that very given in 2 dr. doses, every 5 or 6 hours for 4 or 5 doses. her after she calves. The milk from quarters that 
many plants can b(fgrown and bloomed to greater AlW of these antidotes acts better if diluted with ^ve thick or curdled milk will not be fit for use ;

here than ,„a„r other part „ttl,eknow„ t’ÏÏL&.IM

worirt. Why, the appearance ot the Horticultural opium in 2-dr. doses, repeated every 4 hours if neces- often Wlth warm water, and apply camphorated oil 
Hall last year was enough to give our cousins sary, should he given.) made as follows : To a pint of sweet oil add one-
across the border, and every other visitor, the idea half ounce camphor, and place in a pot or pan of v.
that Manitoba soil and atmosphere were only fitted repeated attacks of garget. warm water (not jailing) until the camphor dis-
for raising wheat and a few other cereals, and there- I have a fine Durham cow twelve years old—a soWes. Milk the effected quarters several times 
by conveying a very wrong impression of the capa- first-class stock cow, in calf. About two months daily, and feed lightly, in order to not force the 
hilities of our northern country. It is to be hoped ago she became swollen very suddenly in one secretion ot milk until the udder recovers its normal 
that all classes, both in the city and rural districts, quarter of her udder. I gave her salts, and used condition. If the pasture be good, it would be good
will he well represented this year, as they ought to camphor oil on udder. She was all right’in a week, practice to keep her in the stable and feed dry food,
be, and that every lover of the useful and beautiful and until two weeks ago, when she became just the in order to check milk secretion, both before and 
will at once apply to the manager(Mr. Heubach)for same in one other quarter. I treated as before, after calving.)

py ot the prize list, and set to work immediately Could get very little milk from affected part. unthrifty jersey bull.
to Prepare their plants so that they may be ready Quite large, stringy, mattery substance came from 1. We have a year-old nure-hred Jersey bull that 
lor exhibition by the end ot July, and show the that teat. She was all right again in a few days, sucked a cow for five months He looked fine for 
strangers and visitors what the people of our Prov- but now is affected in other quarters. She was ali a while after but soon after wearfing he got in the 
nice can actually do in this branch qf culture. The right last night, but this morning part is swollen habit of chewing the manger boards and all the 
pnze list has been gone over very carefully and very badly. Seems stiff in hind quarters, and does wood around hinq and Cat! very Mtie food, so we
UicedCh „h!/r and C mT f Plants,T not fefd welL Her udder seems very sore. She is gave him a dose of salts and 1 cupful of blackstrap.
I v /uf d a"lateur. Masses, while on pasture now, with meal ration. When she was He got somewhat better, but he keeps chewing wood

bvmC1eo^fth(e piy.es have not been lessened theçe- stall-ted her feed was ensilage and oat chop night yet. What does he want ? We feed him ensilage.
mfg ^ P°s,sll)le for anyone to enter and com and morning, with oat straw three times a day. cut straw, oat chop nd roots. Do you think it

pete. 1 fie class for nurserymen has been done away Can you tell me, through your valuable paper, the right for a calf to sue a cow five or six months '■>
vi, ivîrd ™ irS Cp, -VV<p0f our; nurserymen- cause and the cure ? Is it any complaint that 2. What kind of a tonic would you recommend 

f ’ yessrs. H. O. Plnlpott and the Fort Rouge would affect other cows in same herd ? I read to give fat cattle a good appetite all the time?
, • , have- agreed to make a first-class exhibit of Questions and Answers in Advocate, and get a 2. What is the best veterinary book to heln a Plants and cut flowers, whereby there will be an great deal of information from it. I coull not stockman ? veterinary nook^to^iel,. a

al traction tor every person attending the exhibition, farm, it seems to me, without your valuable journal. n Up ran«» i.,.n „ „r s ,
and it is to he hoped that the gardeners and ama- ' G. N..C. iv.iVj C ^ f J, Ï ■ i Ég. W p’- IS
tears will make a good showing and. like in all rphe inflamed condition of the cow's udder -HI the smH he tuill k ant ot phosphates. Give him 
other departments, the competition in this one will ktl ) V ,4 garget is causfd by ex!osur! to cofiV in 1 n T a ,1 pulT?,/«d ,0/"*
be keen. The date of the exhibition is a week later over s!crlti!n injuries etc It Is nrobablB the ) h,m,g<' h,s ?,e,t/.T

tlian that of last year and will therefore give Zd nd lamp co^ditiol of the ground had !ome ^!p ^,n^e5' %7^tf m^s to", p^t^as Vn
var^^ety°iPe!dylIt"i^^howi^Tndîn ShTetter™ thi" l° d/' Tth this last attac,k- T1?e treatment changing the food, do not mak\a sudden cLnge, or 
dition J showing, and in much bettei con- glVe in the former case proved good, and, there- you may cause digestive trouble. It is all right for

fore, should he repeated in this case. In addition the call to allow it-to suck the cow until u or (1 
to the salts and camphor ointment, the udder months old. 
should be repeatedly bathed with warm water,sin 
which the hand can be borne. She should bfe

Veterinary.
LEAD POISONING i PLUMBISM.

;
cause,

never 
F. K. M. |1. The symptoms your heifer present are caused 

by maladdress by the bull, and it is probable death 
will be the result. Accidents of this kind cannot he 
avoided. Address may have taken place in the 
rectum, or the neck of the bladder may have be
come injured. If she still will eat grass, allow her 
all she will take. Give 4-dram doses hyposulphite of 
soda three times daily, shaken up with half a pint of 
cold water. Allow cold water to drink. Inject into 
the vagina, three times daily, about 4 ozs. of the, 
following : One part laudanum and eight parts 
water. If she will not eat anything, she must 
be drenched with linseed or oatmeal gruel. If she 
should get better, do not give her another introduc
tion to the “ bachelor ” for six or eight months.

2. This condition of the milk is due to inflamma
tion of the udder, to which your cow appears pre
disposed. Give purgative of 2 lbs. of Epsom salts, 
bathe the affected quarter long and often with warm 
water, and milk it four or five times daily.

3. If the lumps mentioned donot prevent the milk 
from escaping, leave them alone. If you cannot 
get the milk from the teats, an operation by 
pert with an instrument made especially for the 
purpose will probably effect a cure, unless the 
lumps are quite high up in the teats, in which case

iperation would probably cause inflammation 
do harm.] ___

CHRONIC MAMMITIS IN COW.

) ftS ft
rule does not produce the physiological symptoms, 
but if tea lead were eaten in small quantities for 
a considerable length of time it is liable to become
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tIt Stands the Test.
I’ P. Fowler, Shett'ord Go., Que.: - “ During 

ibe past 28 years that I have been a subscriber to 
;be Farmer’s Advocate, I have learned much 
'-ruin its pages, and with confidence rely on what its 
pages contain. 1 admire the way you deal with any 
matter of a questionable character. Wishing you 
"very success.''

2. Fat cattle, when healthy, do not require tonics 
, . . , , , to give them appetites; in fact, they are much better

milked out frequently, and kept in a well-bedded, without, as they will eat all their digestive organs 
dry stall, except for a few hours each day, until she will assimilate, 
has recovered and the ground becomes warm. She 
should have no grain food, except bran mash along 
with grass. The trouble is not in any sense con
tagious or infections, so that there is no danger of 
it attacking the other cows because of this case. ]

■
3. It is hard to advise you as to the best work on 

veterinary science for a stockman. Probably Du
llest is a work by Arthur G, Hopkins, D. Y. M., 
entitled “Veterinary Elements,” which can be pro
cured through the editor of this journal. |
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SOFT FIGS —SOWS EATING FIGS.

Our sows are commencing to farrow. The mgs 
come soft and without mucTi hair on them. Two 
young sows commenced to eat their pigs as soon as 
dropped. They have been fed roots, chopped barley, 
and water, and have had plenty of exercise.

1. What is the cause for pigs coming in that 
condition ?

2. What will stop a sow from eating her young :J
New Subscriber.

SATURATED LI MEW AT KK FOR THE FRESERVA- 
TION OF EGGS.

INVERSION OF UTERUS IN COW.
I have a cow which carried her calf over time.

During the last two weeks she strained at intervals, Now that the eggs are chpap, I would like to 
increasing in severity as time passed. The neck of preserve some, so as to be able to keep them till the 
the womb remained tight until the twenty-foilrth price is higher. If you know any recipe for that 
day over time, when she gave birth all right. Half purpose, would you kindly give it through the 
an hour later the calf-bed came away. We replaced Advocate, and oblige. A Subscriber.
it and put slings under her to keep her on her feet, [The solubility of lime in water, at ordinary 
as she continued to strain as long as she was lying, temperatures, is one part in 700 parts of water. 
She took a warm gruel feed and chewed her cud. 1 Such a solution would be termed saturated lime- 
raised her hind quarters and put on a rope truss as water Translated into pounds and gallons, this 
described m your issue of heb. oth. 1 wenty-four mean8 i pound of lime is sufficient to saturate 70 
hours later she threw herse It on the slings and gallons orwater. However, owing to impurities in 
showed every symptom of being in pain. I let her commercial lime, it is well to use more than is called 
down into easv position and washed out the parts 
(which were still much swollen) with warm water and 
carbolic acid. Since then she lies most of her time,

>

[These questions have been asked in former 
years, and are difficult to answer with any 
tainty or satisfaction. There is no reference to the 

, . , . T . , , first trouble in any of the books we have read on the
for in this statement. It may not, however, be management and diseases of swine, but we know 
necessary, if good, freshly-burnt quicklime can he fTOm experience that it occurs occasionally in spring

but eats and milks well Did we aive nroner treat- °bta’,n to ei?pl.j? a.6j much, as flrst,rec<?m litters. We have never known a case of it in sum-

SSpSEs
^^s^îKssrjisrpïsis SSSiSS
gestation, but it occasionally occure The proper of water, and then stir the milk of lime so formed that opinion; but, apart from this, the theory of 
treatment for inversionof the uterus is to thoroughly into the o gal ons of water. After the mixture has the sox‘vs being too fat does not hold good, wheh 
cleanse the womb, remove all particles of the after- been kept well stirred for a few hours it is allowed know that excessively fat show sows not infre- 
birth and wash the organ with a good antiseptic to settle. The supernatant liquid, "which is now quently bring strong, healthy litters, as we have 
say carbohc acid one part, water one hundred “saturated hmewater, is drawn off and poured sometimes witnessed on the fair grounds.. The only 
parte, then carefully return it by inserting your over the eggs previously placed in a crock or water- difference is that these have had more or less access 
hand and arm ; get it into as nearly a natural tight barrel. As exposure to the air tends to nre- to the ground and to grass. On the other hand, it 
p°8,t‘°? T P°?slble-. Tben, ™ea°8 ™'lst be taken to cipitate the lime (as carbonate), and thus to weaken is Wfdi known that, as a rule, spring litters come all 

Jr ™ te reinversion, but she should not be placed the solution, the vessel containing the eggs should right where sows have been liberally fed, as well as 
’ aS î38bS m the 8lVnFs her whole be kept covered. The air may excluded by a wfien kept thin, and the only inference is that the

f the abd°me"’ and th,18 tend8 to.a covering of sweet oil or by sacking upon which winter conditions should be made as nearly like 
w » ™ l f fh accldent, Ll8 8ood practice to a paste of lime is spread. If after a time there is any those of summer as the circumstances will permit. 
Ph^Mch iP1!- f f il ?f S°fa tSvr0ng sytur® Sllk noticeable precipitation of the June, the hmewater This would lead to giving attention to providing for 
through the lips of the vulva and then apply a truss, should be drawn or siphoned off and replaced with a outdoor exercise access to sand or travel nr to T^e her n a narrow stafi; build with straw or other further quantity ne^ly prepared.. ll is essential
material, so that her hind parts, whether she be that attention be paid to the following points : fnori thono-M to have Anvthine- to do in nrndimstanding or lying, will be considerably higher than ] .-That perfectly fresh eggs only fJused. \Z the trouble the feeS mal be varied bv scab
fore end! Leave the truss on until straining ceases, 2.—That the eggs should, throughout the whole terine a few ueas or a little corn on the Ground
and leave the stitches in a few days longer. I am period of preservation, be completely immersed. where exercise will be compelled in the search for if
unable to say whether all danger is past with your Although not necessary to the preservation of mv nt of grit mav account for the tendencv 
cow. Danger is not past until the uterus contracts the eggs in a sound condition, a temperature of 40° in the Sow to eat her^oung and if so this mav he 
and straining ceases. If still straining, inject into F. to 45° F. will no doubt materially assist towards obviated bv sunnlving ashes’ gravel etc durim/the 
the parts one part laudanum, forty part, water. | retaining good flavor or, rather, in arresting that bp^™cy ThifZyio prevent

lame horse. stale flavor so characteristic of packed eggs. Ke- . morbid appètite which induces a sow to eat her pigs.
Please give me a cure for a bad sprain in hip 8Peetln8 the addition of salt, it must be stated that ^Ve have frequently noticed that when the pigs 

.joint of hogrse, which happened about a week ago? L” come soft and short of hair, the sow ha, gone s. All

It is now running a watery matter at the rump.
He can hardly put foot to the ground.
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seasons, do not show any benefit to be derived there- days past the limited period of gestation, and that 
from ; indeed, salt appears to impart a limy flavor tbe side teeth of the pigs have grown long and 

tii® P^^ably by inducing an interchange of sharp, and if .they have strength enough to attempt 
the fluids within and without the egg. Water glass to suck, theàp sharp teeth ’ ’ ' " ’ "
(sodium silicate) has been extensively experimented and cause subh pain to th

lit i, very hard to say just whjï “iTmaLr (“à'i'uZ’sihcatel S™En «tenTivXezperimeG “harp teeth prick the inflamed udder
with your horse. A „.rV„ of the hip joint i, very drying from f% iTm"' I? Sd SZSSCAS? Sing^fth hePr 37
rarely seen, and when present does not cause an though in the main the results have been fairlv- an<| ln aesperacion seizes a pigling witn ner moutn,escape of watery matter as you state. I am inclined satisfactory, we are of the opinion that limewater Squires the habit This'may be TvoidecFbv
to the opinion that your horse has received a severe is fullv its equal if not its sunerior as a nreserva- tous acquires tne nas^it. mis may be avoided by
bruise, or else has been penetrated by some foreign tive, and that this latter preservative’^ both cheaper smad'ornreif ^fncere
substance, as a prong of a fork, a stick, or some- and nleasanter to use there ran he no doubt l N , .» „thing of that sort. If the escape of mktter men- Pleasanter to use ^there can be^no doubt^ litter when born, and.ifnecessary, perform
shSSd hi STfuSy pKdf to' ' h»veTtom7disc^lo”deto'ïlfS

foreign substance is in it, and if so, it should be colt in low condition. to the common sa
removed and the opening flushed out with warm 1. I have a pure-bred Clyde stallion one year old teeth never do wel t .
water, and a solution of carbolic acid, one part to which I intend keeping for breeding purposes, to farrowing should be of a laxative nature, keeping 
fifty of water, injected three times daily. If no Hast October he took the Strangles very badly, the bowels active, as otherwise constipation may 
foreign substance be found, treat as above. If the before weaning, and got very poor. In December have the effect of producing the abnormal appetite 
matter mentioned is an effusion from the skin, he took very bad with lice, his hair falling off parts which prompts her to eat her young. We have 
without any opening, bathe well with warm water of his body. I destroyed the lice, and he has been heard it suggested that giving the sow some salt fat 
and apply the carbolic solution to the surface. If it doing well since. Will this low condition affect his pork may satisfy her craving and put a stop to her 
should be as you suspect, a sprain, all you can do is growth ? cannibalism.]
to apply heat, as the joint is so deep-seated fini- 2- What would be the proper kind of feed for
mente have little action, heed on bran and grass, suchacolt. recommend leftine- him nut at During the past winter I have been making
al?d lf he has difficulty in getting up, place him in A Would you recommend letting him out at .< Devonshire ’ ’butter Not having enough milk 
slings. Keep as quiet as possible. 1 night on good pasture and bringing him in during Lfevonsmie uuttei. i\od naving enough mux

the day and feeding oat chop and hay P R. S. bir creamers, I have made butter in the following 
hlack-quarter and anthrax. ^ J manner : Let the milk stand twelve or eighteen

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : I*• The setback that the colt has had will no hours to let the cream rise without allowing the
Sir,—On page 814, Mav 20th issue of the Farm- doubt show its effects for a couple of years, but if he milk to become sour, then place the pans on the 

er’s Advocate, I notice “ Subscriber’s ” enquiry is from a vigorous parentage and thrives well from stove till the milk is scalded. Set them in a cool 
about black-quarter in cattle. I think the reply n°w on, he should overcome the stunt he has ex place till the cream Is cold and can be taken off the 
somewhat incomplete. The fact is, black-quarter perienced, and mature into almost, if not quite, as milk. Then stir the cream for a few minutes and
and anthrax are two separate diseases, though *ai'Ke a horse as though he had always done well. the butter comes with very little work. I find this
both are highly infectious and resemble each 2- Grass, oats and cows’ milk should build him manner of making butter is very much easier than 
other very much in their general character, up rapidly. churning the cream as I have always done. Will
There is no anthrax in this State, yet every We would allow him the run of a good pasture butter made in this way keep through winter if
part has an abundance of black-quarter, on the both day and night until the heat and flies become packed for winter use P I always put down butter
mountain pastures, which is being successfully troublesome, and then house him during the day. in .Tune and September for winter use. M. G. S.
prevented by vaccination. This office sends out He should have a manger in his pasture and receive |The scalding of cream for buttermakkig mated-
from 10 (KM) to 15 (KK) Oosps unmnllv nf a liberal feed of oat chop mixed with a little bran n 1 . v - r zrand 1the demand^is ncreasinR l believe There fs twice a day. When the pasture becomes dry he ?U? improves the keeping quality of the butter,
considerabteI1anthraxinhTeDel^vare,^brought1 thore should havT boiled oats oSce daily. If he caT.be
in skins imported from the South for special manu- ^ i^d^im to this butter is Vat the cream ^ effectively cofled
facture. Blackleg is confined to cattle and sheep, will sena nim rorwaia rapidly. Whole milk would immediate] after the scaldintr to a temnerature but the latter are scarcely ever attacked, white make the best showing, sweet skim mi k will help, , , -(| egrees Fahr The butter ™ ^ '
anthrax attacks all animals, even man. The flesh while half a pail of each would probably pay best. washed fl,ee 0fafi curdy matter after 1
of alfected animals is unfit for food and should ho A colt can usually be taught to drink milk when wasueu nee ui au cuiuy maiaei aiueiburned to the case of eaV dLeas°e ’ B^th dTseases housed by withholding wfter for half,'a day or feeo wM! emperature r lfc should then
are fatal. John SpenCer, V. S. more-1 1 ''

Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station.
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|g MARE WILL NOT BREED.

My 2-year-old mare has been bred two seasons 
before this present one, and I cannot get her with 
foal. The first year I bred her she was fat, the

feeding chof to horsks. second she was thinner, and now she is poor. I *.»Q-. k„„
Will any reader of the Advocate tell me if bred her this year, late in April,-to a young horse. suil’o lu : Tcxas'buils,a$l®5 to $3.90.e6‘"°

feeding chopped grain to horses is good for them It she fails to conceive,would you advise me to bleed Hons. Receipts, 25,oui; top, $6.05: butchers’, $â70 to;
when working hard ? I am working mine on tread her ? A. C. good lochuicc heavy. $5.7r> to rough heavy, f.i.60 to $ô.7u;
power evei y day, and intend feeding chop. [ We would not advise bleeding the mare nor g_sy? c/i. -Receipts, kukhi ; good" to1 chmcc wethers, sum to

' as. 4. X\ 11,si in. further reducing her flesh. As a rule, a mare is Sl.Aï ; fair lo choice mixed, $1.10 to $4.40 ; western sheep, $l.V
I Except for reading, chopped oats are preferred mosCyfiable to conceive when in a thrifty condition, western limit? ftaoPS5jii£’ l° 4,4,80 : native lambs, $t to ?

to whole ones for working horses by most farmers evidenced by a soft condition of the skin and good 
who study economy in feeding. The chopped or feeling. We would recommend that the mare be 
crushed grain seems to go farther, because it is all allowed a couple of weeks’ run on good pasture, and
digested instead of being passed unbroken. Whether receive in addition 2 quarts of oats twice daily. If
whole or crushed, it is well to mix a horse's grain her uterine organs are in healthy, normal condition,
with cut feed or chaff, which induces mastication and she is bred to a sure horse, she should get in foal
and I herelore more thorough digestion. | without difficulty. |

Chicago Market.#1
Chicago, May 30. - Cattle.- Receipts, 8,300 : good to prime 

steers,to $0-03 ; poor to medium,$4.15 to $5..'15 ; Stockers and
feeders, $:i to $5.10; cows," $2.00 to $4.90; heifers, $3 to $5; can tiers, ____

; Texas fed

Miscellaneous.
sz

■■ British Cattle Markets. »v
II London, May 27. The live-stock trade continues slow. 

1 'niled States rattle, OJd. ; Canadian, 5,'d. to (kl. United State-- 
, sheet), d'd., nominal.

Li\ ei‘)H)ol, May 27. Canadian railh‘, 5Id. to (kl.
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’ull go on turning a bit after you loose it.” He is 
not the only employer who “ wouldn’t'give a penny 
for a man as ’ud drive a nail in slack Ijecause he 
didn't get extra pay for it.

“ No ; the two kinds of people on earth I mean 
Are the people who lift and the people who lean. 
Wherever you go you will find the world's masses 
Are always divided into just these two classes.
And, oddly enough, you will find, too, 1 ween.
There is only one lifter to twenty who lean.
In which class are you ! Are you easing the load 

1 >f overtaxed lifters who toil down the road !
Or arc you a leaner, who lets others bear 
Your portion of labor and worry and care."

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.>
1 ne mgs 
3. Two Ac
soon as 

l barley,
PRIZE ESSAY IV.

“ How (Jueen Victoria Won the Love of 
Her People.”

[t-A .. . m
in that ■

Princess Victorik was awakened early on the morning of 
June 20t.h, 1837, to receive the news that she was Queen of Eng
land. She was only eighteen years of age, but she had been 
well trained and educated, and proved an excellent ruler, 
winning the love of her people as no other sovereign had ever 
done before.

Queen Victoria was a true good woman, who loved God 
and believed in prayer. Her first, words to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, after he told her of her accession to the throne, 
were, “ I ask your prayer on my behalf." This showed her 
trust in God. which led her to be such a good woman, and thus 
win the love of her people. Another of her nobje characteristics 
was her love for pbace She always used her influence toward 
that line, and thus kept the country prosperous in both wealth 
and population, which very much pleased the people. Queen 
Victoria also loved her people- rich and poor alike. Her heart, 
went out in loving sympathy to her humblest subjects, and her, 
purse was always open in generous aid. Victoria the Good" 
was a very sympathizing Queen in times of national sorrow, 
especially to the wives and children of the slain or wounded.

When the news sailed forth that the beloved Queen had 
passed from earth to her eternal rest, the whole nation was 
moved with sorrow, and many bitter tears were shed, but her 
loving memory will remain forever in the hearts of her people.

Edna Shaver (aged 15), Ancaster, Ont.
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If we are serving God, thinking onlÿ of the prom
ised reward, will lie be pleased with our service ? 
Think of the willing service of David's three 
captains : breaking through the Philistine host, at 
the risk of their lives, just to get'him a drink of 
water from the well of Bethlehem. Think of the 
precious ointment poured out so lavishly on the 
head and feet of tne Master. It was graciously 
apèepted because it was the gift of love. There was 
no thought of any return that might be made. The 
giving was a joy in itself, and God loveth a cheer
ful ’giver.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Joyful Service.

O the rare, sweet sense of living, when one's 
Heart leaps to his labor.

And the very joy of doing is life’s richest,
Noblest dower !

Let the poor — yea, poor in spirit 
Purple of his neighbor.

Give me just the strength for serving, and the 
Golden present hour !

Our last talk was about bondage — the con
dition of slaves, degraded and degrading. To day 
let us consider a subject as different from slavery 
as light from darkness — although, to outsiders, it 
may seem very much the same thing — I mean 
hearty and willing service. We must all serve some 
master, but the choice of masters makes all the 
difference between bondage and service.

Those who serve the world are staves—afraid to 
do anything or wear anything that is not quite 
“the thing”; spending time and strength and 
money in the vain attempt to please a fickle master 
who cares nothing for them ; rising early, and late 
taking rest.living in a constant state of anxiety and 
worry ; yet ready at last to echo the dying lament 
of the learned and industrious Grotius : “Alas!
I have squandered away my life laborously in doing 
nothing.” The world’s wages are always unsatis
fying, its food and drink leave the poor slaves 
hungry and thirsty.

To be the servant of self is at least as great a 
slavery, and, if possible, even more degrading. It 
js surely true that “ he who lives for himself alone, 

for the meanest man in creation. His nature 
is noTugger than a coffin.” If a man can’t control 
his appetites and passions, he is surely a weak,

*»8»iserable slave. An American had decided that 
chewing tobacco was a filthy habit, and that he 
would give it up. For a long time he failed to keep 
his resolution. One day he took a bit of tobacco, 
and, holding it up, said : “ You are a thing, and I
am a man; it shall no longer be said that a man is 
mastered by a thing, so, though I love you, here 
goes !” A really free man is one who has learned 
to do without. General Gorden tells of a native who 
seemed to have learned this valuable lesson. He 
was offered a drink of water, but politely 
saying that he had drunk the day before. W i 
precious article, not to be used every day. It might 
be an advantage to us to imitate Dr. Hall, who used 
to stand before one of the large shop-windows in 
Broadway, and thank God for the great number of 
things in the window that he could do without.

The service of Satan is, we all know, a terrible 
state of slavery. His wages of misery, despair and 
death will most certainly be paid to the last farth
ing, unless we escape from his clutches. As I said, 
we must serve some master ; from the highest in 
the jiand to the lowest, our life is a life of service.

late Queen gladly spent her long life in serving 
people. The Prime Minister is,
:hief servant of the nation. Our 

Lord laid down this rule, “ Whosoever will be chief 
among you,let him be your servant.” He carried it 
out Himself, proving His right to be the Master be
cause he came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister. Let qy serve Him willingly, and so en
joy the only 'Service that is perfect freedom ; then 
we shall be ready to say,

“ I love, I love my Master,
' I will not go out free.”

It. is a great mistake to think that we can work for 
ourselves all the week, and for God on Sunday.
Even though our work will bring in a certain re
turn in dollars and cents, and the pay is a matter o£ «- Naucie," A. B. Loughced, 8. E. Silverson, Effle Thomson, M. 
great importance, still the work may be done tor Sjfverson, “ Verlie," w. Teasdale, Margaret E. I’ascoe, 
God. There is a good deal of truth in the remark : "Madge ” Lizzie Hood, Geo. Ferguson “Mkrion," Laura M.
“ - Ï Your work is first with you and your fee sound, Arctn^d, li.^lutl, VA. MeEa.-Lern, „ Kugeme^ H.Parkm-
work is your master and the Lord ot work, Who IS Icicle," Mabel Imerson, Ethel Ironside, Katie Me Nab, Dan Me 
God. But if your fee is first, fee is your master and Diarmid, S. J. Thomson, “ McGinty," H.i B. Forsythe, Allie 
the lord of fee, who is the devil.” It is only right Lyons, Mrs. H. Connell Bennett, Fred Tuckey, David A. Ash
that a minister should be paid for his services, nut w ° The correct answer to contest IX. is:
what kind of sermons would he preach if he were i. Abraham Lincoln. 11. David Livingstone.
continually thinking of the money he would receive? 2. Robert Lewis Stevenson. 12. Mark Twain.
A musician may be paid for his music and a painter 3- \\ m. Shakespeare. u. Louisa M. Alcott.
for his pictures, and they may work with the inten- ’ "s°"'
tion of earning money too, but if they don t love the t; Louis Agassiz, 
work, and forget the reward to some extent in the 7. Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Iileasure of doing it, their work will be of a very poor «• ^'^Chekcolumbus1. 
quality indeed. It is the same with tarm work or 10 oijver W. Holmes.
housework. “ People who take pains never to do any j trq«t that No. XI., which is of a somewhat similar nature, 
more than they get paid for. never get paid for any- may meet with a generous response it will benefit young and
I hino- DiDT-o than tho-v Ho” Nohodv wants to hire old to play a game of authors. Contest X., which 1 supposedtiling more than they uo. Aonouy warms uo une would draw out some excellent papers, is not meeting with the
anyone who is always afraid ot being imposed oil, success the subject deserves. In order that tliQ Lardy ones may 
and is never willing to do a hand’s turn more than he yet get in their work, I shall extend the time to June 2<ith, in- 
lias been engaged for. As Adam Bede says: "I an’t stead of June 5th Come, boys, girls, and children of a larger

, 66 ., _ u,„ growth, tell us all you know of ( anadians who have becomeabide to see men throw away then tools tn famous" by acts of heroism, devotion to country, or otherwise.
<|t.e the clock begins* to strike: as it they took no Surely there are many such among Canadian men and women 
pleasure i' their work, and was afraid o' doing a of the past and 1
•roke too much .... I hate to see a , “Jewess Teresa Met rca and Mary < alhoun (Alvmstonl. 111 ne il . ■ , f ,1 have acknowledged receipt of prizes in conundrum contest,

man s arms drop down its 11 lie was shot, neiorc tne .. jjossje" j am n0t sure the subject you -uggesi would he of 
luck's fairly struck, just as if he’d never a bit O general interest. Why not try tlie one already announced l 

■ ride and delight in’s work. The very grindstone ingle Nook Chats, Pakcnham, Out.

>'vl

— crave the m

“ I do my Master’s work, as He has taught :
And work of love with gold was never bought. 
He knoweth all of which my life hath need.
His servants reap as they have sown the seed. 
With all my heart. I bind my Master’s grain, 
And love makes sweet my labor and my pain." Between Ourselves.

Well, children, I suppose you are enjoying your
selves immensely this sunshiny weather, especially 
with the stumper holidays so near, 1 You country- 
bred chicks, though, don’t really know what a good 
time you are having. I read the other day of a 
little girl who lived in a room where the sun never 
shone, except for a few hours in June. The whole 

cooked and slept in the same room— 
are thousands of

Hope.

Ingle Nook Chats.\
Greeting to all the Guests, New and Old !

are here, withNow that the balmy June days
their prodigal glory of sunshine, do not for a mo- spone excep
ment suppose that the Ingle is no longer a fitting famiiÿ iive(£ cooxea ana slept in
place for our pleasant meetings. True, we have no had lived there six years. There______________
longer the cheery light of the glowing embers, but children growing up, like pale and sickly plants, in 
we shall fill their place with leathery ferns, which room8 where tne sun never gets a chance to 
shall charm by their beauty, and bring us, in fancy shine. ïn the kimmef they die for want of a little 
at least, to the cool, shady woodland. fresh1 air—it is almost too hot to breathe—antj Vet

My dear Chrysolite, it is very kind of you to the health-giving sunshine can’t get in to make the 
comment so favorably upon our efforts ; if we are a;r pUre ana kill the germs of disease. Those city 
able, even in a small measure, to contribute to the children don’t get the chance to roll on the grass, 
pleasure of our readers, we shall have accomplished climb trees in the orchard, eat harvest apples, 
our aim. Chrysphte pends greetings to all her plums and cherries in alarming quantities, tumble 
fellow guests. ‘ Moache 1 really will as soon as about in the hay, go fishing in tne creek, or have 
possible, but a hostess has so many other duties, jolly little picnics in the woods. The policeman 
especially at this season—you understand. No, I won’t let them play on the streets, and many of 
have not done any trimming of raspberry canes, them have no oflier playground. One li tie chap, 
but I set out a few this season. Mattie A. S. The who had strayed away from what he ailed his 
fact o your sending an answer to this or ny of home, stayed all night at the police station. He 
our co tests constitutes you a member of ou club, was so excited when he found that he had a real 
which now numbers 21b. I his answer applies to hed to sleep in, instead of a heap of dirty straw, 
several other inquirers. i , and a whole egg and a glass of milk for breakfast,

We have two new guests from Lncle Sam s besides plenty of bread and butter, that he said he 
domain, both of whom are very welcome. “Morag had got to a “bullyplace,” and he wanted to stay 
—I am not aware of the existence of a chapter there altogether. When his home was found, 

4 ;tn? °*v “ie tpwns npa.p here, nobody seemed pleased, himself least of all, for he
What is the aim of the society, the requisites for knew he would scarcely ever get anything better 
admission, etc.? We have had some ideal weather, than a crust of dry bread to eat ; ana all the care 
but to-day it is cold and wet. What of it. he ever had was a large supply of kicks and abuse.

“Into all lives some rain must fall, Ghildren like that would go wild with delight if
some days must be dark and dreary they had half the fun you have. And yet, F dare

I presume the most interesting subject for a chat gay yOU think yourselves badly used sometimes
at present is the when you can’t have everything your own way.

In such a case suppose you try this plan :
“ There was a little school-ma’am 

Who had this curious way 
Of drilling in subtraction 

On every stormy day.
‘ Let’s all subtract unpleasant things,

Like doleful dumps and pain,
And then,’ said she, 1 you’ll gladly see 

That pleasant things remain.’ "

i
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RESULT OF CONTEST IX.
To this contest, there were 108 contributors, only three of 

whom were successful in guessing every number correctly, 
viz.: Miss Ethel Blaikie, Denbrae Fruit Farm, St. Catharines ;
Miss S. Elsie Richardson, Bethany, Out., and Janies F. Mc
Call um, Brewer’s Mills, Ont., to whom the prizes arc therefore 
awarded.

The1, following 30 answered all but one : A. L. McDiarmid,
A. W. Graham, Mary Hunter, Lily Rogers, Olive Hewilson,
Achone Magee, “Magpie,” Douglas E. MacVannol, H. F. Ejse,
Gwendolyn Langford, Ethel Jose, J. W. Chisholm, Ijaura'B. , ,
Shaver, R. Deachman, “ Minnie May,”, Evelyn Stott, Emily I hope you all intend to do a little gardening
Ewald, A. M. McColl, Jessie L. Fawcett, " Zara,” Mabel F. this summer. When I was a youngster I scorned a
K AW>MNixonh and M™tie MpL^Œ^ÏÏZ «ower-garden and put nothing but vegetables into 
of varying merit (the majority lacking but two or three mini- mY Utile bit Oi ground. My potatoes never needed 
hers) were received from Nettie M. Ryckman, E. B. Buck bee, Paris green, for I picked off every beetle most care-

W. T. Ferguson, Maggie Roy, F. L. Sawyer, G. C. Mclnnis, f°r his gardening was no| very satisfactory.
Mary S. Williams, Maggie Douglas, “ Helen,” Viola Atwell, H.
S. Shirreffs, Eva Gallagher, Jas. Golan, Marion Travers, Grace 
Kirkland, Pearl Shepherd, Annie E. Bartlcman, Ethel M.
Lewis, “Jewess,” C. Malcolm, C.S. Edwards, Ellen O. Malcolm,
M. W. Bertram, Maggie Tennant, “ Margarcta," Geo. Jamie
son, E. Lucretia Burt. “Chrysolite,” Oliver L. Tuckey, Minnie 
Curwen, Edna Dennis, Emily R. Staley, Jennie E. Golan,
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“ Timothy Trim was a gardener gay,
And liis notions were ciuite siiblirne ; 

lie planted a watch in his garden one day 
W hen he wanted to raise some thyme.

“ He buried a chest in a bed of mould,
And thought it would come up box.

And sunk some sticks in the earth, I’m told,
And fancied they'd grow to stocks.

" He had a son, and a daughter too,
Who didn’t think much of his crops.

For the canily-tuft ot ids planting grew 
Into nothing like lollipops,

“ I think I can see him with painful feet,
And a look that is quite forlorn,

As lie murmured, ' I tear that I mustn’t 
For I’m never without some corn.'

“ His fancies had turned his brain, I fear,
But little of pity lie got,

For, when his memory failed, I hear,
He planted for yet-me-not.”

But I must stop talking nonsense, or you will lose 
all your respect for my gray hairs. Always respect 
gray haired old ladies, my dears, even if they do 
talk nonsense occasionally, like your old friend

Cousin Dorothy.
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sow wheat. 5f»
15. Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
10. Thomas Carlyle.
17. ( harlcs Reade.
18. Henry M. Stanley.
19. Win. Ewart Gladstone.
20. Noah Webster.

m>>.0 prime 
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:antiers, ______L .
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> $5.117.1 ; 
o $5.711;
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The secret of 1 lie art of pleasing ol her people is showing an 

interest in what you are told, particularly when what you are 
told is what you have been t old before; lo be considerate to I be 
inconsiderate, and never to talk of yourself. The instruction 
is valuable, for in the arl of pleasing is I lie whole art of good 
manners. Analyze it and you will find I liât il consists of two 
rlcmenis - unselfishness and simplicity. Whoso possesses 
1 lio-e qualit les needs no lessons in bow to behave.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18fl(i344■

The Soft Answer That Turneth Away 
Wrath.

Christian Service.Scenery.
Does not our illustration suggest quiet and rest The more heart one puts into the Christian life 

and coolness and peace, such as we can so well the easier it is to live it. Most of our difflculties in 
enjoy after a busy day ? The lake, so peaceful and connection with it arise from a half-hearted practice 
still, and the young moon faintly illuminating the and enjoyment of it. He who can sing when a 
landscape, present a picture calculated to bring out burden is imposed upon him, or can rise on faith’s 
our best and purest and holiest feelings as we pinions when things seem dark, or can find content 
contemplate it. But such scenes are reserved for when duties run against nature, is suce to have a 
the few who live in the country and whose homes cheery, hopeful and blessed experience of the Lord’s 
lie near one of our inland lakes- We will picture a favor and service.—Presbyterian. 
comfortable farmhouse behind the trees—a home in 
fact—for too many of our farmers’ houses are not 
deserving the name of home. It need not be 
luxuriously furnished. One of the most homelike _ 
houses I ever saw was innocent of every extrava
gance in the way of carpets and furniture, 
floors can be stained and varnished to save 1 
bing ; the chairs can be wood or cane, with plenty 
of rockers for easy-chairs ; the walls neatly papered, 
with a few pretty pictures, and the girls can add 

' numerous pretty trifles with their needle, and a 
cozy, homelike room is the result. All the staining, 
painting and papering can be done by the members 
of the family, and will cost next to nothing. And 
as there is no home without food for the mind as 
well as the body, some books must be had, and as 
they can be had at such low prices, no farmer’s 
home should be without them. Reading should be 
cultivated in every household, and the appetite 

the indulgence. During the long 
evenings4n winter, when the family are gathered 
about the fireside, one can read while the rest work.
Let no evening pass without some reading. Often 
it is because there are no books in the house that 
none are read. The distance from 
the city often prevents a farmer 
from taking a daily paper, but 
there is always a weekly one to be 
had, and a post office within reach.
When business calls you to the 
city, purchase a few cheap books.
Not cheap literature, but the works 
of the best authors may be oh 
tained in cheap bindings or stitched, 
and if your boys and girls have the 
right sort of taste in them, they 
would rather have them than any
thing else. When there is some
thing to read, much worrying and 
fretting is banished, and books will 
fill the place, to a great extent, of 
companionship, and often doubtful 
companionship at that.

How many homes and friendships are broken because the 
"soft answer ’ is not spoken and wrath has full course ’ How 
many homes do you know where the “soft answer” is nevei 
heard, but "grievous words” follow “grievous words" and 
" stir up anger” 1 '

Did you ever visit in a home where there is a great deal of 
what is commonly called “ bickering ” ? If you are not ac
customed to it and dislike contention, your visit will be spoiled 
How thankful you feel if one of the members of the family or 
you. by a pleasant joke or turn of a speech, set them all to 
laughing, and so end the discussion.

These people will tell you that nothing is meant by it 
that they all understand each other and know " how to take 
the speeches. That may be true ; but what is the influence of 
such h home ? The members become so accustomed to con 
tradicting each other and saying sharp, biting words, that 
when they go into other families or set up homes of their own 
they do the selfsame thing, and often the results are unpleasant 
to say the least. - ’

“ Sut I know I am right,” says one. Yes, but cannot some
one else be right, also ? Very often it has been proven that 
both arc right, and if an exchange of opinion is made, each 
gains new knowledge. During such a discussion, even if you 
are right, can’t you find some part of your friend’s argument 
to which you can respond heartily—" that’s right,” or words to 
that effect 1 Try it a few Times and see if it does not lead to a 
better understanding.

Another expression we often heaiUs, “ If I 1 give in ’ once 
she (or he) will think I must ‘ give in ’ all the time.” By this 1 
don’t mean yielding a principle ; but very seldom do the dis
cussions referred to in this article involve a principle. After 
they are over, we can see that they were wordy battles about 
nothing. Consider carefully, and when something is said with 
which you do not agree, think to yourself, " Will anything be 
gained by a discussion ! Will good result to anyone from 
expressing my views?" If you decide that it is best for yon to 
speak, you can do so inta quiet way instead of going into the 
discussion “ hammer-and-tongs ” style. Afterwards, if you feel 
that any blame whatever is attached to you, say so. Your 
dignity will not be lowered, but you will have a clear con 
science, and need give no further thought to the matter.

A few days ago a woman, in whose 
family there is constant quarreling, told pie 
that during the first two years of their 
married lire they had lived very happily. 
A little later, wh en speaking of yielding 
a point, she said that at first she was 
always the one to “give in,” until she 
finally decided she would show her hus
band that “ she had a mind of her own." I 
confess I was too cowardly to ask her if 
she was any happier since she had convinced 
him of the fact ; but 1 am sure she is not.

Now. husbands, wives, brothers, sisters, 
friends, neighbors, just be ready to speak 
the “soft word," and.see if the result does 
not repay the effort.

Before it is Too Late.
If you’ve a gray-haired mother 

I11 the old home far away.
Sit down and write the letter 

You put off day by day.
Don’t wait until her weary steps 

Reach Heaven’s pearly gifte.
But show her that you think of her 

Before it is too late.

If you’ve a tender message A 
Or a loving word to say.

Don’t wait till you forget it,
But whisper it to-day.

Who knows what bitter memories 
May haunt you if you wait Î 

So make your loved one happy 
Before it is too late.

The tender words unspoken.
The letters never sent.

The long-forgotten messages.
The wealth of love unspent—

For these somdhearts are breaking, 
For these some loved ones wail.

So show them that you care for them 
Before it is too late.
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A Nerve Tonic.B>«
m 1- I have received the following 

letter from “Once a Sufferer,” who 
writes me from Glasgow. I print 
it with all reserve. Perhaps some 
medical reader can say if the tonic 
is likely to prove universally suc
cessful. My own experience of such 
“cures’’ is that while they may 
answer in some cases they utterly 
fail in others :

“ For many years 
-from neuralgia and 
aches, anddhave spent a small for
tune in much-advertised remedies, 
none of which did me any good. 
Some three months ago a friend 
advised me to try a ‘ tonic,’ made 
in the following fashion, and it has 
completely cured me. I send it to 
you, hoping that many of your 
Household readers may derive 
equal benefit from it: Well, beat 
an egg in a basin, with a pinch of 
salt and a very small pinch of 
bonate of soda ; boil a quarter 
of a pint of milk, with two or three 
lumps of sugar ; and when it is on 
the very point of boiling over, pour 
it on to the egg, stirring quickly all 
the time with a fork to prevent the 
egg from * lumping.’ This mixture 
has all the reviving effect of a 
stimulant, without its after - re
action, and is at the same time.
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Bfh.Have You a Delicate Skin $
I am not going to give you a 

series of recipes for beautifying the 
skin, as I wish to warn my fair 
readers against the too frequent 
and injudicious use of the so-called 
heautiflers. It is true that, to many 
skins, outward applications are 
most beneficial if used with dis
cretion. But, as complexion is so 
much a matter of digestion, it is 
always as well to put off the use 
of the cosmetics as long as possible.

On the other hand, there are 
many women whose skins are so 
delicate that the bitter winds of 
winter and early spring make it 
absolutely necessary for them to 
make an almost constant use of 
emollients.

Cold cream is a very useful 
remedy for a roughened skin ; and 
as it is always more satisfactory 
to know exactly what the cream is 
made of, and that it is quite pure, 
it is a good plan to make it at home, 
and the following recipe may he 
recommended for trial, 
tallow is a good basis for cold cream, and this yon 
can get at the butcher’s, telling him what you re
quire it for, so that he will selecF some very fine 
white tallow.

Cut the tallow into liits, and put it into a sauce
pan without any water. Set the saucepan into a 
jar of boiling water, and let all remain until the fat 
is thoroughly “ tried ” out of the tallow.

Strain through a fine sieve, and, while it is still 
warm, stir in a teaspoonful of essence of camphor 
to every cup of tallow.

Next, a tpaspoonful of your favorite perfume, 
and stir unti^all is a sweet-smelling liquid. Before 
it has had time to cool, pour into a little jar, and 
stand in a cold place to set.
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SCENERY.

Mutton
nourishing and soothing to the nerves, 
salt and soda, the taste of which is imperceptible, 
prevent the milk from being indigestible or causing 
biliousness. Those whose tastes incline to savouries 
rather than sweets should substitute an extra pinch 
of salt and a dust of red pepper for the sugar.”

How Little it Costs.m
ti How little il costs, it we give it a thought, 

To make happy some heart each day !
.111st one kind word or a tender smile,

As we go on our daily way :
Perchance a look will suffice to clear 

The cloud from a neighbor’s face.
And the press of a hand in sympathy 

A sorrowful tear efface.

«e ' 3
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V
How to Avoid Wrinkles.

Women are always on the lookout for a cure or 
preventive for wrinkles, which are usually regarded 

- as one of the first signs of advancing age. They buy 
cosmetics, powders, lotions, and those who can 
afford it indulge in the luxury of massage all to 
chase away the unwelcome intruders. But, after 
all, the remedy for wrinkles lies very much in 
own hands. They tire not always a sign of age ; on 
the contrary, one often sees quite young girls with 
lined and furrowed brows. This can often be traced 

‘to the bad habits of raising the brows and frowning, 
which latter exercise soon produces little horizontal 
lines between the eyebrows. A great deal may be 
done to keep a youthful look by living a simple 
and natural life. Late hours, too much reading at 
night, and want of fresh air. are mainly responsible 
for wrinkled faces. Bqt the best recipe that can be 
given for their prevention is summed up in the two 
words — “Don’t worry.” Keep this in mind, meet 
your troubles bravely, but do not anticipate them, 
and wear when you can a bright and cneerful ex
pression. A happy and youthful heart will show 
itself in a placid and unlined face.

One walks in sunlight ; another govs 
All weary in the shade ;

( >ne treads a pat h that is fair and sliioot h. 
Another must pray for aid.

It costs so little ! I wonder wh}- 
We givcMt so little t bought ;

A smile kind words a glance a touch ! 
What magic with them is wrought.f

Opt it ll’indoic. our

tinmdniotlier’s Maxim.
1 never could tell what my grandmother meant. 

Though she has t he wisest of brains ;
1 have noticed,” she said, “ in the course of my life. 

That lazy folks take the most pains,”
1 hated to mend that short rip in the skirt 

Of my dress, where the poekethole strains,*
A nd grandmother saw it and laughed as she said,

" Yes, lazy folks take the most pains.”
And that same little rip, when 1 went out to ride, 

Was caught in my bicycle chain :
! then 1 remembered what grandmother said,
" That lazy folks take the most pains."

For instead of an inch I must sew up a yard,
A ml it 's just as her maxim explains ;

1 shall always believe what my grandmother said, 
“ That lazy folks take the most pains.’

llimiorolis.
1 A venerable n,iid dignified bishop was recently having his 
portrait painted by an eminent artist. After silting steadily 
for about an hour in silence. Ins lordship I bought lie would like 
to break the monotony with a remark. Accordingly, lie said to 
the artist : “ How are you get ting on ! ”

To the astonishment of his sitter, the knight of the palette, 
absorbed in his work, thus replied : " Move your head a little
t hat way, and shut your mouth ! \

Not being accustomed to he spoken to in this fashion, the 
bishop said : “ May I ask why you address me in t Ids manner !” 

Artist (still absorbed): “I want to take oil'a lit tie of your

'■)
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( )cheek;”
( ol lapse of the bishop.

“What particular incident in the life of George Washing 
ton marked his undaunted courage '“asked the teacher.

“ He married a widow, ma’am,” replied Itenny Hloobumper.m f-
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d 18(10 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
THE VALUE OF POETRY.

June 5, 1901 v \345 n
Away Seed Time. friends with the poets. The lingering melody of a lovely line 

rings in one’s ears -for years, and by reading much poetry 
one's ears are attuned to delicate combinations of sound to the 
perfect cadence of metre, and to beauty of expression^vhich 
can never be learnt by rule, or bv the deepest study of gram
mar.

The other day I popped in upon a friend of 
mine, a dear old lady, with white hair and a face 
bo géntle one would at once feel how justly would 
she criticise mankind were she to attempt it, and
hcrw charity would smooth over many a rough p . onlsworth.
sP°k * ve been reading in the Advocate, dearie. This is a commercial and prosaic age — an age of hurry and
she said to me. 1 have so many friends there, do turmoil. The Keenness of the world’s competition is such that 
you know, I often catch myself off sight-seeing in every man has a hard Struggle to keep abreast with the stream. -

i EEsuîEmEïHHBBcome back to Canada and remember my chickens be kept up by contest. Peace of any kind is productive of lan- 
haven’t had a mouthful since morning.” There she E'l°~ ;?,nii11ii!;gu?r is ' ht‘,f<^'e.r,'.1Ii"er of decad en ce. Oneof the great- 
«at weaving vards and varda of lnnrelfnr “W A R” ? 1 attnbutesof men of British race is their love of fighting and sac, weaving yams ana yaras or laurel tor II. A. rs. hard work, riiey are always engaged in a rivalry of arms or of
and tor * Hope, saying how earnestly they wrote; trade, and as long as this spirit lasts the British Empire will re 
and I am going to tell “Hope” the sweet tribute my tain its supremacy.
Mend paidh«. She..id how wall the name suited !!
such a. character, ohe was indeed white-handed narrows mens sympathies, and often gives them Mammon 
Hope, the hovering angel,” and her “ Quiet Hour ” for an ideal rather than the spirit of Beauty and Nobility. 1 do 
had been many a sermon to her. But there was !!i<‘t 'Vm i Iay En- uÿu8t accusation against business men as a 
one now writing who called herself “One of the
(iirls. bhe COUldn t make her out one bit. Such a bread, without having a tendency to become somewhat sordid 
strange mixture of a butterfly and I’ve forgotten in character, with no high ideals to cheer one along t he rough
what other thing She did hnnp this to ilk now path. of 1 ‘„Early and late, getting and spending, we lay wnai, otiiei muig. one aia nope tms girl Knew waste our time, wrote Wordsworth, in that most lovely sonnet
nothing about Skinning eels or shoeing horses, for if ill which he rebukes the mercenary spirit of the age. 
she did, of course she would write about them all in A' Therefore I most earnestly desire to encourage my friends 
one breath Oh she was “ nneer n« a Bundle nf to read good poetry, as far as it does not interfere with those oftolro’’ New ;/> ’ „ queer as a bundle Ot commercial subjects which arc necessary for their welfare in
sticks. JNow, it s not mine to question the fact that life. The great collection of British poetry is the noblest and 
a bundle ot sticks is queer, since the wisdom of our the greatest in the world’s literature, and to neglect its treas- 
ancestors is in the simile, but if my friend had like turnin,8 one’s back upon a princely heritage,likened me unto a sea lion, I should certainly have m JïXatSS. ‘^Vir^b^a^cU&ns^^elS^fce^wi^o^ 
declared her a wise and upright judge.” I remem- of all ages, set down in words that stir the heart like the chords 
her watching the sea lions at the Zoo in Cincinnati of a glorious melody. From the infancy of the world, men of 
ft?*»”» th»"6ht them the wor.t’
things to flounder I .ever saw . first walking on of the universe, for their glattiibss at the glories of Nature 
their fins, then on their tails, and going down com- offered to them by t he lavish hand of thet'reator.in harmonious 
pletely when hunting their feet. When mv chari- ?onK- that came from their hearts to touch responsive chords
LkIq nD fmanrl z»oltoA __ ___ » t 1,1 their fellow-men. The wisdom that men have learnt bytable old t r lend called me a queer mixture, I feel bitter experience, or infinite wrestling with thought, has been 
sure others would place me more on the order of set down in burning words for the sake of all who care to listen, 
this sea animal ; but I shall try and not flounder And the voices of Nature herself, the song of birds, the bab- 
any more and if 1 am a hit of a butterfly this time «£*£ ££ ^h^rnTm^tole^
it Will merely be to dip into a tew of the June on a summer’s day, have been translated into words of beauty 
blossoms, for they too soon must die. We all have by men and women to whom Nature has whispered secrets un
noticed how the bird notes change as the summer hcati bT vulk . , ,
months go by. The bright, joyous, light-hearted go
songs ot May are not the songs of August. We do will cheer them when they are discouraged, who will point out 
not believe they have forgotten how to sing, so we the straight path when they have lost their way in a tang 
conclude the cares of a family and the heat of the [heîr^î^ 
inidsuffimer sün has taken all the song out of their when they are'dull andïeacùhein into the (!mi»ui y\.f ttiegi,, 
hearts. This, then, alone—the bird-songs of spring mortals when all around seems commonplace and humdrum.
—is surely typical of childhood. In this world of , Those who read poetry have a golden store of good things to

i___ . . .ii a.' , :u help them along the road. In every doubtful moment of theirchange there are at least two Stable things : child-, life a few lovely lines of wisdom come ringing upon their ears 
hood and nature. Evolution has never touched ' like the sound of bells upon the night, which tell the lost 
baby sweetness, the progress'of the centuries has traveller where to direct his steps. When a man stands at th?“- 

. never caused the apricot blossom to sleep until her ZUlXl u^y gufde 
leaf-buds have expanded, nor the cowslip and daffo
dil to bloom with the summer rose. No matter how “ *ot once or twice in our rough island-story,
busy or what changes pass over the earth, the south Hg6t
wind but calls, and the flowers obey, each in its For the right, and learns to deaden
own order. We should be thankful for this—thank- hove of self, before his journeÿ-closes,
fui for the seed-time as well. As for the harvest, by ^^“purplel^tdch m.frcdden
the time harvest comes we shall have forgotten all All voluptuous garden-roses,
about the luxuriant clover meadows, the wonderful Not once or twice in our fair island-story,
growth in the vegetable garden. The birds and The path of duty was the way to glorv.
flowers too will be forgotten, and if the wheat crop 'with^toi?of hèartand‘^Stands,
is poor and the prices down, we shall see nothing in Through the long gorge to the far light lias won
the world to be thankful for ; but just now there is His path upward, and prevail’d,
everything prosperous and growing, and we should Ireclose .'ponTe"shining table lands,
be so grateful, we the tillers of the soil, for it always To which our God Himself is moon and sun.”
seems to me that promise was sent especially 
that “seed-time and harvest shall not fail 
what Spencer wrote in his “ Ministering Angels” 
so many years ago is a very good thought for us to 
bear in mind :
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Blessings bo with them and eternal praise 
Who ga ve us nobler loves and nobler cares 
The Poets.

“ She never told tier love.
But let concealment, like a worm i’ Mi' bud, 
Feed on her damask cheek.”

There Shakespeare gives us an example of a lovely thought 
expressed in most perfect language.

“ Now came still evening on. and twilight gray 
Had in her sober livery all t hings clad ;
Silence accompanied ; for beast and bird.
They to their grassy couch, these to t.beir nests 

*< Were slunk, all but the wakeful nightingale.
She all night long her amorous descant sung. 
Silence was pleased. Now glowed the firmament 
With living sapphires ; Hesperus, that led 
The starry host, rode brightest ; till the moon. 
Rising in clouded majesty, at length.
Apparent queen,, unveiled her peerless light,
And o’er the dark her silver mantle threw.”

V
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1 if mThus Milton describes evening in Paradise, in language 
that is like the voice of Nature herself, in lines full of a sweet 
melody. In Shakespeare’s words

“ It had a dying fall.
Oh, it came o’er my ear like the sweet south 
That breathes upon a bank of violets,
Stealing and giving odor."
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$The Click o’ the Latch.A

Oh, the click o' the latch ! how pleasant its sound 
When at evening my father returns 

From his work on t he farm, and he smiles to sec 
The fire as it brightly burns.

And he sees the table (or supper spread.
Prepared by his daughter’s hand ;

“ There is-not another such housewife as she,”
He says, “ in the whole broad land."
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I.AND.

SU“ Click ! click! goes the latch with a merry sound.
As my brothers return one by one.

Each honest face glowing with smiles at the thought 
Of t he work of the day well done.

As my mother smiles welcome to each as lie comes, 
A glad woman is she, I ween ;

And as each stoops o’er to kiss her dear face,
She looks up as proud as a queen.

agi

Oh, I he click o’ the latch ! as cheery its sound 
As the chirp of the cricket at 

Though the folks arc all home, yet I listen for it.
As I muse and sweet fancies weave, 
fancy I see in the t wilight a yout h 
Coming up by the blackberry patch,

.And 1 list for the sound pf his footsteps and, dream 
1 liât, I hear the click o' the latch.
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Oh, the sweetest music that ever I heard 
Is t he sound of his manly voice.

And the truest heart in the whole wide world 
Is the heart of the lad of my choice.

Ah, that merry whistle, 1 know it well,
It comes from the blackberry patch 

Here he comes al last ! That step —it is ho !
I hear the click o’ the latch.
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,y * IWomen’s Headaches.
No doubt the headaches of women have many 

different causes. One of them is the fact that their 
lives are far more indoors than that of men, and in 
an air less pure. Another cause of headache is the 
frequent attack of acute indigestion. The effect is 
about the same as in the other case; the poisons 
generated in the digestive tract are absorbed into 
the blood and affect the nerve centers, causing 
headache. WJien a headache conies on, the thing 
to be dqne is to get the poison out of the system as 

To those of us whose hearts bear the dull, aching pain indicted quickly as possible. A copious enema of quite warm 
by the ioss of one most dear to us-a wife mother sweetheart water will wash away some of it from the lower
or friend, who having gone from us seem to have left the world e„„_________ ,__ ,
wholly dark, those other lines of Tennyson come to us like a bowels, and this will make way formatter above to 
soothing balm : pass on. Copious hot-water drinking or a vomit

will help to cleanse the stomach. It remains next 
to cleanse the blood. This is best done by breathing 
fresh air in as great abundance as possible. If not 
able to go out of doors, lie gently in bed in a cool 

A man or woman who sometimes sighs for wojaltii and lux- room well ventilated and breathe all you can. 
ury denied, for a fame that they have striven after but never Sometimes the effect of deep breathing temporarily 
reached,for intellectual gifts that have been withheld,may take increases the pain. Then make less effort, but
Bhas 'cheered‘’thtfheàrtffSŒ M^orV^c^S breathe all you can The habit of taking medicine 
and more : ot any sort lor headache is vicious and in the end

harmful. While medicines sometimes give tempo
rary relief, they do not remove the causes. They 
are a broken reed instead of a true support.
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“ I hold it was true, whate’er befall,

1 feel it when I sorrow most :
'Tis better to have loved and lost 

Than never to have loved at all."

“ And is it all for love and no reward ?
Oh, why should Heavenly God to man have such regard i”

Stop! you “queer mixture,” or you won’t be allowed
One of the Girls.to he—

Helpful Lives.
When we have given our money to help the poor 

and spoken our most encouraging words to help the 
weak, we have not yet exhausted all our resources.
A true Christian may help others as much by his 
life as by his words and gifts. Nay, the principal 
contribution which anyone can make to the life of 
the world is not his word or deed, but himself. It is<^ 
a vain thing to try to set a good example without
a good heart. A life which is merely acted is not Kour lines by a poet who, if he had written nothing else than 
genuine, and the counterfeit Will soon he detected. these, would have been worthy of immortal fame, loach us that 
Artificial lives are like the artificial flowers which . life is not to he measured by years, hut. by our thoughts and 
one sees in the market. Ttrtey are beautiful to the 
eye, but shed no fragrance on the air. The bees 
never hover about them. A good life proceeding 
from the heart creates a spiritual atmosphere, 
which greatly affects everyone who comes within 
its range.

“ How happy is he born or taught 
Who serveth not another’s will, 

Whose armour is his honest thought, 
And simple truth his highest skill.

" This man is free from servile bonds 
Of hope to rise or fear to fall ;

Ford of himself, though not of lands 
And, having nothing, yet halh all.

Defied the Baron.
Important officials sometimes forget that there are persons 

who can afford to disregard I heir importance. A purse-proud 
old nobleman was traveling through the rural districts of 
Sweden. One day lie slopped his carriage at a country tavern, 
and called out in an imperious tone :

“ Horses, landlord ! Horses at once !”
“ I am very much pained to inform you that you will have 

lo wait over an hour, before fresh horses can he brought up.” 
replied the landlord, calmly.

“ How !" violently exclaimed the nobleman. “ This to me ! 
My man, I demand horses immediately !”

Then,observing the fresh,sleek-looking ones which were be 
ing led up to another carriage, lie continued :

’’ For whom arc those horses !”
“'They were ordered for this gentleman." replied the land

lord, pointing lo a lull, slim individual a few paces distant. {
" I say, my man !" called out the nobleman. “ Will yoiilcl 

me have those horses if 1 pay you a liberal bonus!"
" No,” answered the slim man. “ I intend to use them my

self."
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" We live in deeds, not years— in thoughts, not. breaths 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial ;
We should count time by heart-1 hrob :s. Ho most lives 
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.”

As an antidote to one of the commonest, failings of the day, 
I he habit of criticising our neighbors, laughing at. llieir foibles, 
imputing the worst motives to their actions, an(} regarding 
their outward form and fashion rather than their real char
acters, Adelaide Proctor’s beautiful poem,‘‘Judge Not,’may 
well he committed tcnneniory :

“ Judge not ; the workings of his brain 
And of his heart thou cans! not 

What looks to thy dim eyes a stain.
In God’s pure light may only be 

A scar, brought from some well-won field.
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.

“ The look, I he air, that frcls thy sight ,
May he a token that below 

The soul has closed in deadly light 
With some infernal fiery foe,

Whose glance would scorch thy smiling grace.
And cast thee shuddering on thy face !"

Poetry, besides giving one great ideals, fine thoughts, 
broad sympathy and infinite consolation,helps one also to cult, 
vale a noble style of writing, and arty of in) readers who are 
ambitious to gain a success in literature must first make

Humorous.
Near the entrance to the Paris Exhibition a beggar, covered 

with rags, solicits alms from the passers-by in broken French, 
with a decidedly Spanish accent. A gentleman gave him two 
■ouk, and then added another twenty, saying: “Yqmcan earn this 
trifle, my friend, if you will take this letter,1’'

“What do you mean, sir!” was the Spaniard's haughty 
rejoinder. “A hidalgo may beg, but he doesn’t work.”

Eli Perkins got off the following at a lecture in Minneapolis: 
A Fond du Lac preacher, worn out with trying to get a decent 

!'V ing, sent in his resignation. Said he: ‘Brothers and sisters, 
i come to say good-by. 1 don’t think God loves this church very 
•'inch, because none of you ever die. I don’t think you love each 
s her, because none of you ever get married. 1 don’t t hink you 
love me, because you never pay my salary, and your donations 

■■ mouldy fruits and wormy apples, and by their fruits ye 
hull know them. Brothers. I am going away from you to 

1 better place. I have been called to be chaplain of the 
till water penitentiary. Where 1 go ye cannot come, hut 1 
"to prepare a place for you. Good by."

X
m

“ Perhaps you are not aware who I am !” roared t he now 
thoroughly agitated and irate nobleman. “ I am, sir, Field 
Marshal Baron George Sparre, the last and the only one of my 
race.”

see :
r>

“ I am very glad to hear that,” said the slim man, stepping 
into his carriage. “ It would he a terrible thing to think that 
there might be more of you coining. I am inclined to think 
that yonr race will be a foot-race.”

The slim man was the King of Sweden.
av.

Will you tru^t me, Fannie/" he cried, passionately grasp 
ing her hand.

“ With all my heart, Augustus —with all my soul, with all 
myself.” she whispered, nestling on his manly bosom.

“ Would to heaven you were^in> tailor,” lie murmured 
sot to voce, and tenderly he took her in his arms.

;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Kodndhd Isih;346
■ Valuable Premiums! Want a Good Watch?

E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased with 
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain. Let us hear from you at, 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 1 
and take your choice. . ->

W
I

These very liberal premiums are given our subscribers for sending us
11

SUBSCRIBERS, Ladies’ Watches.Gents’ Watches.NEW
New Sub- 
scribe rs.

New Sub
scribers.accompanied with the cash.1 No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate

laine .....................................
No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch 2 4

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate
laine.......................................

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large
_^gize......................................

No. 18. fcfun Metal American O. F.,
large size..............................

No. 19. Nickel, small size.....................

No. 3. Trump Nickel Watch,

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch__ fj

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch

4 b

5No subscription must be 
taken at a less rate than

t
/ 8 5

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1A
oz. Nickel Case................. "

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 1
Gun Metal Case............... -* *

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 A 
Sterling Silver Case— *- *

8. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 1C
year Filled Case...............

7 Jeweled Gent s Elgin in 25- 91
year Filled Case............... *■

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 ft
oz. Nickel Case................. * cl

No. 5. 9
No. 30. Gun Metal, small sizeNo. 6. 10m $1.00 PER

YEAR.
> :

No. 31. Sterling Silver, small size__ JQ

No. 33.

No. 7.

7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year QA
Filled Hunting Case___

No. 33. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 99
Filled Hunting Case___ w £

No. 34. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 99
Filled Hunting Case___ <5 O

No. 35. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year t) • 
Filled Hunting Case___ D

No.

No. 9.

E No. 10.VERYyfarmer who reads the Farmer’s Advo-
• ^

cate is benefited many times the subscription 
No better time than now to get new names.

mm 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 Et
Gun Mçtal Case............... Id

No. 13. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1C
Sterling Silver Case.......  *

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 91 
year Filled Case............... "

No. 14.

No. 11.

Is
m

price.
15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- 9K 

year Filled Case............... w v8ggj§
m
■I,-.

nDescription of Watches.tt Post” Fountain PenSt
>>

The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches,i and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows : /SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.
No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
atch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 

~good time and give satisfaction.
No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 

Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

-
■ . 7

If
$

I
It is a wonderful tribute Q

à „m to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

THK PRICK OF
THK POST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that #3 shall be the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

®g j i
y teS3.22. IT CANNOT BK PURCHASED UN

DER THIS PRICK ANYWHERE.

IS r1A Great Offer:liii
We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new subscrib-

f

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
quality Elgin movement.
F. Nickel base ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

The case is a 3-oz. O.erg, accompanied by #3.00 in cash*

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben Hur," also “ Prince of India,” “ Commodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the* Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

No. ($. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

I
M ■ ft'ft ft- 

; r

»v

FUE1

lV'vJ
21

No. $>. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
■ Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
s^une style of cases as Nos. 5, 0, 7, 8 and 9; the dif- 
feçence is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

.1 If •
1

T0 show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of #1.00, which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the #1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and #2.00 additional cash. No. 14». Isthesame, only with SterlingSil- 

ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.
Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 

American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. ID, &0 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

I fa nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

WATCH CASE C2ljBBS
li

i

r.m- .-7:

ÉJ
rTHIK only self-filling and self 
J- cleaning pen manufactured 

in the world. To till the pen. put 
lie piston J arethe nil* in ink and draw 

rod up. To clean, put the nib in 
water and draw the 
backwards and forwa

7

B ù~

piston rod 
ids a few

■P!A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; 1), Feed ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.

The world’s greatest singing -evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen^------

Mr. San key sends the following characteristic letter :
“ I have used the Post pen for some time, and have had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least haV’e- 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart may he.”

\
Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar tô 

the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 21 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to lie had in 
plain or plain, engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 28 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and 28 are fitted with 7- 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with lo-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making1 your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.

mÏU . ’ .’ft v
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The Wm. Weld Co.,Ltd., Winnipeg. THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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DHD IStlI. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.JlTNK i), 1901 :U7 S|

h? HILL GROVE SWINE HERD \ Lad, I lie iloled Clydesdale of 
Beattie & Gnlquhmm, Brandon, died suddenly 
at the opening of the season. A Percheron 

secured from A. Galbraith, Janesville, 
Wis., lo fill the vacancy.

Jas. \ ule has a contract to furnish the 
Indian reserves with some good, useful bulls. 
Ihe Indians' cattle stock will doubtless show 
considerable improvement in The course of a 
year or so from the use of the stock selected.

Krskirn- 20TH CENTURY
jewelers 
of suffi- 

n recoin- 
effort to 
irst-class 
led with 
m you at 
the cash,

wasW

De Laval “Alpha”O. I. C.
lifep mkimA

While in the Xeepawa district recently, we 
noticed a large number of plum trees in Mos

ul the garden of Harry Tindall. These 
trees were procured from Minnesota. The 
1 ranscendant crab is also doing well with him.

J. G. Washington, Ninga, has sold Si tty t
Ytv' viI m lc1 7ear’f Winnipeg champion, to 
Mr. Mead, Piocher Creek, Alta., for the hand- 
?Pm.°(A.lln' 9/ ?l,dljtl. It will be remembered
in threadingcTa.ss°Wn * Mr‘ Vuto la*1 >'ca"'

^i"1’,W* Urysdaie, Neepawa, has some pure-bred 
Uydesdaie horses, got from D. McBeth, Oak 
Lake. He beliex es t hat the best are none too

college at an early date. g 1

The premium list of the 12,id annual fair of t he

nnpnM^ prizehst. This fair is noted as being

Stock-raising is not incompatible with wlieat- 
growmg, if we can judge from the performance 
ot J. G Barron, of Topsman fame. Four hun
dred and t wenty acres in wheat and 250 acres 
in barley and oats is not a bad record for the 
owner of one of our crack Shorthorn herds.

The following will show what can be done by 
some of our farmers : Joe Donaldson, Brandon 
bought two 2-year-old steers weighing over 
Loot) pounds ; J. Burchill bought from Thomas 
Patterson two big 3-year-olds weighing 
3,200 pounds, netting their feeder 
apiece.

Iowa Agricultural College holds a special 
school in Stock judging at Ames, lowaJnn. 
(ith to Jan. 20, 1902. The attendance this year 
was over 300. Accommodations are being'provided for 500 would-be judges. What P 
tu in tics are denied 
toba farmers !

CREAMERY SEPARATORS.
HP] word De Laval has always been synonymous with 

progressive development. Every year has marked 
some new improvement or step of advancement, 
bringing the “ Alpha ” De Laval machines still nearer 

to literal perfection. By the adoption to the “ Alpha ” disc 
system the new Spljt Wing Tubular Shaft invention, the 
milk is more evenly and thoroughly distributed in the 
separating bowl than heretofore. This improvement 
effects generally every feature of separator practicability, 
affording considerably greater capacity, with still more 
exhaustive thoroughness of separation, parti eu lari y under 
the harder conditions of heavy cream and low temperature.

The New Capacities, dating from June 1st, 1901, are as 
follows :

SOIll
Of pure-bred Ohio Imported Chester Swine. Young 
stock for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. Call on or 
addressT4 A. E. THOMPSON, Prop., Hannah, N. D.

s.
New Sub
scribers.

,te- Ton

GOSSIP.4
Killarney holds a plowing match June 11th. 

“ Let the good work go on !"
Old Charming Charlie is still doing stud 

duties, under the management of S. MacLean, 
Neepawa.

Brandon Agricultural Society has put out a 
good hanger calling attention to their fair. “If 
yon miss it, you’ll regret it !"

Joe Ijaidler. one of the Berkshire experts of 
_^-~the Beautiful Plains district, has sold all his 

available stock, and reports the demand A 1 for 
good hogs.

A new exchange, bright and newsy, is the 
‘Somerset Centura. It is to be hoped that the 
editor will range himself on the side of agricul
tural progress.

KUlarney plowing match, the secretary 
forms us, will be held June 27th. The annual 
show under the auspices of the agricultural 
society will be held October 9th and 10th.

y Agricultural Society arc nego
tiating with the C. P. It. Land 1 lepartriyenI, fora 
permanent site for their fair. Tlntr Society 
holds one of the best local fairs in the Ivovince.

J. A. McGill's Bcrkshires are being eiflled for 
in numbers, the stud boars receiving la good 
patronage also. Mr. McGill is breeding his 
Irotting-bred driving mare to the Hackney 
stallion, Confident Squire.

Neepawa creamery is running under the 
supervision of J. H. Stanton, an ex-O. A. C. 
(Guelph) maity The creamery is not yet running 
at its capacity, but will doubtless meet with the 
larger patronage that such a project deserves.

Mr. I). G. Gan ton, of Elm vale, Ont., is one of the 
rising breeders of Canada, and one who is 
bound to make his mark. For some years Mr. 
Guilt on has given "a grea't deal of attention 
to the "breeding of Shropshire sheep, and by 
starting right, having founded on the noted 
Monarch strain, and used nothing but the best 
possible sires, he has to-day a flock of which 
he is justly proud, and which contains some 
very extra specimens of the Shropshire breed. 
This year’s crop of lambs, some fifty odd, are 
a credit, not only to Mr. Gan ton’s judgment in 
the selection of a sire, but to the sire as well. 
The stock ram at, present employed is Mansell’s 
1th, imp., 717, sired by Fortification 9498: dam 
Fair Star 5177. Mansell's 4th was bred hy A. E. 
Mansell, Harrington Hall, England, and im
ported hy Mr. Robert Miller, Stouffville. Mr. 
Ganton is also breeding some extra nice York
shires. His present stock boar is Oak Lodge 
King David 5693, sired hy Oak Lodge Royal 
King, imp., 3044 ; dam Oak Lodge Clara 12th 
3136. Oak Lodge King David is a model of the 
long, deep, bacon type, and coupled with such 
breeding sows as are to be seen on the farm, 
very happy results can be expected. Mr. Gan
ton is also making a showing of serine very nice 
Shorthorn cattle, which will he making it 
interesting at the fall fairs. On this farm can 
also be seen some extra Scotch collie dogs, also 
B. Plymouth Rock chickens.

WESTBOURNE DISTRICT.
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"BABY” OR DAIRY STYLES.The Hartneiar

“Alpha” rnk" '
“Alpha” Iron Stool, “Dairy Special,” 
“Alpha” Iron Stool, “Baby” No. I 
“Alpha” Iron Stool, “Baby” No. 2, - 
“Alpha” High Frame “Baby” No. 2, 
“Alpha” High/rame “Baby” No. 3, 

Alpha ” Dairy Steam Turbine

$ 65 00250 lbs ■ ’0f,

i » • »
i t 85 00over 

over $70

450 “ 100 00
600 “
600 “

1,000 “ 200 00
1,000 “ 225 00 ™

Great as has been the previous superiority of the “ Alpha ” De Laval 
machines to other separators, the 20th< Century “ Alpha ” developments place 
them above the possibilities of attein^ted competition from anything else in 
the shajie of a cream separator^ BO to Bfi per cent, increase In 
capacities. No inerea.se in price.

»

00
oppor-

our young and old Mani

Yorkton directorsdates from fall to mi=£ 'BreedersTrorn

«OTe sss
a ranching center, opportunities for selling 
stock should be numerous. Wm. Simpson is

SjhfSKS lh«

H .SiS
i

Wo have to hand Jno. Grant's Argentine 
Commercial Guide, edited hy Ernesto Danvers 
Buenos Aires. As the prospect for trade be- 
tween Canada and the Argentine in puré-bred 
cattle is just starting, this guide will be of 
considerable use lo our breeders. It may be 
consulted at the office of the Farmer’s Aiivo- 
f'ATE, fourth floor, McIntyre Block, Winnipeg.

tin on the principal insect enemies of growing 
wheat. Mention is made of several inserts 
which are listed in the order of their destruc
tiveness, viz., chmcli bug. Hessian fly wheat 
nudge, grain-plant lice ; then follow the wheat- 
straw worms, the wheat-bulb 
worms, cutworms, and saw flies.

A. Scott has the Morris creamery in running 
order, and will be assisted by A. Gibson, of this 
yealrs dairy school graduates. Mr. Scott is a 
graduate of some years ago. The Morris 
creamery is well arranged, provision having 
been made so as to avoid all unnecessary labor 
A feature of this creamery is the separate 
churn in which to make up tainted cream, and 
thus prevent the spoiling of a whoto~a»y,r 
churning. The Disbrow combined chjirn and 
worker is used in this creamery, a lift is con
sidered very useful by Mr. Scott, es/ecially in 
poorly-ventilated factories. f

A recent grasshopper scare caused Hugh Me 
Kellar. Deputy of the Minister of Agriculture- 
j*,- !’- ^jihhi, 0. P. It. Land Commissioner, and 
F.dilorG. H. Greig, of the Farmer’s Advocate 
to journey to Stockton, on the South-western 
branch, to investigate. The youth of the hop 
pers at the time prevented their thorough 
identification. At present they were found to 
be on the stubble land, and as the farmers are 
busy plowing them under, it, is not expected 
that any great damage will be done. A careful 
watch will be kept on their movements,and the 
strategical resources of the Department will 
be used to circumvent their ravage

Included in Mr. Green way’s recent importa
tion of horses and cattle was that good Shire 
horse, Robin Hood, obtained front Berry & 
Geiger, Hensall, Ont. Jos. Yule reports the 
stock all safely landed at Prairie Home- the 
stallions, King of the Clydes, the Toronto 
champion, and Robin Hood, going right into 
the stud. A t lydesdalc colt- was also numbered 
among the newcomers. A recent purchase 
which will he brought out in the next ship
ment, end of June, is Lady Relie Ith (imp ) 
with a hull calf at foot by Prince of A rollers’ 
got from Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, On!.' 
\Ve understand she is a good one, and will he 
seen when the bell rings at the Industrial for 
the Short horn classes.

I

->

The De Laval Separator Co. 11
Western Canadian Offices, Stores and Shops :

I248 McDermott Ave Winnipeg, Manitoba.
MONTREAL.

•»
1, first- 
3-oz. O. 
w back

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.
worms, army

Under a heading, “More Schools Needed,” 
the < ’arberry blrpress comes oui with an 
article strongly favoring an agricultural col
lege.

Dr. A. G. Hopkins, of the Farmers Advo
cate, has been appointed director in cnarge of 
the judging competition for farmers and "farm
ers’ sons at the Brandon Fair.—TKextern Sun.

The Commissioner of Immigration at Winni
ng is assisting in the bringing out of Scotch 

: arm laborers. Advance $25 for the fare, and 
you gel an experienced farm hand right from 
“ hame.”

Galloways are not kept in large numbers in 
this Province, which is lo he regretted, as 
their hardiness, absence of horns, solid color, 
good feeding qualities and their furry hides 
make them peculiarly lilted for this western 
country. Be that as it may. if they are not 
here in numbers, quality is present, as is typi
fied in I lie Hope Farm nerd of Mr. Wm. Mar 
tin, at St. Jean Baptiste, advertised in this 
paper. A neat catalogue has been -printdd, 
giving the scale of points and characteristics of 
the breed, which can be had on application. 
Several good ones, recently imported, are now 
in quarantine. Among Ihe lot is a Highland 
winner in the hull classes. The present head of 
the herd is Mogul of Wavcrtreo, third prize as 
a yearling at the Chicago Show, 1900, a bull 
With a good buck, loin and crops, well-filled 
twist^smooth and straight in his lines. An 
eleveimfmuthaold calf is Sweeper of Wavcr- 
tree, n well-hreil yuiigster, level in his top and 
bottom lines, deep through ; in fact, one of the 
kind that will get. the right sort of calves. The 
malrons of the herd arc strong individually, 
among whom we noticed Black Beauty^by 
Halloa 8893, a cow with lots of quality and 
Galloway character ; Lady Derby, a very thick 
one, with tin: right sort of covering ; and the 
handsome two-year-old Fit her of Waver! ree, by 
Speculator 19355. The show herd wilPprobably 
be seen al the big Canadian fairs I his year, and 
will doubtless secure a good share of t he prizes. 
Sales of bull- to the ranges have been numerous 
this spring, among them being Waterloo (7558), 
imp., winner as a yeagjing at Winnipeg, and the 
header of the silver-medal herd. He 
the Lethbridge ranch of W. It McIntyre, Salt 
Lake City. An idea.of this bull's development 
may lie gained -hy the fact that lie weighed 
1,700 lbs. as a two-year-old. Mackenzie of 
Lochenkit, the new imported hull. Was bred by 
Thus. Bigg it- & Sons, who had reserved him for 
I heir stud Galloway male. His breeding is A1, 
being by Contender Ith of Tarbreoch. Son and 
sire iia'vc both been winners on their native 
heath.

Birtlo Agricultural Society lost its hall by flro 
recently. Partially insured.

The Glonwood Agricultural Society holds a 
summer show at Souris, August 7th and 8th. 
New features are prizes for a mixed-farming 
exhibit, to consist of a span of horses, two cows, 
two nigs, half dozen fowl, two bushels wheat, 
t wo bushels oats, one bushel potatoes. In 1902 
prizes will be awarded for the best-kept farm 
in Glonwood, the best garden in Souris, and the 
best lawn in Souris. Glenwood is up-to-date !

Ever on the alert for something now, the 
Winnipeg Industrial Association has issued a 
prize list, which is convenience itself, minus 
the usual bulkiness. It can be carried around 
in the coat pocket without ineflnvenionee. The 
cover is a work of art. A perusal of the fist 
shows that lots of good money is hung up in 
the live - stock, grain, dairy and other farm 
classes. An interesting feature will he the 
buttermaking competitions. Manager Hou- 
bach has secured some splendid attractions, 
many of which will be of an educational char
acter, notably the performing elephants and 
flic siege of Tien-Tsui.

George C. Cary’s sale of Shorthorn stock, hold 
at Hopkins Brothers’ farm, at F’ort Fairfield 
Maine, May lltli, whs well attended and made 
a good average. The right sort of cat tle were 
there, and the men were there that would pay 
good prices for cattle. Sixteen head sold for 
$2,460.00. The stock bred by VV. FI. Alton 
Nelson, Ontario, topped the sale. Cary’s herd 
bull. Nelson, 1), 8. H. B. 25509 . sold to 
Hopkips Bros, for $500.00, Gladys sold to Hop- 
kills Bros, for $175.00, Flstella sold lo W. H. 
F’isher for $175.00, Cherry Pie 10th sold to H. 
Sharp for $165.00, Bell Duchess Hth sold to I. 
Ward for $150.00, heifer calf Cherry Pie Ith 
sold to Hopkins Bros, for $65.00: total, $1,230.00.
I he five heifers named above are all the get of 
Nelson 2.5509 , and bred hy W. E. Alton, of 
Nelson, Ontario.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Canadian Jersey Cat tle Club was held recently 
in the Willkqr House, Toronto. There were 
Present: Capl. Wm. Itolph, President; R. 
Reid, Secretary ; W. K. if. Massey. George 
Davies, David Duncan, D. O. Bull, 11. G. Clark, 
and W . P. Bull, Solicitor. After some discus
sion, it was decided not to officially recognize 
the “Dairy Test” at the Pan American Exhi
bit ion,..especially the representation of Cana
dian Jersey*. The revision of the constit ution 
was then taken up, and, after several material 
changes, adopted. Step- were also taken for 
I lie incorporât ion of the chib. It was decided 
to hold the annual meeting this year on June 
15th. Through the kind invitation of Mr. 
Massey, I lie meeting will be held al “ Dentonia 
Park.” All owners of Jerseys are cordially 
invited I o spend I he day al “I ten ton in."

air Black

On the C. P. R., Minnedosa section, twenty- 
two miles north-west of Portage la Prairie, is 
the above country, which is splendidly adapted 
to grain and stock growing. A short visit 
paid to this district recently by one of our staff, 
and both hay and grain crops were in a very 
healthy condition and gave good promise of a 
productive season. Cattle and horses were 
thriving well on the new pasture, while in 
Westbourne a number of the old residents of 
Ihe district were visited, including Mr. Walter 
Lynch, Pioneer Stock Farm, the well-known 
breeder of Shorthorns, whose herd numbers 
some seventy head. In this herd arc some very 
line, sleek-coated, strong, lusty females, dc- 

ndants of Village Hero, the massive stock 
boll that won distinction when shown at the 

x Winnipeg F’air a few years ago. The quality of 
/I he young stock is of such high order as to ot 
once convince the visitors that it is Mr. Lynch’s 
ambition to këep representatives of I his breed 
of such merit that those purchasing will be well 
satisfied with their purchase. The herd is now 
headed by a right good young bull, in Scottish- 
Canadian, a rich Marr breJ roan, imported in 
dam. Some exceedingly good young 2-year-old 
yearling and heifer calves can be seen in this 
herd.

Mr. Donald Stewart’s farm (also a pioneer of 
the district) was visited. Mr. Stewart keeps a 
herd of dairy Shorthorns, and has a smooth, 
well proportioned young bull at the head of his 
herd, in ( iold Dust, by Knuckle Duster, recently 
purchased from Mr. James Rray, a large farmer 
and breeder in the Longhorn district. Mr. 
Stewart’s three sons, Messrs. Alex, Duncan, and 
Angus, besides cultivating the old homestead, 
have a large rented farm under cultivai ion, and 
they each have a large acreage under crop on 
1 heir ovvn homesteads. With a favorable year, 
they will be rewarded with a large return in 
grain crop.

Mr. I). Morrison, who, with Messrs. Lynch 
and Stewart, was one of the first settlers in the 
district, goes in for grain-growing extensively, 
and owns a large, well-cultivated farm, on 
which is a very comfortable residence and farm 
buildings.

Mr. F. I). Lynch, a nephew of Mr. Walter 
Lynch, also an extensive farmer, has a large 
lunii, A look around the comfortable home and 
-tabling is all that is necessary to satisfy, one 
1 bat on tlii- farm a success is made of farming. 
By kindness of Mr. F. I). Lynch, we enjoyed a 

I il ■ in I id drive to Lake Manitoba, a large lake 
in the district, in which are lish in abundance, 

ud a noted limiting resort in season. Border 
lll-',n this lake is a large expanse of the best of 
|x -t ore and hay land.
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Willi that virility that characterizes West
erners, the Agriculture tpid Arts Associa
tion of Brandon are laying plans lo make 
their annual fair a hummer, 
prize list has been issued, in which pro
vision is made for the exhibition of all classes 
of farm products. Among the new things >m 
t he Brandon hill of fare is t lie judging competi
tion for farmers and farmers’sons under 30 years 
of age. Socli a -tep ism very commendable 
One on I he part of t lie fair board, evidencing 
that they are determined to keep in view the 
educational features of the agricultural show. 
Il i- to be hoped that I he entries in these com
petitions will tic large. The manager,»( 'apt. 
('lark, and the Board of Directors are hustlers 
and will spare no efforts to make the fair a 
great er success t ban any preceding one.
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Farmer’s Library
A RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 

-CA. Agricultural College, gives a list of meritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

BIG
FOUR.i

SOIL AND CROP.IJB
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.—/iobrrfs. 372 pages. $1.25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE. — If'oil. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.— Moi-row c£- Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.—Thos. Shaw. $1.00.

SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - E. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00

LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—^1. O. Hopkins. B. A fir., I>. Ù. .1/. $1.50. 

book for stockmen and agricultural students.

THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND S WINE).-i>o/. Shaw, luo pages 
60 engravings. $1.50. '

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.
HEAVY H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1,00.
CATTLE BREEDING.—Warfield. 3S6 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.— Stewart. 371 pages. $1.75.
THE SHEEP.—Rushworth. 496 pages. $1.50.

PIGS —BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1 00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.— Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.
PONIES—PAST AND PRESENT. 60 cents.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.-Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.— Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.—Ji'arington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE. —A ikman. 65 pages. 50 cents.

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—King. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—//cary Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Bennie. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.—//. B*Gurler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann. 330 pages.' $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-WYnp. 230 pages. $1.00.

TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrington <£• IToII. 255 pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.-ilfrs. E. M. Jones. 50 cents.

» POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL'INCUBATING AND BROODING.-Cj/pfter. 146 pages. 50 cents. 

PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.-Wright. $2.00.

WM

ill GREAT PREMIUM 
PICTURE OFFER.

r

A practical
I

H. FOR OBTAINING NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO 
TH E , “FA R M E R ’ S A 1 ) V O C AT E ” AT

1$1.00 P E R 
YEAR.

Vinton
Series.J■

66■pep ■ I—Admitted by judges, breeders and 
77 artists to be the most magnificent 

engraving of high - class modern 
Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animals.

Canada’s Ideali

4

:

:66 I ^—Nine celebrated draft horses.

IP

m “Canada’s Glory”
Canada’s Columbian Victors

—Eleven celebrated light horses. /
f

-■ X
66 II—13 celebrat- 

7 ed Ayrshire 
cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers. .

Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible,. new .
COMPREHENSIVE

» Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

I
/jjr APIARY.

THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 page*. $1.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.-to/rt 175 pages. 50 cents.

THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.— Bailey. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS. — Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST'S RULE BOOK.—Bailey. 312 pages. 75 cents.

SPRAYING OF PLANTS.—Lodenuin. 399 pages. $1.00.

THE NURSERY BOOK.— Bailey. 365 pages ; 152illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.-Samuel B. Green. 6x7 inches; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.—Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents.
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—J. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.—Saunders. 136 pages. $2.00.

■
■

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

À
g§

||

fiS Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key. /
E-'X

" . id

H

i®. .. : -
* -,

: ,

Æ
I
■H
I
■

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :f
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 

as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale:

V :

ml I

.

'

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber 
“ .90 to 1.25, for 2

1.50 to 1.75, for 3 
2.00 to 2.50, for 4 
2.75 
6.00

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study oFthe above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to - his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.

Cush to accompany names in every ease. Subscriptions credited 
a year in advance from date received.

for 5 
for 12For 2 new subscribers. ’ For each additional new subscriber, two

Sterling Silver Friendsliip Hearts.

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer's Advocate, and begin to 
work 1'or these premiums right away. In every case 

casli must accompany the new names.
g«

V The William Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG, MAN.
4
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251 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
■ WINNIPEG.LIVE STOCK INSURANCE COHI y t,h pldwing match will by held on Tally 

Eldcr’ê farm, June ‘21st.
Some of the creameries are utilizing the by

products by feeding pigs. l’ork is a good 
price now, and the venture should return good 
dividends.

There were some good collies in evidence at 
the recent dog show in Winnipeg, Mrs. A. 
Jardine taking the bulk of the prizes with this 
noted breed of dogs.

In the Dublin police court a dairyman was 
fined £5 for overstocking a cow. This was done 
by sealing up the ends of the teats with col
lodion for the purpose of deceiving a probable 
customer. (Inc moral is—try the teals before 
you buy the cow ! Old Country authorities are 
well known for their antipathy to all attempts 
at fraud.

A recent, bulletin by Dr. McKnchrnn, llcpt. 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, on maladie du coil, is 
to hand. The information is of the kind that 
informs (!), namely, that I his disease, resembles 
syphilis. We always understood maladie du 
colt to be malignant. The bulletin is badly 
proof-read, and altogether is not creditable as a 
scientific or useful production.

An institution well and favorably known to 
many of our farmers is the Brandon College. 
This institution will soon have commodious and 
substantial quarters in the new brick and stone 
building now in course of construction. The at - 
tendance last winter numbered 110. many of 
whom went up for matriculation. At the 
present time classes arc being held in which 
instruction in commercial work, bookkeeping, 
stenography, etc., is given.

» A call was made recently at the establishment 
of D. A. Itecsor, Brandon, whose stock of high- 
class jewelry it would be hard to surpass in our 
largest cities. Uteri inn might he said of all the 
articles on view and for sale, qualify with good 
value being the mainspringof I he business. The 
new store (Mr. lteesor was burned out last 
January) is elegantly fitted up, t he show cases 
being of oak, with plate-glass fronts. A spe
cialty of this establishment is watch-repairing, 
satisfaction being guaranteed. Wedding pres
ents, engagement or wedding rings and mar
riage licenses can be procured from Mr. lteesor, 
so that no good reason exists on this score why 
any man should remain in the abominable state 
of bachelordom.

The Steele Bros.' Ayrshire*! have been before 
I he Westent public for years, and arc known to 
be of high-class character. There is possibly a 
tendency to overlook this useful breed in these 
days of stockers and ranches. Such, however, 
is a great mistake, as people w ill cat and drink, *• 
and t hcreforc must have good milk and butter, 
which can be profitably got from Aryshires.
At the head of the Glenboro herd we find Sur
prise of Fairfield, a dairy bull, light in color and 
with a skin as soft as a glove. His strong con
stitution, activity and quality, together with 
his dairy conformation, endow him with the 
attributes of a sire of dairy stock. Vocka- 
bcndic, a darker colored 2-year-old. goes to A.
.1. Loveridge, of Grenfell, in a short time,where 
his depth and capacity of lung and digestive 
organs should show markedly in bis calves. 
Nancy, a 2-ycar-old, is just springing. She is by 
What-f'are-I, and shows good promise of nice 
udder development. The 4-year-old Bessie 
has been seen by numbers of our readers at the 
shows, where she invariably distinguished her
self. This cow has the necessary large barrel 
and well-balanced udder of the typical dairy 
animal. Spunky is a 3-year-old heifer of the 
right type, showing considerable Ayrshire 
character and well-developed milk veins, One 
of the old type of Ayrshire is a solid red cow 
with remarkable udder development and strong 
constitution. One of the most noted and best- 
bred cows is the Steacy cow, whose dam. Lady 
Diana (imp.), was one of the cracks in Scotland 
when in her prime. Some stockers are raised, 
and the demand for females is always good, 
so we were told by a member of the firm. The 
farming done is up-to-date. About 200 acres are 
in wheat, and a large area is' kept under grass. 
Two crops of wheat are usually taken off : one of 
oats, followed by summer-fallow or seeding 
down. Kye and Brome grasses are both grown, 
the former being rather the favorite. Where 
such high-class dairy stock is kept,one naturally 
expects some special provision has been made t o 
handle the milk. Such is .the case, a De Laval 
sep irator and 1 H.-I*. gasoline engine doing the 
needed work. Four horses are worked toget her 
on the seeder and gang plow : three on the har
rows a ml binders.

I). PRITCHARD, PrksidR.xt. 

The best insurance is when risk is greatest.

Write for particulars.

H. S. PATERSON, Secretary, P. O. Box 1382.

Claims paid for six months ending June 1st, 1901, Sftîî,OOO.OO.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

Chicago Sheep Shearing 
#m Machine * ■

iqor Model 
Stewart's Pat.

M »

L Wusfrial,Price $15 ,
I

J l ■
Guaranteed to shear any 
kind of wool that grows, 

w All gears cut from the 
solid metal and hard- WlNWIPEG

I .i moi...

.000.00
■mmms A

AKOATTRACmsS M
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ened.
BOOK

illustrated. a\ 
R. M. Ma

_ reo to any

ON SHEARING just published. Finely 
vith valuable hints for fast and easy shearing 
-rquis, champion of the world, will bedéent 
sheep owner on application. Address?]

by ■

1CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. 
I08-IGO Huron Street, Chicago, Ilia.

S6S■
H. G. Pickering, Minnedosa, and K. Stout, 

Rapid City, 1 were the owners of prizewin- 
ning hounds at the recent show.

A half-section (320 acres) of unbroken prairie, 
5j miles north of Barberry, was sold last week 
for $9,000.

M. K. Jon*; & Co., Williamsvillc, 111., and S. 
E. Prather & Son, Springfield, Ilk. held a sale 
of Shorthorns at the latter place. May 1st and 
2nd,at which Jones & Co.’s 4-year old imp. cow. 
Stella, by Star of Morning, and her heifer calf, 
brought $2.200; Mr. K. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind.. 
being the buyer. Imp. Sybclla. bv the same 
sire, brought $1,025. The imported 11-months 
bull, Scottish Signet, by Scotland’s Crown, sold 
for $1,315. Messrs. Jones’ 45 females averaged 
$306, and 11 bulls $115. The 78 head sold in jfhe 
t wo days made an average of $290.

.r
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A recent visit to the Smithfleld Stock Farm, 
Brandon, found I he proprietor actively engaged 
in tree-planting, mainly cottonwood cuttings. 
The pastures of Brome grass were looking well, 
one supporting some 17 young Shorthorn bulls 
at the present time. Mr. Smith believes in sow
ing Brome glass with oats, the latter cut for 
green fodder, xlle sows with the drill, using 111 
pounds of Brome seed and half a bushel of oats 
to the acre. A couple of young heifers were 
seen, who will make their presence felt in the 
summer show rings.

One is impressed with the magnitude of the 
rattle business when train load after train load 
is seen departing, freighted with immature 
beeves, which on return will be meat to the 
King’s taste. The prices paid vary from $14 to 
$18 for yearlings, and from $20 to $25 for 2-year- 
olds; Some large shipments have been made 
recently, notably those by G. B. Murphy, Car- 
berry, of 6,000 head : R. J. Nelson, Wawanesa, 
who has shipped 2,000 head of stockers. Messrs. 
Hall, Fenwick and Philp, of Brandon, shipped 
700 head onto their ranch in the Milk River disk

The firm of Somerville & Co., Hrandon, are 
well known throughout the West for the tasti
ness of design and general excellence of their 
work in marble. The embellishment of the 
graves of the departed with monuments is the 
especial province of this firm, and the satisfac
tion they give in this respect may be guessed at 
when one finds that this firm have orders from 
Winnipeg, as far east as Toron to,and as far west 
as Revelstoke. R. C. Only the best material is 
used. Vermont mai hie being imported in consid
erable quantities. In conversation with the 
firm, it was elicited that few of the cemeteries 
in the country receive the attention that they 
should, and that there is abundant opportunity 
to make the resting places of I lie dead beautiful 
with I rees, shrubs and evergreens.
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For Prize List and other Information n
s

— APPLY TO — i|
F. W. HKUBACH, General Manager.F. W. THOMPSON, President.

MANITOBA. mWINNIPEG,
GOSSIP.

Edmonton creamery reopened May 20th.
Crystal City Creamery will be managed this 

summer by R. McLennan.
The Forestry Association,of Crystal ( ity, is an 

aggressive organization. The members have 
arranged to import trees, mainly evergreens, 
which they will sell to the farmers at cost.

Some time ago we referred to the poultry of 
Thomas H. Chambers, Hrandon. The stock is 
of the best, representatives from his poultry 
yards being winners at Brandon and Winnipeg. 
Barred Rocks are the specialty, although ol her, 
breeds arc kept. Al t he Manitoba Poultry Show 
he took into camp the specials for best breeding 
pen and best display. 1st and 2nd on cocks, and 
Island 2nd on breeding pens. Bear in mind the 
name, Thos. H. Chamb 
chance to improve your feathered stock.

' ë
In this issue will be noticed thcadvei tisement 

of the Western Farmers’ Live Stock Insurance 
Company, with headquarters in Winnipeg. 
While rattier of a novelty, the insurance is 
evidently popular with the people for whom it 
is intended—the farmers. The first policy was 
written August 111. 191X1. and there are now over
I. Tnli members. The business extends from the 
eastern boundary of the Province,as far west as 
I he Rockies. Local agents only are employed. 
( 'attic and horses, including entires,are insured, 
horses outnumbering the other stock. Up to 
date 65 losses have been paid, and in many of 
I lie eases have helped the farmer to supply 
himself with draft stock for the seeding. 1 he 
scarcity of feed, and pour quality, has had its 
effect in increasing the mortality among live 
stock. Policies are written for five years, lint 
any member may withdraw at the end of One 
year, jf 30 days’ notice is given and all assess
ments met. Particulars can be obtained by 
writing I lie Secretary. H*S. Paterson, Grain 
Exchange, Winnipeg. Local agents are wanted 
l o canvass for business.
'■The Clydesdale stud of J. A S. Macmillan. 
Brandon', is well known throughout the West

being composed of animals of high-class 
breeding and conformation. Mr. Macmillan 
lias recently imported from the South several 

■< ‘lydesdales that will boon parade in the princi
pal show-rings this summer. The aged horse, 
sir < hristopher.will he a formidable competitor 
in the aged stallion classes, on account of his 
aclion quality of limbs and feet. This brown 
5 i ear-old is an especially good-bodied horse,a nd 
is very strong in his loin, with a museular devel
opment He was a winner at the Highland and 
Chicago shows, and will only he used to the stud 
matrons. A youngster of aristocratic Clydes
dale lineage is Baron Hendry, by Baron’s Pride,
II, ,. latter known as the world’s champion 
1 Ivdcsdale sire. A half brother(Ear) of Bombiel 
I o l his coll -was awarded the championship over 
all ages at the last Chicago show. Baron Hen
ri r\ lia- good feet and pasterns, and will majee a 
big horse. He is a strong boned, active colt, 
with plenty of muscular development. The 
otherJiorsCs of the importation are by Mac-

go™. The mares arc good individuals, one 
being a prizewinner at. Chicago. They will 
doubt Id-- -ccure some of the honors at the 
fori heomiog -how.-.

fgj
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A *LOS9 TO AGRK'VI/I’VRK.
Prof.Otto Lugger,of the Agricultural College, 

S . Anthony’s Park, Minn., died recently at his 
liomv in St. Paul. Prof. Lugger’s work in en
tomology was well known. Manitoba had a 
visit from the distinguished entomologist last 
year, in connection with the grasshopper visita- 
i mn.

ÆÎ fjiHe gives you a ■nSËxmers.
V*

In this issue appears the advertisement of A. 
E. Thompson, proprietor of the Hill Grove 
swine herd,- Hannah, N. 1)., in which he offers 
for sale O. Improved Chester Whites. This 
breed is noted for its rapid growth and early- 
maturing qualities and t lie faculty of making a 
good profit over cost of feed consumed. Their 
color renders them very acceptable to the con
sumer for food purposes. The foundation stock 
was got from L. It Silver Co. importations, 
being the progeny of Silver Dick 2285 and Jessie 
2287. The sow was a winner at Winnipeg Indus- 
I rial, ItXKi; I lie hoar being a large, lengl by, mas
culine fellow. Another of the matrons is Lin
den Queen, a large, smooth sow with t hatdeveh 
opinent of ham so much desired ; deep in her 
sides also. Two daughters of Major 2286 (an 
Industrial winner. ItMXll are Hill Grove Beauty 
and Hill Grove Maid, both due to pig shortly. 
A recent importation is the boar. Hill Grove 
Conqueror 3439, from the herd of Judge L. L. 
Frost, Mirahile. Mo. This hoar lias plenty of 
boric, length and depth, and has at read 
a sire of high-class slock. Write for prices, 
and secure some of Thompson’s money-makers.

SIR ARTHUR.
Offers for sale three Clydesdale stallions all prize
winners, and fit to head any stud. Two of them im
ported from Scotland. Three to six years of age. 
These stallions all of good form. Ample weight, 
jtoo<1 colors, and choice quality. Were personally 
Helected, and the best that money could buy. In 
order to make quick sales, will be sold

i - ï

4on a very
small margin. Intending purchasers of a good use
ful stallion would consult their own Interests to in
spect these stallions before buying. Also for sale, 
fillies and mares all ages. Shorthorn bulls, rows and 
heifers nil ages ; sired by Lord Stanley 2nd nnd 
Golden Measure (imp.). A useful lot of breeding 
Shorthorns can he seen at Smithfleld. All are kept 
in breeding trim. Buyers in search cf moderate- 
priced cat tie should not fail to see them. Come and 
see the stock. You will find it just as represented, 
and prices right.

dr. s.

PILES
Cured
Easy.

:!S

H

Si
:

«81ÜW
c -

IV

MIT
Smithfleld Ave.,

HRANDON.
Archie Birkett, Ionia, Mich.: 
“I had to quit work on ac
count of piles. I suffered ter- 
riby all the time. Two ap
plications from a 50 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Cure cured 
me completely. All drug
gists sell it. Book on Piles, 
causes and cures mailed free, 
Pyramid Drug , Co., Mar
shall, Mich.

Telephone 4.
F. O. Box 2 7 4. .y proven

FOR SALE : i

Clydesdales »»><t Shorthorns. Registered 6 fe 
Guernsey .
Bull .... Klondyke ”Young h t u I lions, 

bulls, and lielferp.
Herd headed by Best 

Yet —14.171 and Mint- 
horn — 24081 
bred by Hon. John Dry 
den and H. Cargill & Son.

PRICKS ON APPLICATION.
I>. Me Beth,

Oak Lake, Manitobam4
Three years old. Two first prizes in succession at 

Winnipeg Exhibition. For particulars and price :

P. D. MCARTHUR.
324 PORTAGE AVE.. WINNIPEG. MAN.

'
bulls
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE350 Founded 18W

lbs Winnipeg Creamer; ad Produce Co.,
t B V - ttMITED.

THE

MELOTTECAPITAL, 50,000 DOLLARS. Z
BRANCHES: VICTORIA. VANCOUVER, NELSON. MONTREAL.

CREAM SEPARATORt TO FARMERS: —
Dairy butter promises to be cheaper than ever. 

It will pay you to send your cream to the Winnipeg 
Creamery, which is the OLDEST, LARGEST 
and BEST EQUIPPED central creamery in the 
Province.

We guarantee AN HONEST TEST. AND 
AS MUCH BUTTER AS YOU CAN MAKE 
YOURSELVES.

I-----T
FARMEHS, BEWARE !

Inquire into the financial standing 
of a creamery before you send your 
cream to any of them. A large 
number of farmers have not yet 
l>een paid for cream sent last sum
mer to UNRELIABLE creameries. ATURNS i

Never mind the distance ; we pay transportation, 
within a radius of 250 milesand are getting cream 

around Winnipeg. Send Us Your Eggs Also. FAVORITE[OLE
A8K FOR 0VR VRBAMKRY PAMPHLET, AND POR FULL PARTICULARS ADDRESS TO ii

The Winnipeg Creamery aii Produce Company, Limited, WITH3 ! I

236. 238, 240 KING STREET, WINNIPEG.

IMARCHMONT STOCK FARM.W. S. LISTER, FARMER'SMIDDLECHURCH, MAN. ÜÜ• t Breeder of

x

Scotch Shorthorns SKIMSa*

e?

m- 80 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.
. . m^m m Offers for sale 12 young bulls, and cows and heifers of all

INE(impM|W.J ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) Prince 
Alpine = 28874 = , at head of herd. Farm seven miles north 
Qf Winnipeg. Telephone connection.

Ù I CE i CLEAN, FCO0OHIN0Sc,u

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM;

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS. SHROPSHIRES, 
BERKSHIRES and YORKSHIRES.

Shorthorn herd headed by Judge, imp. Jubilee, and Rih- 
bon's Choice-. Ayrshires of the best quality ; herd headed 
by Surprise of Burnside. Oak Lodge Mighty 7th and a 
large number of high-class sows represent the approved 
bacon type of Yorkshires. The Berkshire boar, Victor 
(Teasdale), sweepstakes at Brandon and Winnipeg, 1900, 
and .*$0 sows of faultless conformation and superior breed 
ing, make up the Berkshire herd. Farm one mile from the 
station. Visitors welcome. Prices and quality right.

Ü9» THOMAS GREENWAY. PROPRIETOR.
Crystal City, Man.

8i
:m

-yj#
A NEW COLORED BOOKLET JUST 

SEND FOR ONE.
OUT.

i
i - Xu

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
LIMITED,

COIV KING AND
ALEXANDER STS.. WINNIPEG, MAN.Jan. Yule, Manager.u P. O. BOX 604.SHORTHORNS FOR SALEJERSEYS for SALE of Scotch breeding, seven hulls and forty 

cows and heifers, mostly all in calf or calf 
at foot. A few Clydesdales of both sexes. 

Geo. Rankin, Melrose Stock Farm, Hamiota, Man.

HI.

If you want a first-class family cow, or 
want a few to start a herd of pure Jer
seys, come and see my herd or write me. 
A lot of the daughters of Old M assena 
(900 lbs. butter a year). Two hulls. All 
registered in A. J. C. C.,Wr:

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEmm r THERE IS NO BETTER INVESTMENT2 young hulls "9 months old, got by Crimson Chief 
24057. Several cows and heifers.
ALEX. STEVENSON, “ Brookside Farm,” 
Bail way Station, Ninga. Wakopa P. O., Man.

J. B. POWELL, Wapella,A8sa. FOR I"Its substantial one-piece frame and en
closed gears, running in oil, insures the user 
a long lived machine and few repair bills.

Its three-separators-in-oiie bowl makes 
it the greatest cream producer on the market, 
as has been proved many times in competi
tion with other makes.

If interested, write for illustrated cata
logues.

i Shorthorns.For Sale : Maple Grove
. 1 THEExceedingly well bred mares, fillies, one (imp. ) two- 

vear-old stallion. Bulls, cows, heifers (all ages) from 
Caithness. Apply : PURVES THOMPSON,

Pilot Mound, Man.

à
mm:

■

%rJ\

DAIRY
THAN

\STOCK FARM.m

GALL O W A Y Ssi ..s':5
young SHORTHORN BULLS, by a
son of Indian Warrior. Also a few choice 
heifers. Loyd Stanley 25 29247= at
head of herd! Write7HULLS AND IIKIFKRS FOR SALK. AITLV TO

■

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.T. M. CAMPBELL, St. Jvan Baptiste, 
“ lUy.e Farm.” THEManltoha. yBELLOWS FALLS, Vt., U.S.A.

WALTER JAMfS, ROSSER, MANITOBA.Thorndale Shorthorns. IMPROVED U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line C.P.R.r
Shorthorns8 BULLS, under one year, and about

100 FEMALES, Of all ages,to choose
from.

■ and
THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES CREAM SEPARATORS are worth more than 

they cost, and are bought in preference to all others by the best, farmers. Nearly every ma
chine sold brings a let ter similar to the following :
Wm. Scott, Esq., Winnipko, Max.:

Hear Sir,- The Improved linked States Cream Separator, No. 7, which I purchased from you a short 
time ago, is giving perfect satisfaction. As a cream separator I consider it as near perfection as anything 
could he. It skims exceedingly close ; in fact, there is practicaHy no butter-fat left in the skim milk. 
One great advantage it has over several other makes of machines is the few parts inside the howl, and the 

, case witli which it can lie cleaned. I find that it will skim fully as fast as the makers qjaim for it (viz., fiOO 
lbs. per hour), as I have timed it several times, it is a machine that is made to last, being very strong 
and simply made ; all running parts being enclosed, which not only protects it from dust and dirt, but 
renders it impossible for any accidenUo happen, such as getting wound on a shaft or caught in the gear
ings, It is also very light running, which iVk great consideration in a cream separator.

Yours truly,

YORK
SHIRES

$1 X:JOHN S. ROBSON, Manitou, Man.F Middlechurch, Man., April 17th, 1901.’

sr -

1 --—

-5f
gij T \Choirs heifers by Imp. Knuckle Duster and Lord 

Bosnie 22nd. Boars and prize winning sows now due 
to farrow. Order early. White Plymouth Rock 
cockerels and eggs.

§§|:eg
J AS. IîR A Y, Longhu rn.

* ... II. O. Ayiïarst, breeder of Shorthorn Cattle. 
^Enquiries ahd orders from Manitoba and N.-W. T. should be addressed to the general 

agent for that part of Canada. WM. SCOTT, 200 Pacific Avc., Winnipeg, dealer in all lines of 
Dairy Supplies and Farmers’ Fresh Separator Butter.

V,^L>
; J I AM PURE CALLOWAŸ

||ggir./

m

WMÊèc.
Ù1

Rat Portage Lumber Co.
• ^ (Limited).

B PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
à AiWon the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 

Kxliihition ; also first for hull and two of his get, first 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were bred right here, and I 
van usually show a few generations of their ancestors, 
and amalwavs pleased to show them.

WALTER LYNCH, West bourne, Mini.
1\ <>., Railway and Telegraph.

J

I‘ "•■CWtLgwl***»'..m

“ What a Wise Old Chap !"
Be has left his hide in good hands. Send for 

circular in referenre to custom tanning. We stpid 
samples ol work with circular. Do you want Cedar Posts tNil O K T 11 O KNS

CARRUTHERS & CO..Gold Medal hwd of 1899-1900. Bulls in sen ice are: 
Nobleman ( imp. ) and Topsmun's Ihikv. Soimggnod 
young hulls for sale.
.I « (* . 15 X K RON , Varherry, Mil niloha.

■ TANNERS,
and dealers in hides,wool, sheepskins, furs, tallow ,etv.

ÎM Ii St rveI. Brandon, Man.

\Y rite Direct : Ask for Pric e.

.POU N 11 UIIISIIOI.>1, Gladstone and Hiygins Sts.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTÆN FARMER’S ADVOCATE: ■
t^VINNIPEG.I ormerlx Manager for Dit k. B inning A Vo
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,d isw June 5, 1901 351 m
HAVE FOR SALE HEREFORDS. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS ALL SOLD.SHORTHORNS The range favorites.

Prizewinners, either male or female, for sale.

John Wallace. Cartwright. Man.

Good rustlers and feeders.

Our importations are alwaysMy herd bull, King Christopher (22961), 1 
young bulls (reds and roans), and a few 
females. Write for prices.

.

Roxey Stock Farm, WELL-BRED RIG GOOD ONES.
Mv The winner for twoxyears at the Canadian Horse Show, 

Toronto, was imported by us. Early in July we will sail 
for Great Britain for a new lot, and will earnestly en
deavor to make satisfactory selections of mares and 
stallions for persons who will inform us just what they 
want.

Wm. McDonald, Pilot Mound, Man. BRANDON. MAN.
6J. A. S. MACMILLAN,

IMPORTER AND BRREDKR OF PUREBRED

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys,
D. FRASER & SONS,

EMERSON. MAN..
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-Chlna Pigs a specialty. Young

9-y-m

'Æ\ DALGETY BROS., 
London,

Li
stock for sale. STALLIONS AND MARES.

Ontario.<X>
AHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
V TAM WORTHS. Stock of all ages and 
U both sexes, at prices according to quality. Write

W> G. STYLES. Rosser P. O..
C. P. R.

CD
CD

CoE CO CO *MAW'S POULTRY FARMCD
L-.

SKI. 12-131, WEST. o J |
cn WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

I keep acclimatized utility breeds only of the very 
best, and can supply you eggs guaranteed to arrive 
in good order. Mammoth Bronze turkeys, Toulouse 
geese, 182.00 per setting. Very large, deep keeled 
Pekin ducks and English Rouen ducks, $1.00. 
English White Leghorns, $1.00. Large pure 
White Wyandot tes and IÂeed, great winter 
layers, great table fowl (they pay to keep), $2.00. 
Plymouth Rocks, straight “ Hero ” strain. They are 
the ideal fowl. Cockerels, last season, weighed nine 
pounds. Great egg strain. Great winter layers. 
Eggs, $2.00 for 15; $3.00 for 30. Large illus
trated catalogue mailed free. You want to keep 
poultry for profit ? The varieties mentioned in this 
ad. will suit you. M. MAW, Manager.

Ci.FOREST HOME FARM. O
O c—,

CO coSHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES INSPECTION INVITED.
Correspondence Solicited.
Terms Easy.

..
Prices Right.AND B. P. ROCKS

Blm at reasonable prices. A 
■H few choice young cows, 

heifers and heifer calves. 
WÊ Yorkshire pigs, both sexes 
XJj sired by imp. Su 
W/ Premier, and out of the 
W choicest sows. Two young 

sows in pig for sale.

S FI LL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.
<v-x. Apply P. O. BOX 403. -m

Hill' mmmer
The Veterinary Association of Manitoba.

Under the authority of Secs. 18, 19, 20, 22 and 26 of 
the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (53 Vic., Chap. 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for the service rendered as such i—

Baker, G. P............................
Brocken, G. E......................
Coxe, S. A............................
Cruickshank, J. G..............

Dunbar, W. A........................
Elliott, II. James..............
Fisher. J. F............................
Freel. B. E..............................
(Jolley, J...............................
Harrison. W..........................
Henderson, W. S................
Hilliard, VV. A...***..*«« ...
Hilton, G...............................

< Himnan.W. J........................
Hopkins,
Hurt, W. .
Irwin, J. J
Lake. W. H........
Lawson, R..........
Lipsett, J. II----
Little,C.............
Little, M.............
Little, W............
McFadden, D. II 
McGillivray, J 
Mel Jilvray, ('.
McKay, D. H 
McLoughry R. A
Martin. W E........
Monteith, H. A...
Marshall, R. G----
Murray,G. P...
Nagle, J. W.
Robinson,
Rowcroft, S. V..
Rutherford, J.
Rutledge, J. W..............
Shoults, W. A ...............
Smith, W. H...................
Snider. J. H....................
Stevenson, C. A...........
Stevenson, J. A............
Hwenerton, W..............
Taylor, W. R ................
Torrance, F....................
Waldon,.T.......................
Walker, J. St. <J.............
Welch, J..........................
Whaley, H. F..................
Young. J. M.........  .......

EGGS FOR HATCHINGAndrew Graham,
• 1?rom Light Brahmas, Langshans, Golden Wyan- 

dottes, Indian Games, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
White Wyandot tes, $2.00 for 20 eggs. From Pekin 
ducks, $1.00 for 13.

FOR SALE : Two pairs of Belgian hares, and 
about 25 pairs of fancy pigeons, including Homers, 
Tumblers, Trumpeters, Blue Rocks, etc. One im
ported Pekin, drake and 3 ducks for sole cheap, to 
make room. Write—

Carman, C. P. R. 
Roland, N. P. R.

POMEROY P. O.
MANITOBA. Russell.

Clan Willi 
Brandon.

.............Deioraine.
.........Deioraine.

........... Winnipeg.
. .......Brandon.

................Brandon.
................ Niuga.
................ Trenerne.
................Glenboro.
.............. Car berry.

------------- Minnedosa.
................Portage la Prairie.
............... Winnipeg.
................Neepawa.
................Belmont.
................Stonewall.
................Miami.
................ Shoal Lake.
................Holland.
................ Winnipeg.
................Pilot Mound,

.........Boissevain.

.........Emerson.
...........Manitou.
.......... Binscarth.

..........Mooso
..Winni 
..Killarney. 
..Griswold, 

innlpeg.

British Columbia.
POPLAR GROVE

Anyone thinking of farming in British Columbia 
should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms for 
sale in the Lower Fraser Valley—the garden spot of 
the Province.

We have compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orchards, cattle-grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen’s attotments, in the Province. 
It bas been very carefully selected, and .we have a 
personal knowledge of every property described. 
Prices range from $3.00 per acre to $250.00 per acre, 
and in extent front 1 acre to 1,000 acres.

In the Lower TO|ger Valley, and on the coast lands 
around Vancouver, we rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero twicp in ten years.

WRITE

■mm HEREFORDS.I
Champion herd of 

Western Canada.

r Best beef cattle in the 
world. Sturdy young 
hulls for sale. Also cows 
and heifers. Nearly 100 
head to select from.

S. LING & COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

BASlRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS
A G.........
N. J . . From three of the best pens 

in the country. I am satis
fied there is more good, light- 
colored pullets in this yard 
than can be found in anyone 
lot. Eggs for setting, $1.26 
for 13.

*

J. E. MARPLES, 
Deleau, Manitoba. L

fg
4. J. SULLIVAN. 

Emerson, - Manitoba.LAKE VIEW RANCH HOPE, GRAVELEY & COI).
•I

Herefords and Galloways NORWOOD BRIDGE POULTRY YARDS. 636 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B. C.p?g.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Of White Wyandot tes. White Rocks, Houdans — 
eggs, $2.00 for 13; Mammoth Bronze Turkeys — 
eggs, $2.00 for 10; and Pekin Ducks eggs, $1.50 
for 11. Eggs guaranteed to he fertile. See report of 
shows for prizes won. Sole agent for Manitoba for 
the Smith’s Seal Leg Band guaranteed to stay on. 

Write :

:Northern Pacific Ry 11........ Wi
........ Mo

..............Emerson.
............ Blrtle.
.............Portage la Prairie.
.............Boissevain.
.............Gladstone.
.............Carman.
..............Emerson.
.............Reston.
............ Carman.
.............Car berry.
............ 1 ‘ortage It
.............Winnipeg.
............ Killarney.
.............Minto.
.............Roland.
...........Glenboro. q
.............Rapid City.

The practice of the veterinary profession in Mani
toba by any other person is in direct contravention of 
the statute, and renders him liable for prosecution.

F. TORRANQE, REGISTRAR,

Young bulls for sale. For prices write P. E. 11
G....J. P. D. Van Veen FILE HILLS P.O., 

N.-W. T. • J

:SiI TO ALL POINTS
: -SOUTH, *Canadian Pacific fjail'y

Are prepared, with the

Opening of
Navigation
MAY r>tli,

Joseph Wilding, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.
EASTa Prairie.

“ LAP-SEAL ” IMPROVED

WEST.Asbestos Roofing AND ■I»
j

liili 
: \ wm

.. SS 

■

Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Duluth, Chicago, Etc.Is Reliable, Durable, and Economical.

FORSeeds
to KEITH & CO..

“GIANT” ASBESTOS ROOFING, (Q CH
3-ply, price per square, complete . . vOiOU
We furnish with this roofing the same Red 
Asbestos Coating as with our “ Lap-Seal ” roofing, 
which adds greatly to its wearing qualities. It 
is put up in rolls of 108 square feet, 32 inches 
wide, enough to cover one square 10 x 10 feet. 
Each square includes 1 lb. of nails and 1 j lbs. 
tin caps.

“ BLACK JACK” ROOFING, 3 ply, Hfl 
price per square, complete .... vOiUU

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS TO LARGE BUYERS.

o 1 Excursion rates to all Californian, Mexican and 
( Southern Winter resorts.

The only line running Through Totirist Cars to 
California points. (Jar leaves every Wednesday.

Through Tickets sold to all points ; also Ocean 
Tickets to

|9To offer the Travelling Public

Holiday SEND

GREAT BRITAIN, 
EUROPE,

AUSTRALIA,
AFRICA, ETC.

WINNIPEG, MAN.Ratesthan 
y ina-

( ’atalogues mailed on application. P. O. Box 456.Via the 
Great Lakes DR. BARNARDO'S HOME. ROUT. BLACK>1. 131 ‘Bannatyne St., 

WINNIPEG.short
ything

milk.

z., 300 
strong 
t, hut 
gear-

1The managers of these institutions invite applica
tions from farmers and others for boys and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc 
tion in general farm work before being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger boys should be addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older boys, possessing experie 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Barnardo’s Farm 
Home, Barnardo, Man

For information call on your nearest Northern 
Pacific Ticket Agent, or write.

\
Steamer#

TWIN GROVE FARM.“ ALHKKTA,”
Young Yorkshire pigs, stock boar two years old, 

and year old sow. Prices still lower. Also Buff P. 
Rock cockerels. Write
J. S. LITTLE, Proprietor, Oak Lake, Man.

Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.
“ ATIIA BA SC A, ”

MAIN LINE.“ MANITOBA,’

Will leave Fort William for 
Owen Sound v\ ery

TUESDAY, FRIDAY

Morris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 
Montreal, Sj>okane, Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco................................................................

le.

Herd of Poland-Chinas 
and Model Tamworths.

neral 
îes of Lv. Daily. 

Ar. Daily.
1.45 p. in 
1.30 p.m.

Z
ancl SUNDAY.

FOR 8ÀLF : Three sows due to farrow in April 
and first week in May. Also hooking orders for 
spring pigs sired by Klondike, Gold Dust, and Hay 
field Pride, and out of such noted dams as I^ady 
Sanders, Copper c^ueen, Roxy’s Star, and Carry 
Nation ; at prices that will sell them.

W. L. TRANN, Crystal City, Man.

ISSH
PORTAGE BRANCH.Pure - bred Plymouth Rock EggsConnection- made at 

< >\vcn Sound for Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.
I a. Uaily, ex. Numlai................  i.'.V) p.m.
Ar. Mon., Wed., I'ri..................  I(l.:i5 a.in.
Ar. Tues., Thur., Sat................ ll./VJa.m.D. FOR SALK I 50 CENTS A SHHTINu. AITLY TO

J
TORONTO, Morden, Man.HAMILTON, George Herrington, 

Chambers’ Barred RocksMONTRKAL,
morris-brandon branch.are winners. The shows 

pro\ <• it. Read the 
record, lias also Blk. Minoreas, II am burgs, S. C. B. 
Leghorns, and S. I,. Wyanflottes. Eggs, $2 a setting. 
See m\ exhibit at the next Brandon show. Stock 
bred hv me is fit to head am \ ard. Write for par 
ticulars. THUS. H. CHAMBERS, Brandon.

.. ■*iNKW YORK
Morrin, Itolaihl, Miami, lialdur, Belmont, 

Wawanesa, Brandon. AIho Souris Hiver
Branch, Belmont toKlgin...................................

hv. Mon., Wed. & Fri....................10.10 a.m.
Ar. Tues., Thurs. & Sat............... 1,,'iO p.m.

Yorkshires.>•
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

%
i-SH

■ -m

}

Two cHSi^e fall litters “ready to ship- 
one from the 1st prize yearling sow at 
Winnipeg and Brandon Fairs in 1906. 
Also a few choice Imars fit for sen 
and .sows ready to breed. Address

r full information apply tc >
From" Andalusians, Black Min 
on as, Cochins, Partridge — 
back and \shit»-

II. SW IN FORD, Gen. Agent, Winnipeg.
.1. T. M< KFNNEV, Cit y Passenger Agent, Winnipeg. 
< ;i I AS. S. FEE, G. P. k T A , St. Paul.

FGGSWM, STITT,c. c. e. mcpherson,
. («en Pas-, \uent. $2.01 i x -Kl< •en. Pass. A. eut. Mis IDR - XL K.

King Bros., Wawanesa, Man. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.WM. ANDERSON, BRANDON.WIN Ml'K'..XJ.

.
- m
,"5|v

■ill

%

KEMPS
INSTANTANEOUS Sheep Coping Fluid 
kills ticks, lice and all parasites or insect life on 
sheep, hogs, horses and cattle ; destroys mange 
on dogs.

Immediate in action and permanent in effect. 
It is also a thorough disinfectant for barns, clos
ets, cellars, etc.

One gallon makes one hundred gallons of wash.
Sold in half-gallon Imperial tins,at 75c.
The cheapest and most effective dip on the 

market.
If your druggist d es not keep it, we will ex

press a tin (prepaid) to any address in the 
Dominion fpr $1. om

W. W. STEPHEN A CO..
MEAFORD.

AGENTS FOR T1IK DOMINION.
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GOSSIP. NOTICES. ! HORSEIHEHI THE ONLY GENUINE (sAl the Oxford Centntv Show at Thame, Eng- 
land. May 15th and 16th. the championship for 
best Shorthorn bjill was won bv Mr. Deane 
Willis’ aged red^roan. Regulator. b\ Twinkling 
Star, dam Twinkling Star, by British Leader. 
He was bred by Mr. McGillivray. Fettis, N. B. 
The female champion Shorthorn was the first- 
prize aged cow, Welsh Gem, shown by Col. 
Makins. Mr. Dudding's first-prize two-year-old 
heifer, Floradora, was the reserve number. j, 

The address of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, V. S., 
who has been appointed Canadian Veterinary 
in the United Kingdom, is care of the Cana
dian Government agent, 52 St. Enoch Square, 
Glasgow, or care of the High Commissioner for 
Canada, 17 Victoria St., London, S. W. All 
expenses in connection with the testing of 
cattle for ex-port from the United Kingdom 
will be borne by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. The 1". S. also has an official 
veterinarian there (Dr. T. A. Geddes), and the 
certificates issued by either officer is accepted 
by either Government.

Complete Stock Doctor. - The World Pub
lishing Company, of Guelph, Ontario, have, at 
great expense, brought out a new stock book. 
It is stated to Ire completely up to date, and as 
a veterinary book far in advance of ajiy other. 
The Professors of the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph have contributed largely to 
the work in various departments and assisted 
to revise and adapt the work thoroughly for the 
Canadian farmer. An advertisement of the 
work, including testimonials, will be found on 

357 of this issue of the Farmer’s Advo-
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The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used Take* 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action

FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 
EVK.*,ottIe Is warranted to give satisfaction, price 
• 1.B0 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, chargea paid, .with full directions for its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Out.
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CATEI Newton’s Horse Remedies.—The old idea 
that “ heaves ” in horses is incurable is shown 
to be incorrect by a pamphlet issued by the 
Newton Horse Remedy Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
giving many testimonials of notable horsemen 
who have cured permanently many established 
cases of heaves. Many of these horsemen also 
cured cases of chronic cough and distemper. 
It is also highly spoken of as an indigestion 
cure, as well as a worm expellant and horse 
conditioner. Many veterinary surgeons use it 
in their practice. The pamphlet is useful to all 
horsemen, as are also Newton’s remedies.

Growing Plant.—The Ontario Wind Engine 
& Pump Co. of Toronto, have recently added a 
substantial building, 40x100. to their already 
large factory. The basement and first floor are 
to be used for the manufacture and construc
tion of the woodworking department. The 
second floor will be fitted up for offices and 
storerooms. They have also just completed 
the construction and fitting up of a building for 
galvanizing purposes, which is considered to be 
one of the best plants of the kind in Canada. 
Great improvements have also been made in 
the foundry equipment, and among other 
things they have put in is an excellent cupola. 
The output from this factory has increased 
rapidly year after year.

„ FULLY GUARANTEED.
Best steel wires heavily galvanized. Strong, 
economical, efficient, durable. Local agents 
everywhere. If no agent in your town write 
to the rhakers.
American Steel A Wire Co., Chicago or New York.

Volume 23 of the Clydesdale Studbook of 
Great Britian and Ireland has been received 
from the Secretary, Mr. Archd. MacXeilage, 
Glasgow, Scotland. The frontispiece which 
adorns the volume is a portrait of Prince 
Thomas (10282), winner of the President's 
medal as best Clydesdale stallion at I he High
land and Agricultural Show. Stirling, July. 
1900. It contains the pedigrees of marcs 11124 
to 14461, and stallions 10951 to 11234, and i* 
uniform in style anti excellence with previous 
issues. Referring to the brisk foreign demand 
of 1900, the preface states that out of 178 ex
ported. Canada took 87, the United States 38, 
Argentine Republic 22,,Russia 11, Germany 9, 
Australia 5, New Zealand 2, and South Africa 1.

Stephen Benson, Noepawa, has purchased the 
Standard-bredSDamo. Mr. Benson has the 
nucleus of a stud of Standard-breds.

H. Hodkinson, Neepawa, is launching into 
the poultry business, making Barred Rocks his 
specialty. The excellence of his stock has 
caused a big demand and a consequent lessen
ing of the flock in numbers.

(’apt, M. H. Hayes.the author of “Points of the 
Horse" (illustrated), '"Horse Breaking," “The 
Pathology of Domestic Animals,” “Stable Man
agement and Exercise,” and other standard 
works on horse-breeding, will be in Canada and 
the United States next year on a scientific horse- 
breakingand lecturingtour. (’apt. Hayes is now 
actively engaged supervising the shipping of 
army remounts to South Africa, and is well 
qualified, from a vast experience on the subject, 
to lecture on the breeding of such stock. Such a 
man would be a valuable acquisition for the next 
winter’s Farmers' Institute series.

quality and superior breeding, that has been 
imported by breeders of the United States for 
many years. Mr. Cowan is to bo congratulated 
in being successful in securing such a mime 
hefd of Short horns.

TDK SUMMER HILL YORKSHIRES.
A representative of the Farmer’s Advocate 

recently had the pleasure of looking over the 
noted Yorkshire herd of I). C. Flatt & Sou, 
Millgrove, Ont., and found the stock in fine 
healthy growing and breeding condition. Over 
fifty breeding sows, of which over thirty 
imported, are doing good work in producing 
large filters of the true bacon type, the get of 
the high-class imported boars in service, prom
inent of which is the noted Bottesford Wonder, 
pronounced by many experienced breeders and 
expert judges the best of the breed ever im
ported to Canada. In his everyday working 
condition he shows superior quality and con
formation, and stands well on the best of bone 
and feet, while his stock is coming of the same 
stamp. Several other first-class, imported 
boars are in use in the herd, namely : Rud- 
ington Lad 3rd, St, Peter, Forest Ranger, Holy- 
well Diamond, also the Canadian-bred boar. 
Look Me Over, first prize at Toronto, 1898, and 
Summer Hill Ruler, first prize at Toronto and 
London, 1900.

Respecting their 1901 importation, Messrs. 
Flatt write, under date May 23rd : — We 
received, on May 9th, by S. S. Tutonia, 
a very choice lot of young sows, principally 
drawn from the herd of I he Earl of Rose berry, 
Dalmeny Park. Wc have no hesitancy in saying 
this is the best lot wc ever imported. They 
are all young and most of them in pig to the 
Earl of Roscberry’s best stock boars. We 
desire to make particular mention of the sow, 
Dalmeny Duchess XVII., farrowed Sept. 15th. 
1899. She measures from root of tail to nose,
0 ft, 2 inches, and stands 38 inches high on 
short legs. Mr. Sinclair, who is manager for 
the Earl of Roseberry, claims this to he 
best sow they ever bred, and has refused 
temping offers for her from the most noted 
breeders in England.

Parties desiring new blood could not do 
better, than to secure some of the offspring 
from some of our imported sows. It has been 
our object to bring out only the best. We do 
not ask the public to believe all they see in 
print, but give all an invitation who are inter
ested in the production of the ideal bacon hog 
to give us a call and inspect our herd.

We intend to exhibit at the leading fairs, 
including the Pan-American at Buffalo. Our 
herd never was in better shape, and we think 
we are much stronger than ever before. Our* 
boars, Summer Hill Ruler and S. Hill R. G., 
that won first and third at Toronto last year m 
under-year class, have gone on extra well, and 
at twenty months old weighed 700 lbs. and 687 
lbs., respectively, still maintaining their bloom 
and quality.

Trade has been good with us, selling double 
the amount of stock we did a year ago this 
time. It has been our contention for sonic 
time that there was a great opening for York
shires in the United States, and to-day one 
third of our product is going over the lines, 
and in a great map y instances to parties start
ing herds.
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THE USHER DISPERSAI. SALE OE SHORTHORNS.

Juno 19th is the date announced for the 
dispersion by auction of the entire Queenston 
Height s herd of Shorthorns belonging to Messrs.
Isaac Usher & Son. Queenston, Ont,, about 70 
head all told, some 50 of which are of breeding 
age, while the balance are young things, quite 
a number being calves, which will be sold with 
their dams, and in not a few cases the cows 
luirsing their cal vCs'have been bred again and 
are in calf to high-class bulls, thus affording 
opportunities to buy lots in which the buyer 
may have two or three strings to his bow, and 
in every case at his own price, as wc are assured 
that all will be sold absolutely without re 

The pedigrees, as a glance over the 
catalogue shows, represent, a wide variety of 
useful families, many of which arc known to 
be deep-milking sorts, as well as good feeders 
and flushers, a goodly number being of good 
Scotch-bred tribes, while nearly all are topped 
by crosses rich in the blood of noted Scotch- 
bred bulls, which have left their impress in the 
uniformly level and smoothly turned confer 
mation of the animals constituting the herd as 
a whole.

The principal stock bull in the herd at 
present, and which will bo sold, is the excellent 
rich roan, Lord Gtouter -26995 =, of the favorite 
Vruickshank Duchess of Gloster family, being 
sired by the sweepstakes prize winning Abbots
ford, of Mr. Cruickshank’s noted Village family, 
which produced Young Abbotsburn. the cham
pion bull over all beef breeds at the World’s 
Fair, Chicago, who was from the same dam as 
Abbotsford. The dam qf Lord Gloster (Gaiety) 
was by Prince Albert, a high-class son of the 
famous sweepstakes winner and sire of cham
pions, Barmpton Hero, whose dam was by 
Champion of England, as was also the imported 
cow, 12th Duchess of Gloster, from whom Lord 
Gloster is descended, giving him the benefit of 
the blood of that great sire on both sire and 
dam’s side. Lord Gloster has proven a superior 
sire, a son of his, Roan Cloud =31317 = , being one 
of the stock bullsin the herd of Messrs. J.Sc W.B.
Watt, Salem. Kinellar of York =24501 = , a 
smooth, red bull, bred by John Miller, Mark
ham, has also been in service, and is included in 
t he sale. He is of the good old Scotch-bred Syme 
family, which has produced a long fine of prize
winners at Provincial fairs, and was sired by 
imp. Kinellar Sort, of the Kinellar Mina tribe, 
ana his dam by the Cruic.kshank Victoria bull, 
imp. Vice Consul, a champion at the Toronto 
Exhibition. Of the four young bulls in the cata
logue, two are sons of Royal Standard, a second- 
prize winner at Toronto, and first at Ottawa the 

year, heating his half-brother-the To 
first. He was one of the best sons of Judge 

= 23419= (by imp. Royal Sailor), who was a first- 
prize Toronto winner ami Winnipeg champion, 
and sire of the Toronto champion of last year, 
and of Royal Banner, first at Toronto, and sold 
at Mr. Elatt’s Chicago sale last August for $1,505.

Among flic calves to bo sold are three heifers 
and one bull got by imp. Guardsman, sire of the 
American champion, St. Valentine, who is sire 
of two of the championship winners at the 

• International Live Stock Show at Chicago last 
December. Among the females in the sale is the 
excellent breeding Scotch bred row. Hose Hitt. 
dam of Ribbon's Choice, second-prize bull calf 
at Toronto, 1900, lately sold for a long price to go 
into the herd of Hon.Tlios. Green way, att’rystal 
City. Manitoba. She is a big, sappy, breed 
looking cow, sired by imp. Goldfliider’s Heir, 
dam imp. Rose of Kinaldie, by Vermont,a Sitty- 
fon Victoria bull that proved a noted sire.
(,'ohl Leaf l,(iell/, a smooth, red 1 -year-old cow, 
was sired by Strathclyde, a Strat liai lan bull,and 
her pedigree shows in I lie next erosses such 
noted imported Scotch bulls as Traveller, Victor 
Royal, and Royal Barmpton, the sire of Barmp
ton Hero. I’anni/. a roan 3-year-old of great 
substance and good quality, is of the excellent 
Syme family, and sired by Crimson Chief, of the
Kinellar Crimson Flower tribe, and got by the Following is a statement of a week's work 
})°ted (.ruiekslnuik Victoria bull, imp. Indian of the best cow of each breed in the utility 
Chief. I hesearc bul specimen numbers of the test, the skim milk and manure offset ling the 
breeding and character of the fifty or sixty work, the feed being charged up to the 
females in the sale, wiiotiv pedigrees all show the and credit given for her butter product • 
mtpress of notable blood lines -1 ttrshirrs. Cost. $1.34 per cow; butter, at

1 lie date of Ihe sale should be favorable for 25c. per lb., $3.16 to $3.05 - Kirsty Wallace 
buyers, as pastures are in full Hush, and no leading, with $2.12 net earning 
stabling is needed. The place is easy of access Gucriisci/s. Cost. 99c. to $1.18; butter $3 81 
and of historic interest. Brocks monument to $2.7(1 Mary Marshall best of all the herds 
st and mg oi 11 he corner of the farm. A 15 minute with $2.76 net earning
service of electric cars from Niagara Falls si a Jrrsfiis. Cost, $1.117' |„ gq.n • 1,utter $3 27 to 
turn lands you on the farm, and live steamers $3 Primrose lending, with $2.18 net earning 
daily front Toronto call at Queenston. close liy / lui st tins. Cost, $l.ir> to $"l •>! ■ butter $3 “s
the farm, which is only 25 miles I'rwm Buffalo by to $3.1)4 Beauty of Norval leading with $■>''"'() 
electric road, so that visitors can, if they wish, net earning.
lake in the Fan American Exhibition' in tiie Short bonis. Cost $1 -\s to $|->q- butter 
stint.' trip. (’apt. T. E. Robson. M. I*. 1‘.. as $.3.19 to $2.19- Mis- Molly leading with 81 91 
auctioneer,will cimtiuct t he sale, anil it is hoped earning. ’
I liât a large at I enda nee of farmers a ml breeders 
"ill all cad. see the half-page advertisement, 
and sc 1 irl for 1 he ra lalogue.

Close to the town limits of Glenboro is the 
farm of Jas. Duncan, Massey-Harris agent and 
postmaster of this thriving burgh. Unfortu
nately, few farms arc to be found which show 
such attention to tree-growing. A regular 
arboretum is that in which the site for a new 
house is laid out, and there are to be found 
spruce and tamarack, lilac and caragana, 
flowering currant and cut-leaved birch, A 
novelty is the cedar, several of which are doing 
well. On this farm, attention to trees is given 
only in leisure or spare hours, and the owner is 
confident that the outlay of a few days y early on 
every farm would result in nice grove'» of trees 
if theefforl were only made. The routine of farm 
work is kept up. young stock being 
market. The Yorkshires are used

«'

GOSSIP.
11 Geo. Isaac & Bros., Bomanton, Out., import

ers and breeders of Shorthorns, write : “ Our 
herd of imported Shorthorns have done exceed
ingly well during the winter. They arrived 
from quarantine in January, and are an excep 
tionalfy good lot. They have been in great 
demand by breeders, and wo have made the 
following sales : To Hector Cowan, Jr., Paul 
fine, Iowa, 17 head, consisting of twoJJ-year-old 
heifers, of Cruickshank’s Broad hooks families : 
011c by Scotland's Fame (73585), dam Sweet 
Cicely, by First Consul (67072), and the other by 
Silver Star 73627,dam Bride's Maiden, by Merry 
Archer 67477 : a roan 2-year-old heifer, bred by 
A. Inncs.Cushnic, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, sire 
Prince Charlie 73263, dam Floss, by Nairn 63035; 
a roan 2-year-old heifer, bred by Alex. McDon
ald, Dunballoch, Aberdeen, sired by Jubilee 
Star 72418, dam Stella, by Merry Archer 67477; 
a red and a roan, 2-year-olds, bred by Mr. Jas. 
Hay, Little Ythsie,sired by Statesman 71687,datn 
Lady Laura 10th. by Beaumont 65138 : a roan, 
sired by Prince Charles 75265, dam Flora, by 
Plan tagenet 57868; one yearling heifer, bred by 
Alex. Campbell, Deystone : a roan Nonpareil, 
sired by Count Amaranth 74289, dam Nonpareil 
32nd, by Clan Alphine 60495: two roan yearling 
heifers, bred by Sÿlvester Campbell, Kinellar, 
one of Maid of Promise family, sired by Count 
Amaranth 74289, dam Maid of Promise 11th, by 
Emancipator 65447, and the other of Queen fam
ily. by Count Amaranth 74289, dam Fairy Queen 
Hth, by Stanley 71675; a roan yearling, bred by 
George Walker, Tilly Greig, sire K. C. B. 72755, 
dam Rosewood 54th, by Cap-a-Pie 58591 ; three 
bred by Francis Simmers, Whitesides; two sired 
by Count St. Clair 74300, dams by Cash Box 
66791; red yearling, sired by Count St. Clair, 
dam Mary Ann of Lancaster, by Cash Box 
66791 ; a red bull calf, bred by T. A. An
derson. Ballachragan, Aberdeenshire, Scot
land, sired by Challenger 74199, dam Ruth 8th 
(imp.), sired, by Silver Star 73627. This is a calf 
of rare quality, and promises to make an excel
lent bull. These were all imported last Sep
tember, and were carefully selected from 

of- the best herds in Scotland. Also 
one Canadian-bred cow, six years old, one 
heifer two years old, and one yearling of the 
Ury family. This lot is considered by expert 
judges to be one of the finest lots, both as to

’

tT serve.
I

fed for the 
in con junc

tion with the Berks to make good bacon hogs. 
The land is summer-fallowed regularly, and is 
given only one plowing; cultivated two or three 
times. A11 illustration of the benefits of culti
vation may be seen here in Ihe growth of the 
trees ; those well cultivated have the larger 
growth. Manure is drawn right out and put 011 
oat land or that intended for summer-fallow. 
Seeding down is done with the second crop of 
wheat. Two crops of wheat are followed by 
barley or oats. About 220 acres were in wheat, 
75 in barley and oats, 30 acres being down to 
hay. Mr. Duncan believes in manure, as he 
states it hastens the ripening of wheat. A 
piece of low-lying land is made ornamental and 
useful by being planted with cotton woods, 
maples and elms.
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The cows in the Pan-American dairy test at 
Buffalo, though not yet fully acclimated, are 
said to be settling down to work atid im
proving. The quantity of milk given is not 
yet as high as could reasonably be expected, 
but will probably be increased when the cows 
get used to their new environment. The q nat
ty test, up to date, is not more satisfactory 

than that for quantity. The following is the 
report given of the best of a day’s milking in 
the second week :
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Ihe “ SllllsllillC ” is just the furnace for a farm home.
It burns either coal or wood, and has double feed 

doors which will admit large blocks of wood.
W ith a u Sunshine ” furnace a farmer can burn up his 

rough W00(1 in fall and spring, "and can use coal 
in the severe winter lllOlltllS when a steady heat 
is necessary.

Made in three sizes.
Descriptive pamphlets sent free to any address.
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1’lease mention this paper when writing. -oin
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■■ The McClary Manuf’g Co’y.net■ AFmir/t-Cainnl it 111. (7*^ M< . ; Antler, $2.29 

In $1.03 «Denise ( lianiinomie reading, with 
$1.15 net earning.

I
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Yaneouver; St. John, N. lî.
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Owing to the dissolution of the firm of ISAAC USHER SON, the 
entire herd of *ZTi > head of registered Shorthorns will be sold by auction, on

\

my y

;e JUNE 19. 1901, :S
!

man
AT 1 O’CLOCK.iimie. 

feei 1 The herd comprises selections from some of the best herds in Canada, and is headed 
by the high-class Cruiekshank bull, Eord Gloster ü(Uh)5 , who is also 
included in the sale. Many of the females, are in calf to him, or have calves at foot by 
him or by other first-class bulls.

j) his
coal
heat mt m

Farm 3 miles north of Niagara Falls. 
Falls to farm.

Electric service from 
Five steamers from Toronto daily call at / 18

QUEENSTON, m-oill
FOR CATALOGUES. APPLY TO

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON,9y. i
SSBHI

■AUCTIONEER. QUEENSTON, ONT.N. IÎ. M
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Young imported cows with calves at foot for 
sale. A number of the calves are imported in dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd 
are as follows :

AUGUSTAS 
CLARAS « 
NECTARS 
GOLDIES 
JENNY LINDS 

* VICTORIAS 
MATILDAS 
BESS IBS 
CROCUSSES

ROSEBUDS
BRAWITH BUDS
LANCASTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS
BUTTERFLYS
CLIPPERS
EMMAS
BROADHOOKS

MEDORAS 
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS 
BEAUTYS 
MISS RAMSDENS 
FLORAS 
RAGLANS 
LUSTRES 
GEMS OF THE VALE

S

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, GOLDEN 
DROP VICTOR and PRINCE BOSQUET.
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£*!M!!t**AAA****A**£Sese*£*A******#*éé******A**#-*S* »**GOSSIP. Two hundred bushels of po
tatoes remove eighty pounds 

i.' :.. of ‘ ‘actual ’ ’ Potash from the 
Hil soil. Unless.this quantity 

15 returned to the soil, 
3S& the following crop will 
®6

WE8TRKN SHORTHORN SALKS.
N On May 141 h a combination sale of Short horns 
from ten Wisconsin herds was held at * the 
Agricultural College farm, at Madison, at 
which 56 head sold for an average of $217. 
The consignment of Geo. Harding & Son, 
Waukesha, 12 head, made an average of $339, 
and that of C. E. Blodgett, 10 females, an 
average of $361. The roan yearling heifer, 
Bonnie Lassie, bred by Mr. Win. Linton, and 
shown by Capt. Robson at Toronto and Lon
don last year, sold for $680.

The Ohio sales of Messrs. C. L. Gerlaugh and 
W. I. Wood were very successful, the former 
realizing an average for 35 head of $463.30, and 
the latter for 46 head an average of $244.35. 
The highest price, $2,200, was paid by Mr. W. I). 
Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., for Mr. Gerlaugh's im
ported roan two-year-old heifer, Missie 165th 
(imp.), winner of 1st prize as over a year and 
under 18 months, and reserve for junior cham
pionship, at Chicago in Dec., 1900.

*
'«>MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD.

PROPERTY OF FREDERICK C. STEVENS, ATTICA, NEW YORK.

Champions of two continents.ef

materially decrease.
The magnificent LANGTON 1*E RFO It AT Ell, the peerless CLIF

TON 52ll<i, and the sensational FANJDANGrO, all in service for the 
coming season.

up We have books telling about 
composition, use and value of 

fertilizers for various crops. 
Thpy are sent free. Magnificent young Stallions and Mares for Foundation Stock,n SR GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

_ 93 Nassau St.,
5 New York.

sired by the above champions, and out of mares equally famous, now offered 
for sale.

g?
MAPLEWOOD is truly “ THE HOME OF THE CHAMPIONS.”

NOTICES. FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS:
»Central Business College, Toronto—This 

excellent school, with a regular staff of ten 
experienced teachers and its line equipment, 
will continue its practical work throughout the 
spring and summer months. To spend these 
months in Toronto is a great treat, and when 
they can be used to so great an advantage, it is 
not surprising that this school, with its enviable 
reputation, is well patronized, not only by Cana
dians, but by many from the Southern States, 
who regularly spend the summer months in 
Toronto. See advt. in this issue.

Alfalfa Culture.—Mr. F. D. Coburn, the in
defatigable Secretary of the Kansas State 
Department of Agriculture, has written proba
bly the most complete and up-to-date treatise 
(published by the Orange, Judd Co) on the 
nature, growth and use of alfalfa that has yet 
made its appearance. How highly this plant 
is appreciated as a stock food would appear 
from Kansas itself, where the area grown has 
increased from 34,384 acres in 1891 to 276,008 in 
1900, or over 803 per cent. The printing, bind
ing and illustrating of Mr. Coburn’s volume are 
equally well done, and it is a treasury of facts in 
concise form (161 pages) on the subject. Price, 
50 cents.

«ID E. T. Gay, Manager, Attica, N. Y. »
»■ «î 1$
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j> LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OF

Clydesdale
Stallions,

4

Said Sleep lip Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets 
having, without exception, the best of hone, hair,’ 
feet, and action, coupled with true Clyde character’

I will make further importations as the times 
demand. Inspection invited.

Prices consistent with quality.

ROBERT GRAHAM,
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

Stouffville Station, G. T. R., and telegraph office.

« ’

(OIL OF TAR.)
tV

.
Non-poisonous, cheap and effective De-

stroys Scab, Lice, Ticks. Foot Rot, etc.
om<^a Seaport—Chicago has Ion 

been the leading metropolis of the West, an 
now the great inland city bids fair to become 
the London of America, the great entrepôt of 
the world’s commercial activities. On April 
22nd. the steamship “ Northwestern,” carrying 
a cargo of McCormick machines, tleared from . om 
the port of Chicago, bound for Liverpool,‘Kng.
This vessel is the first to go from the great 
manufacturing center of the West direct to 
Europe. Following the steamer 
ern.” the “ Northman,” also carrying a cargo of 
McCormick machines, cleared from the Mc
Cormick docks April 24th, bound for Hamburg, 
Germany. The cargoes of the two vessels 
comprised more than 144 carloads of McCor
mick machines, mostly self-binders and mow
ers. In making this initial shipment by an all- 
water route direct to Europe, the McCormick 
Harvesting Machine Company has made Chi
cago a seaport, and established a line of 
freighters that during six months of the year 
will ply regularly between the Lake City and 
European ports. Thus the great McCormick 
Company has set a new pace in the matter of 
harvesting-machine shipments, the far-reach
ing importance of whicli can only be known 
when the history of the twentieth century 
shall have been writ ten.

Chicago Now
Write for Testimonials and Circulars.

Manufacturers : The West Chemical Company,
TORONTO, ONT,

For Contagious Abortion use West’s Fluid.

W. R. ROWAN,
132 Princess St., Winnipeg.

We beg to call your attention to a new and indispensable 
article in

Agt. for Manitoba :“ North west-

Barclay’s Patent AttachmentFOR (SALE.
/^LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 

senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Pnnce of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

THOS. GOOD,
Richmond P. O., Ont.

il
$ FOR TIIE CURE OF

BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.

Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for breaking- 
in colts. Can be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any 
harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid, to any part 
of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price, #5. 
Reliable representatives wanted. For further information, address

om

h m(f rs

R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. om

THE BARCLAY MFG. CO., Brougham, Ont,HPiSPi I

ft ■ 
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BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
40 rods north of Stouffville Station, Ont., offers two 
strong, lusty SHORTHORN BULLS, fit for ser
vice. Also two year-old heifers with calf. Shrop
shire sheep all ages and kind.

D. H. RÜSNKLL, StoufTville, Ont.

Importers and Breeders ofW. G. Pettit & Son,Ml Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire Sheep.

NEWTON’Sf HEAVE. COUGH. DIS 
TEMPER A INDIGESTION

A veterinary specific , 
for Wind, Throat & 
Stomach TrouHlkh. 
Strong recommends. 
S 1 .OO per can. 

Death to Heaves. Dealers or direct.
Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo. O. 
Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, 

-om

FREEMAN. ONT. andGuaranteed

ARTHUR JOHNSTON OFFER FOR SALE :
12 Imported bulls, 12 mos. to 2yrs. old.

5 “ “ 9 to 12 mos. old.
eows, 3 to 6 yrs old. 
heifers, 2 yrs. old.

“ t yr. old.
6 Home-bred bulls, 9 to 18 mos. old.

20 “ heifers, 1,2, and 3 yrs.

Our imported bulls are now getting in good 
shape. All our heifers oT suitable age are bred 
to Pure Gold (Imp.), by Cyprus, and Scotland’s 
Pride (Imp.), a Cruickshank Clipper, by Star of 
Morning.

ii 20
15Ontario, Canada.

HIGH-CLASS
Catalogues on application, 

cjfttle were registered in the Am 
- before the $100.00 fee for recording was it on.

Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 
of farm.

5 All our imp.!

SHROPSHIRE: SCOTCH SHORTHORNS om
LAMBS FOR SALE. 

WM. PIERCE,
BRINSLEY P. O., ONT. SALEM, ONT.J. & W. B. Watt, Clydesdale horses, 

Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle. Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Buds, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Yount) Abbotsburn 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdowne (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all of which 
have been first-prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Roygl Sailor (imp ), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud 31317, by Lord Gloster 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now Offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

I. w
..... ’ ,V !.

■ :

II.......afiH
(First Importation Made In 1874.) BREEDERS!

(Post and Telegraph 
Office.)

OF

(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 
home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

Clydesdales and Ayrsliires
Imported and home - bred. Also Dorset Horned 

sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry. om 
ROBERT NESS & SONS, Howick, Que.

’ V
OFFERS FOR SALE

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions
From such well-known sires as Sir Everard (5353), 

Prince Roberts 7135, Prince Alexander 8899.ÜI

I■IK
■
■

■I■
> ■

2 Imp. Shorthorn Bulls.
4 Bulls Imp. in I>ams.

2 Canadian bred Bulls.
Farm 2 miles from Elora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R..15 miles north of Guelph.

21 Imp. Cows and Heifers. -om
7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers. HILLHURST SHORTHORNSGeo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton. ont.

COBOURG STATION, G. T. R. I WILL IMPORT
Shorthorns and sheep. Orders sent to me in care of 
Alfred Mansell & Co., College Hill, Shrewsbury, Eng., 
until July ltd, wilLrecvive careful attention.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario.90 HEAD THREE COLLYNIE-BRED BULLS IN SERVICE:

Scottish Hero, Joy of Morning,
By Scottish Archer. By Pride of Morning.

-om

Scottish Beau
By Silver Plate.

High quality, 
Early-maturing

I
3 Shorthorn bulls of first - class 
breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 

Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Hold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers.

Peel County.

For Sale :Nj&fi

Herefords..
The herd comprises straight Scotch, Cumberland, Gloucestershire, and Canadian strains ; bred to produce 

the best and most economical M EAT and MILK MAKERS.F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Out.
Prizewinners. om Shropshire and Hampshire Down Sheep.Young bulls, 

cows, 
heifers. Shorthorns FORlicLISIpT1 M. H. COCHRANE. COMPTON CO P. Q.,

HILLHURST STATION.
The blood of “Corrector,” “ Eureka,”
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om

“ Ancient SALE:ISU G.T.R. . 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.Yearling hml two-year-ohl Short
horn heifers, in calf to imp. bull.SH. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.ip: Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate,I'KIVI- > MUDKUATK.

IN WRITING
G. A. BKODIE,PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Stouffville Station. Bel hesda, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. •

Prevention of Disease.
June 5, 1901

355 #t

61- GOSSIP.
At a combination sale of Aberdeen-Angus 

cat tle, held at Kansas City, April 29th and 30th, 
103 head sold for an average of $203. A cow 
sold for $700, and a bull for $610. ,

The Shorthorn herd of Mr. Alex. Moir, 
Waterloo, Ellon, Scotland, was dispersed by 
auction. May 7th, when 43 head realized an 
average of £30 Is. 6d. Mr. Duthie secured the 
highest-priced animal of the day in Fancy 11th, 
at 95 guineas. Mr. Marr, Uppermill, and Mr. 
Geo. Campbell, Harthill, were also buyers.

Mr. H. J, Davis, Woodstock, Ont., writes : 
Business in Yorkshire hogs and Shorthorn 
cattle was never brisker than the past month. 
Have sold all my fall pigs, hue have a very tine 
lot of young boars, from two to four months 
old, fit for show purposes. I am personally 
making an importation of Yorkshires and 
Shorthorns, and after the 1st of June my 
address will he, Greystones, Leek, Staffordshire, 
England. ,

Mr. Wm. Pierce, of Brinsley P. O., Ont., is 
just now offering for sale, as per advertise
ment,, some extra nice yearling Shropshire» 
bred from importat ions of Mansell foundation. 
Among this lot will be found something to 
please the eye of the -most severe Shropshire 
critic. Mr. Pierce’s flock is looking remarkably 
well. Some 56 youngsters may be seen frisking 
around the pastures, lending life and animation 
to the scene. Brinsley is near Clandeboye 
Station on the London & Wingham branch of 
the G. T. It., and only three miles from Lucan 
Crossing on the main line.

'«>

ID. Does Quality Count With You ? 
If so, We Can Interest You . . .

<•
Keep the Stomach Right.

. *8. surprising what a safeguard a healthy stomach
is against disease. And, again, it is not so surprising 
when it is remembered that the only way we get pure 
blood, strong nerves and firm flesh is from wholesome 
food, well digested. It is the half digested food that 
causes the mischief. When the stomach is weak, 
slow, inactive, the food lies in the stomach for hours, 
fermenting, forming gases which poison the blood 
and the whole system, causing headache, pains in the 
back, shoulder blades and chest, lots of appetite, pal
pitation, biliousness. <

The safest cure for indigestion is Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, composed of vegetable essences, fruit salts, 
pure pepsin and golden seal. Dissolve one or two 
of these tablets in the mouth after each meal. They 
are pleasant tasting, and mingling with the food so 
assist the weak stomach that the food is perfectly 
digested before it has time to ferment.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure indigestion and 
increase flesh, because they digest flesh-forming 
foods like meat, eggs, etc.

Sold by druggists at 50 cents per package. Abso
lutely safe and harmless.—Advt.

THREE 
LEADERS 
FOR 1901

F.&W. “WINDSOR” 
DISC HARROW 

F.&W. No.8MOWER 
F. & W. No 2 BINDER

L1F-
or the

These Machines will Save You TIME and MONEY.

> fierce!

1 ""fvF
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SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
FOR SALE.

Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues on 
application.

:9LOT OF The Shorthorn bull, 
trated in this issue,
Johnstone, Caldcr,
Nov. 27th, 1892, was bred by Wm. Redmond, 
Millbrook, Ont., and is richly bred, his sire, 
Baron Fenelon =13599 = , being a son of I inn. 
Baron =2670 = , bred by Sylvester Campbell, 
Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, and imported by 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. His dam was 
got by the noted sire, Challenge =2933 = , who 
was perhaps the best son of the famous 
champion prizewinner, Barmpton Hero, while 
his maternal grandsirc was Ontario's Champion 

893 = , a full brother to Barmpton Hero, being 
-#eired by Imp. Royal Barmpton, and out of Imp. 

Mimulus, by Champion of England, both bred 
by Amos Cruickshank, and imported by Hon. 
John Dryden. On his dam’s side Starlight 
traces to Imp. Lady Eden, a family from 
which Mr. Dryden bred many of his best show 
animals. There are few bulls living that can 
boast of so much of the blood of Barmpton 
Hero, which scarcely ever failed to produce 
superior quality and character in its offspring.

TWO TYI-H’AL SADDLE HORSES,
On pages 338 and 339 appear illustrations of 

the cavalry horse, Cremorne, and the saddle 
horse, Falkirk, both now owned by Mr. Adam 
Beck, London, Ont. Cremorne is a four-year- 
old bay gelding, standing 15 hands 2} inches 
high, sired by the Thoroughbred, Ranelagh. 
He was owned by Mr. Llewellyn Meredith, 
London, Ont., and shown by him at the Mili
tary Tournament and Horse Show, Toronto, 
1901, winning the Governor-General’s prize for 
best Canadian-bred cavalry horse sired by a 
Thoroughbred stallion. He was then pur
chased By Mr. Beck, who won 1st with him at 
Mont real Horse Show in the cavalry class.

Falkirk, sired by the Thoroughbred, Philoso
phy, is a bay gelding 15 hands 3i inches high, 
and is five years old. He is a more handsome 
and breedy horse than his portrait shows him to 
be ; he is a model saddle horse and a good 
jumper. He won 2nd at the Military Tourna
ment and Horse Show, Toronto, 1901, and the 
following week in Montreal won 1st and cham 
pionship for saddle horse up to carrying 160 
pounds, 1st and championship for light weight 
hunter, and 1st for lady-» saddle horse.

starlight =47441=, illus- 
property of'Mr. Henry M. 
Ont., a dark roan, calved

ie "-.aiiH. SMITH. HAY. ONT. 
Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 

from farm. ÉÜom

YOUNG SHORTHORNS FOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit lor service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also bull calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

of the most 
is, all in the 
ih, and per- 
ian markets, 

I-one, hair, 
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m
THE LITTLE MACHINE THAT CUTS THE BIG STUFF.
WAS EVER MADE that will do better work or more of it

Pon t forget that we also manufacture a full line of Light Single Reapers, Steel Plows, 
Horse Rakes. Corn Cultivators, Spring-tooth Harrows, Potato Sculflers. 
A post card, with )our name and address, to any of our branches will bring you one of our 
new 1901 illustrated catalogues, now ready. It will pay you to get

NO BINDER
om</ M. O. RAILWAY. IONA. ONTARIO.

M,

WOODSLEE STOCK FARM.Ont,
traph office. one.

Fob Sale : 3 Shorthorn bulls, 15 months old, two 
reds and one roan. Well developed, healthy, and 
thick fleshed. I Hetd Office

asd Work! :VS. G. LITTLE, Hagerman, Ont.(dispensable

Smith'sW. Patton, Manager.

I Unionville Station, G. T. R. Falls,-om

:

Ontarioom 6 Shorthorn Bulls 6 branch omens :

Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Montreal, Quebec; St. John, N. B.; Truro, N. S.
ES.

>r breaking 
ed with any 
to any part 
price, #5. 

ion, address

-o n

Also cows in calf and yearling heifers. 
All of straight Scotch breeding. om

SHORE BROS., WHITE OAK, ONT.

m, Ont. SHORTHORNS.
For Salk.—Bulls : Two 1 year old and one 8 months. 
A few heifers of chôme breeding and superior quality.
AMOS SMITH, Trowbridge P.0 , Listowel Stn. m

thorns
Sheep.
ng in good 
ge are bred 
Scotland’s 

, by Star of

om

Rig. Castration. s
THE SHORTHORN SA1.E AT CHICAGO ON JUNE 

5th.
The prospect for the combination sale of sixty 

head of high-class Shorthorns at Chicago on 
June 5th, selected from the noted Canadian 
herds of Messrs. Flatt, Edwards, Cargill, and 
Cochrane, is decidedly bright. The recent 
Shorthorn sales in Iowa, Ohio, Kansas, and 
other Western States, have been very success
ful, averaging very satisfactorily, though no 
sensational prizes have been realized. Taking 
into consideration the quality, character and 
breeding of the consignments slated for dis
posal on June 5th, there is every probability 
that good, fair prices will prevail, and that at 
the same time good bargains will be made. 
It is very rarely indeed that so many useful 
young bulls, cows and heifers of such excellent 
breeding arc offered at one sale. So many of 
the females have good thrifty calves at foot, 
and so many have been bred to exceptionally 
meritorious bulls, individually and in breed
ing, that an unusually favorable opportunity 
is presented for securing foundation stock for 
a herd or replenishing material whereby to 
introduce fresh blood in the best lines.

The breeders contributing to the sale are 
first-class men in every respect, and have the 
best wishes of all for the success of their enter- 
prize in building up the interests of the breed 
on sound lines. We understand that a goodly 
number of Canadian breeders will attend the 
sale, and whether thejL secure any of the stock 
or not, the extended acquaintance they will 
make with Western men will, no doubt, many 
l lines repay them for t he expense of the trip in 
the business that will come their way as the 
result of meeting so many live business men.

Dr. J. Wilson, V. S , Wingham, Ont., 
Specialist in the castration of ridgelings. Terms 
and testimonials on application. om

J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont.
Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices. 
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm.

our imp. 
i Herd Book 
was put on. m

LONDON FENCE MACHINES ARE UP-TO-DATE.If » mile SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

om

m/ WHEN GETTING, GET THE BEST.

Cottam. May 25tii, 1901.
HI I'lAR 8n n, Having purchased one ol your 
Ifl LONDON FKNCK MACHINES this spring, I 

have used it to build about 250 rods of wire 
I fence, and consider it the best machine I have 
■ ever used or seen used for weaving wire fence.

I think that any ordinary man, with 2 hours’ 
1 experience, could weave from 40 to 50 rods 
I day easily, and I have no hesitation in reeom- 
I mending it to farmeis who are putting up 
I wire fence. Yours truly.

e horses, 
Ihorthorn 
Leicester 
rd sheep, 
pigs.
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J. T. GIBSON, tv I

ÜENFIELD, ONT.m
a

Maple Lodge Stock Farm rj/T
I
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ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORNS'S &Î
the first-prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Duster and Imported Sir Wilfred in service.

I CIP COTE DC—First prize Hock of Canada 
LlIUlO I Lno for past six years. Imported 

and home-bred for sale.
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

Coiled Spring Wire, Steel Oates, Wire Stretch
ers, Reels, Pliers, Staples, etc.Guelph.:

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY, LONDON, CANADA.NS Rapids Farm Ayrshires.Ffir Çoln Two choicely-bred SHORT HORN 
lUI vtilo BULLS, 12 and 18 months ; also cows 
and heifers, with calves at foot and bred again to 
imported Red I hike =36084= (77585). 54 head to
select from. DAVID MILNE & SON,

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.,
RRKKDKKK OKBeau DElNFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 

. selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and femal champions at 
leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd 
hibitions at-^-

I

in
:

late. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.Ethel, Ont. at the ex
ÇUnQTUnDKIQ i We are offering for sale 8 onun I nunliu I hulls, from 8 months to 8 
years old, by Mungo 2nd and Scottish Bard. Also 
i few cows bred to Baron’s Heir.

ROBT. GLEN, Owen Sound, Ontario.

to produce Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.100 Head to select from.
Offer for sale 8 young bulls, and cows and 

heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed- 
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head ohherd. „ Farnwone mile north of town.

ii|j|Come and see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.eep.

i

û...,

I

*

R. Mitchell & Son, Robert Hunter, ManagerJOHN DRYDEN,Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario.ATION.
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,barge herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short- 

1 "rns of the most popular Aberdeenshire tribes, 
Hiding F FERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 

ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, 
active, masculine.
Oimp. bulls, 12 imp. cows and heifers, 

a number of home-bred yearling and two 
lt‘ "Id heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred bulls, 
ni twelve to fifteen months old. Write for eata- Please Farmer’s Advocate.■-om

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING. • m■ ■ ne.
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All harness, old or new, Is made pliable and easy—will look better 
and wear longer—by the use ofJ*

A Eureka Harness OilV
The finest preservative for leather ever discovered. Haves 

many times its cost by ireproved appearance and in the cost 
of repairs. Bold everywhere in cans—all sizes.

Mtdo by I M l*K It I AU OIL CO.
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A MAY FACTSGOSSIP.Concrete Piggery an<l Henhouse
The Chicago International Live Stock Show 

for 1001 will be held from NflwiWh to Dec. 7th.
The Eden Grove herd of Shorthorns, at lied 

lands Hank, Penrith, was dispersed by auction, 
April 17th. The average for 49 females was 
$150, and for bulls, $105. The highest price, $255, 

paid for the roan yearling heifer, Laures- 
tina 89th, by Royal Bounty.

Dalgety Bros., London, Ont., announce in 
their advertisement that they will sail for 
Great Britain early in July, and will carefully 
execute commissions to select and import 
mares or stallions for those who entrust them 
with orders and inform them just what they 
desire. These gentlemen know the horse busi
ness thoroughly and are widely and well 
acquainted with the Old Country breeders.

The Aids worth herd of the late Mr. Robert 
Game, of Aldsworth, Gloucestershire, was sold 
May 2nd, when the 80 head made an average of 
$215; the highest, lit)guineas t$577),being paid by 
Mr. Foljambe for the red-roan yearling bull. 
Provider, by Now or Never, a Cruickshank 
Nonpareil, by Scottish Archer, dam by Wres
tler, a Wimple bull, by William of Orange. 
Seventy-four guineas was the highest for a 
female.

OF MR. FRANK LOCKWOOD, DELAWARE, BUILT WITH
About the New Catarrh Curt*.

Tiiorol cl Cement.,6 The new Catarrh Cure is a new departure in so- 
called catarrh cures, because it actually cures, aid is 
not simply a temporary relief.

The new Catarrh Cure is not a salve, ointment, 
powder nor liquid, but a pleasant-tasting tablet, con
taining the beat specifics for catarrh,in a concent rated, 
con venient form.

The old style tof catarrh salves and ointments 
greasy, dirty and inconvenient at the best ; the new 
preparation, being in tablet form, is always clean and 
convenient.

The new Catarrh Cure is superior to catarrh pow
ders because it is a notorious fact that many catarrh 
powders contain cocaine.

The new Catarrh Cure is called Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets, a wholesome combination of blood root, 
beechwood tar, guaiacol, and other antiseptics, and 
cures by its action upon the blood and mucous mem
brane, the only rational treatment for catarrhal 
trouble.

You do not have to draw upon your imagination to 
discover whet her you are getting benefit from Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets ; improvements and relief are appar- 

the first tablet taken.
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All druggists sell and recommend them. They cost 

hut 50 cents for full sized packages, and any catarrh 
sufferer who has wasted time and money on sprays, 
salves and powders will appreciate to the full the 
merit of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets. - Advt.

ii HACKNEYS CHANGE HANDS.

'I___ _ Horace N. Crossley, Sandy Bay Farm, Ros- 
scau, Out., writes : You will be pleased to 
learn that at the recent Canadian Horse Show 
and since I sold the following Hackneys : Ros- 
scatt Royal Oak 78, C. H. S. B., 3-year-old 
stallion ; sire. Royal Standard ; dam, Lady 
Cocking. (Ill) C. II. S. B. Countess Josephine, 

■2 years ; sire. Fireworks ; dam, Althorpe 
Countess. (5510) Imp. Lady Bird. 12 years ; 
sire, Superior ; dam, Jessie, by Confidence. 
(78) C. H. S. B. Miss Roberta, I 'years ; sire, 
Rosseau Performer : dam, Lady Bird. The 
above all went to the United States, and I also 
purchased for the same party Mr. Bcith’s 
2 year-old Hackney filly, (102) Helena. (79) C. 
'H. S. B. Jewel was sold to go to Orillia. I have 
also recently sold one yearling colt, one 2-year- 
old and one 3-year-old Hackney gelding- all by 
Rosseau Performer.

Ft
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isrw" SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
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MSBit
Shorthorn cattle and 
Lincoln sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition. 1897 and 1898.
Herd beaded by the 
Mart- Missie bull, Imp.
Wanderer’s Last, last of 
the get of the great sire,
Wanderer,of the Cruick
shank Brawith Bud 
tribe. High-class Short
horns of all affcea for sale.
Also prizewinning l.in- 

» coins. Apply 
T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON, ONT.

aps

■ EH

THE PIGGERY.
Basement walls built with Tiiorold Ckmknt.

THE HENHOUSE.
Wall, from foundation to peak, built 

with Tiiorold Ckmknt.
,

■
OKKICIAL RECORDS OK H0I.STEIN-KRIE6IAN 

COWS, FROM MAY 1 TO MAY 16, 1901.
During this period thirty-two have been 

received. Fourteen full-age cows averaged ■ 
Age 7 years 1 month' 18 days, 17 days after calv
ing : Milk 436.5 lbs., butter-fat 14.340 lbs., 
equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 17 lbs. 14.8 ozs., 
equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 16 lbs. 11.7 ozs. 
Five four-year-olds averaged : Age 4 years 3 
months 16 days, 27 days after calving: Milk 
365.5 lbs., butter-fat 11.732 lbs., equivalent but
ter 80 per cent, fat 14 lbs. 10.6 ozs., equivalent 
85.7 per cent, fat 13 lbs. 11 ozs. Two three-year- 
olds averaged Age 3 years 1 month 12 di^vs, 
21 days after calving : Milk 351.3 Rug., butter- 
fat 10.443 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 
13 lbs. 0.9 ozs.. equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 12 
lbs. 2.9 ozs. Eleven classed as two-year-olds 
averaged : — Age 2 years 9 months 1 days, 27 
days after calving : Milk 309.1 lbs., butter-fat 
10.885 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 13 
lbs. 9:7 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat, 12 lbs. 
11.2 ozs. Three full-age cows exceeded twenty 
pounds butter 80 per cent. fat, and four two- 
year-olds exceeded fourteen pounds each.

Read what Mr. Lockwood says :
Dklawark, Okt. , Mar. 16, 1900.

Estais ok John Battle, Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, Tiiorold, Ont. :
Dear Sirs —1 used your THOROLI) CKMKNT in niy building. It gave the best of satisfaction, 

and I recommend it to all who intend building. Both buildings are piggeries. The largest one is 20 x 40, 
8 ft. high, 12 in. wall next the bank, and 10-in. on other side and both ends. I do not know just how 
much material I used—have forgotten—but I used 5 to 1 of cement. Could not say just the time I was 
buildihg it. Had five men, and six part of the time. The small building is 16 x 20, cement walls 11 ft. 
high at the eaves and extend tp gables, walls 9 in thick. The top story is a hennery. Took five men 
about 5j days to build this one. There are -cement floors In both.' and‘cement troughs also. * The top 
story of thé largest building is a granary for 20 feet, and machinery the other half. 1 did not keep count 
of how much gravel I used, as the buildings are built right on the side of the gravel hill. I supply the 
township with gravel. Yours respectfully, Frank Lockwood.

High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.
f Just now three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 

15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
quality — away above the average. Also a few 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 0 heifers. We 
are hooking orders tiôW Tôr the dprihg trade. Can 
ship some in six weeks.

jas. mcarthur, goble’s, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

r
'll-rj m

om

m -om

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.;V. *

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE$18 B MANUFACTURERS OF THOROLD CEMENT. Cows and heifers, also a few young bulls. I have 
employed sons of Lord Lovel, Royal Member, Per
fection, Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 
Lovel and Abbotsburn females.The NationalY

WM. HAY. Tara, Ont.! om

SHORTHORNS, C0TSW0LDS, BERKSHIRES 
and BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS

FOR SALE.—One yearling bull and 
5 bull calves, a few cows and heif
ers, 7. shearling rams. Barred Rock 
eggs at 75c. per 13, $2 for 50, $3.50 
per hundred. No other variety of 

-om

jI s;Is I

V
x Cream

Separator,
MANUFACTURED BY

THE

Raymond Mfg. Go; of Guelph, Can.

i~

m t
fowls kept.
F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS, 

iT'.v'S*' Campbellford P. O., Ont.
- ]1it 1

if ifgêf 'H! "| FOR SALE ;

SHORTHORN BULLS and HEIFERS
from such sires as Mariner (imp.), Royal Judd 17499, 
Sultan Selam (imp.), Grenadier 26251, and Roseville 
Abott 30874, on a Victoria foundation. Also one 
extra Kinellar Stamp 10-mos. red bull. Come or 
write.
Huron County.
Exeter Station 
and Telegraph Office.

V4

■

IP
®s I

it. THUS. CÜDMOKK & SON, 
Hurondale,OF THE CKLKBRATKDALSO MAKERS

Ontario.§ "Raymond Sewing Machine..

BiV . -

pr ■■■ ■ -7- '

gfe / :

HOLWELL MANOR STOCK FARM.Kl f
Ï REPORT FROM WATERLOO COUNTY

Tu ruK Raymond Mko. Co., Guelph, Out.: SHORTHORN CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE 
SWEEP, YORKSHIRE SWINE. 
SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS, 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Young stock of both sexes for sale, imported and 
home-bred. Etrgs for sale. * "

D. G. GANTON. ELM VALE, ONT.

' j

wish to make a statement that 
should be of some encouragement to your firm 
just at this time when your Company is investing 
a large amount of capital in shops and machinery 
for the purpose of manufacturing the “National" 

bought a “ National ” in 
December, 1898, and received some practical in
structions at the O. A. College, Guelph, in the 
way of making good butter and putting it in 
neat form for market. The first year I had nine 
rows and sold $45.00 worth of butter from each 
cow, besides keeping the house in butter and 
having the skim milk fresh, sweet and warm for 
the calves. In 1900 1 received higher prices for 
the butter, and made $52.00 per cow from 12 
rows, or a total of $626.73. I market my butter 
in Toronto and Woodstock, and can find ready 
sale for more than 
a farmer, I have sold 93 “ National ” < ream Sep
arators since 1 gQ*»m.\ own, two years ago. The 
“National” is profitable to a farmer, whether he 
makes the butter at home or sends the cream to • 

1 use a Babcork tester, and find

Gkntlrmf.n

1 ( 'ream Separators. /
THE COMMON SENSE 
it BOLSTER SPRING SPRINGFIELD FARM /i yit

HERD OF

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.7 t AND

Young bulls and Heifers 11 
on hand. Also a few Vs 
choice Berkshires. \

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Out.

Simcok Co.

US FOR TRANSFORMING COMMON WAGONS INTO FIRST-CLASS 
Sl’KINO VEHICLES. THE BEST FAHM-WAGON 

SPRING IN THE WORLD.

To carry 1,000 pounds, per set...
“ ' 1,500
“ 2,000
“ 3,000
“ 1,000
“ 5,000
“ 6,000
“ 7,0(X) “
The onl\ i nils graduated bolster spring in the mar

ket. They always afford a spring for light and heavy 
use Every set of springs guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction. If your dealer does not handle them, 
write us direct.
Windsor Holster Spring Co., Windsor, Out.

can make. Although I am

..$ 5 00ÈÜ .... 6 00 
.... 7 00 Aberdeen-Angus 

Cattle.. . . . . . . no
............ It) 00
......... 14 00
....... 12 00

-00the creamer
the “National" cannot be heat at close skimming.

Wishing sou success, and hoping you will be 
able to supply s our agents with machines as fast 
as wo need them, I am,

Respect fully yours,
Tavistock, March 2d, 1901.

w
7-

■ Several thorough- 
W] bred bulls for sale. 
[1 Applv to the MAN- 
L| ACER,G rape < ( range 
& Farm, or to

■ •# "NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 Jbs. per hour. Ciias. 1. Zf.hu.

Joseph A. Merrick,
BOX 518, WINNIPEG,’MANIJPIA, Gen. Agt. for Manitoba, N.-W. T., and B. .

HAWTHORN HÈRD

C. W. HARTMAN, Clarksburg, Ont.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry,dairy 
test and showring-win- nni OTCIIjC A, pnt'm e n 
ni,.g herd of S y 1 v a HULOI tlNO. of Carmen 
S\ lva now for sale, frice is in keeping with nreeu 
in g and performaihees.

C. J. GILROY & SON.
Brock ville, on C.IML or U.T.R. Buell. Oil .

/

GOSSIP.
7.

Ayrsftiiivs and Yorkshires form a good com 
'binat ion. and that is what Alex. 11unie X' Co., 
Mcnic. um.. make a specially of. 11 is Ayr 

cat t le of high class form, 
are economical feeders of 

See his ad \ ert iscmeiil

SHORTHORNS (imported)I
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 8 voting bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, arid A1 breeding. om

Win. Grainger & Son,

liires arc lm^iiyss 
|\ drk -vliii'i--3 111 LLS 1 I w n \. ar old. ’ ■ >nt-\ .Ar old- A tew 

iows and Itvilvrs.
Louden boro, Out. THOS. RUSSELL, • EXETER P. O.

I In li.iciiii caret A I ype.
in I In-

is ■ -
x
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Good
Butter

Windsor Salt 
makes good butter because 
it dissolves easily and quick
ly ; and, too, because the 
butter receives the full good
ness of each flake of the 
Salt and the delicate flavor 
of pure Salt.

Windsor
Salt.

Best Grocers Sell It.
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AGENTS WANTED FOR Read the Following Testimonials and 
Agents’ Letters : .x

>
arture in so- 
cures, and is

e, ointment, 
g tablet, con- 
:oncent rated,

)intments 
'est ; the new 
ays clean and

. Guelph, Ont, April, 22, 1901.
Gentlemen,—You are t^t liberty to take photographs of 

our stock to assist you to illustrate your new, large and 
very complete “Stock Doctor and Live Stock Encyclo
pedia.’ JAMES MILLS,

President Ontario School of Agriculture, Guelph, Ont.

!;
-

./ -

Gentlemen, —I have much pleasure in congratulating 
you on the great success of your undertaking. The agri
culturist, for whom it is mainly intended, will find it a 
most useful look of reference—one that will save him 
many times its worth.

• >
\

catarrh pow- 
nany catarrh

art's Catarrh 
>f blood roct, 
aseptics, and 
nucous mem- 
or catarrhal

THE NEW PICTORIAL ^
CYCLOPEDIA OF LIVE STOCK

D. McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S..
Principal Mon:real Veterinary College, and Chief Do

minion Stock Inspector.I

Gvklvii, Ont , May 1, 1901.
9 World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.:

Gentlemen, —I consider your “ New Pictorial Cyclo
pedia of Live Stock ” an extremely useful book for the 
stockman and the general farmer. The additions which 
have been made in each department make it a complete
ly up-to-date book. The photographs of the leading ani
mals of the various breeds constitute an education in' 
themselves for the young man interested in live stock. I 
am Contributing to the Swine Department

G. E. DAY, Prof, of Agriculture 
and Farm Supt. Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

— EMBRACING —nagination to 
from Stuart’s 
ief ate appar-

n. They cost 
any catarrh 

By on sprays, 
the full the 

cm-

Horses, Cattle, Swine, Sheep and Poultry,
INCLUDING DEPARTMENTS ON

DOGS AND BEES
r World Pvblisiiino Co., Guelph, Ont.:

Gentlemen, — I have carefully examined your “ Picto
rial Cyclopedia of Live Stock,” and find a great amount of 
useful information contained therein, and consider it a 
valuable work for farmers and stockmen.

J. HUGO REED Professor
Veterinary Science, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

■Î— BEING ALSO A —

COMPLETE STOCK DOCTOR, ■

Gvklpii, May 1, 1901.
COMBINING THE EFFECTIVE METHOD OF

OBJECT TEACHING WITH WRITTEN INSTRUCTION.
World Publishing Co., Guklph, Ont.: 4

Gentlemen.—I take much pleasure in saying that I oon 
eider your “ New Pictorial Cyclopedia of Live Stock ” an 
excellent work for farmers. The illustrations are a prom
inent feature of the work. As a general farm and veter
inary stock book it will he found most useful.

H. H. DEAN, Professor
Dairy Husbandry, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

I Prof. Dean is too modest to recommend specially that 
portion of the work referring to the Dairy Husbandry, as 
he is writing that portion himself.]

GIVING ALL THE FACTS CONCERNING THE VARIOUS BREEDS ; CHARACTERISTICS 
AND EXCELLENCE OF EACH. BEST METHODS OF BREEDING, TRAIN 

ING, SHELTERING, STABLE MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL 
CARE, WITH SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS.

N. ONT.
HOW TO BUY AND HOW TO SELL,shire Pigs.

INCLUDING CAREFUL AND ILLUSTRATED ANALYSES-OF THE Gi RLi'u, May 1, 1901.! imp. Sirius 
s of flesh and 
Also a few 
îeifers. We 
trade. Can

ANIMALS.
World Publishing Co., Gdrlph, Ont.:

POINTS OF DOMESTIC Gentlemen,—I have carefully examined your “ 
Pictorial Cyclopedia of I,iv§Wock,” and find it very 
plete in all departments. It is a book that should

New
com- — 
be of IP®WITH ALL THE DISEASES TO WHICH THEY ARE SUBJECT, HOW TO KNOW THEM, THE 

CAUSES, PREVENTION AND CURE—GIVEN IN PLAIN, SIMPLE LANGUAGE, FREE FROM 
TECHNICALITIES, BUT SCIENTIFICALLY CORRECT, AND PRESCRIBING 

REMEDIES READILY OBTAINED AND EASILY APPLIED.

om great value to all farmers. As to the part of the work 
devoted to Poultry, the fact that I myself contribute to 
that portion shows that 1 approve of the same fully.

W. R. GRAHAM, Mgr. Poultry Dept.,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

LE’S, ONT. 
ast of Wood- 
met. -om I

z DESIGNED FOR THE SUCCESSFUL AND PROFITABLE USE OF THE

SALE Gentlemen,—The hook is one that should be in the 
hands of every stock owner. I oan heartily recommend 
it as the best work of the kind that I have ever seen.

PROP. M. C. BAKER, V. S., Montreal.
Canadian Farmer and Stock Owner, v

ulls. I have 
tlember, Per- 
ell, on Lord

- — BY —
Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Association.

HON. JONATHAN PERIAM, Gurlph, May 4th, 1901. 
Tiik World Publishing Co., Gurlph, Ont.:iRA, ONT. Editor “American Encyclopedia of Agriculture ; ” editor “Prairie Farmer ; ” former editor “ Western Rural ; ” 

Member Illinois Department of Agriculture ; First Superintendent of Agriculture Illinois 
Industrial University ; Life-Member American Pomological Society ; Author 

“ History Farmers’ Movement,” “ Lesson for Life,” &c., &c.,
AND

Gentleman,—Having examined your “New Pictorial 
Cyclopedia of Live Stock,” I consider it the most up-to- 
date work of the kind I have seen. It should prove in
valuable to all farmers and others engaged or interested 
in the care and treatment of live stock and its improve- 

Yours truly, ALFRED STONE, Director.

RKSHIRES 
; FOWLS
ling bull and 
)ws and heif- 
Barred Rock 
for 50, $3.50 
2r variety of 

-om
& SONS,

, Ont.

U§
ment.A. H. BAKER, V. S.,
Tiik World Pub isiiino Co., Gurlph, Ont.:

The “ New Pictorial Cyclopedia of Live Stock ” pub
lished by you contains a large amount of information 
valuable to farmers and stock breeders.

D. McCRAE, Director, Cattle Breeders’ Association.

Veterinary Editor “ American Field ; ” Veterinary Surgeon Illinois Humane Society; Medalist of the Montreal * 
Veterinary College ; Member of the Montreal V eterinary Medical Association, &c., &c.

With important articles and contributions from the following Professors of the Ontario Agricultural College
of Guelph, Ontario, Canada :

J. HUGO REED, B. 8. A.s
Professor of Veterinary Science.

W. R. GRAHAM, B. S. A.,
Manager and Lecturer Poultry Department

G. DAY, B. S. A ,
Professor of Agriculture and Farm Superintendent.

H. . DEAN, B. S. A.,
Professor of Dairy Husbandry.

HEIFERS What Our Canvassing Agents Say.
The following are extrada from a few of our 

agentH’ letters. Wo give their names correctly, 
but for obvious reasons we do not give their 
addresses :

“ I arrived here and commenced work Tuesday noon, 
and at 5 p. m., Friday, 1 j days, had 15 good subscriptions 
—13 of them for leather style." J. A. ALEXANDER.
''"In one day I sold 9 Stock Books, besides 5 of your 
other works, and am encouraged to believe that I can put 
in many such days.”

"I took 52 good subscriptions last week, 41 of which 
were lor leather." JOHN A. DAVENPORT.

“ 1 worked 51 days this week and sold 34 Stock Books— 
loth. My list now numbers 243, and it 

JOS. T. SYKES.
"I canvassed two days this week —saw 111 men and 

took 16 orders.”

I Judd 17499, 
ind Roseville 

Also one 
Come or I

OVER 800 APPROPRIATE ENGRAVINGS.
tU & SON,
le.
Ontario. PUBLISHED BY THE

WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY, GUELPH, ONTARIO.FARM. m
1901. 8. W. HALL.PSHIRE 

'IN E,
GS,
;ks.
nported and 3

18 leather and lb c 
still grows.’'

' M ■E. ONT.

HW. ARMSTRONG.
“ I am doing well in the canvass. There is much sick

ness ampng the»'stock in my neighborhood. Many have 
died, hut not one has died that we have doctored accord 
ing to directions given in this hook. This is helping me 
in the canvass.” J. J. HURLEY.

“ The Stork Doctor is a success—what every farmer 
needs and wants. I have sold 3 copies to veterinary sur 
geons, and all pronounce it the most complete work they 
have ever seen—safe in treatment and easy of compre 
hension.” REV. J. B. RIFE.

“ A work on live stock, somewhat simdar to yours, was 
closely canvassed irt my township just before I began. 
The agent sold 8 copies in the entire township. I have 
sold 51 of yours in the same field, and am not near 
through the township yet.”

“ I have sold 30 of your Stock Books in 11 days, besides 
in of your other hooks. Have sold 5 Stock Books to men 
who have just received the other hook.” L. C. GALER.

“In three days I have sold 17 Stork Books -11 cloth 
and 3 leather, and now have 04 good subscriptions.”

REV. W. J. ( HANK.
“ My orders now number 297 for your Stock Book, sold 

ip only a portion of this county.”
B6'Tliis county is flooded with Stork Books, including 

those of McClure, Stewart, Hines, and Manning, hut I 
shall wipe them all out. I average six subscriptions per 
day.' R. GRIFFITH, Sk.

:

mIThe above is the title page of our “Stock Doctor,” showing its exact size.
1

An interesting feature of this book-is the many full-page half tones (photographic illustrations) of the best horses shown at the Horse 
show in Toronto in 19(11; the best stock at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ; the best animals of the Ifcntonia Herd I Massey 
Herd), Toronto, Jerseys and Ayrshires, and many other fine specimens of Canadian stock (sweepstakes and prizewinners). And of still i 

interest is the vast number of such illustrations of the celebrated prizewinners in England and the United States, showing the 
finest specimens in the world in horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry. The Veterinary and Breeding Departments are simply perfect ; 
the buying and selling thoroughly discussed. The charts for telling the ages of horses and cattle the*best ever published. It is a book 
that no farmer’ can afford to be without.

We require agents for this, the best of all Stock Books, in all parts of < anàda. It is the cheapest hook for ils size, and the best all- 
round stock and farmers' hook that has ever been "published. Hundreds of testimonials have been received ; we only have space for a few. 
Complete illustrated circular mailed free.

greater

ien-Angus Xattle. VV. E. GAMBLE.
al thorough- 
ills for sale. 
;o the MAN-
i rape G range
ir to
urg, Out.

Send lor fully illustrated circulars, including practical tests, giving numerous cases of farm
ers having saved valuable animals by the use of this book. All diseases and accidents are 
illustrated and explained so as to be readily known, with full and complete instructions what 
10 do. As a veterinary book it is far superior to any other. Hundreds of farmers say they 
would not take $50 for the hook if they could not get another. It is also the cheapest hook 
ever published in Canada, and the only book completely ajnl thoroughly up to date. 
t rated circulars free. Apply ^ >

Farm. VV. 1'. DEWALT
egistry,dairy 
A grandson
of Garni e n 
with breed-

Illus-

:p:GUELPH, ONT.iN.
Buell. Ont. THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO h■ j
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186-'358

BOOK REVIEWS. m
A ny book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office, 
at the pria stated.

A Sugar Beet Manual. — Sugar-beet culti
vation is a live subject at the present time 
with Canadian farmers, particularly those of 
Ontario. For several months past the Farm
ers Advocate has devoted a good share of its 
space in describing from actual experience 
successful methods in beet - growing. ... 
have, therefore, examined with special in
terest and pleasure a volume, entitled "The 
Beet Growers’ Manual and Textbook for the 
Investor in Beet Sugar Enterprises,” written 
by C. W. Hamburger, of Chicago, a copy of 
which we have received from the lieet Sugar 
Gazette. The first section of the work contains 
an excellent account of the history of the 
enterprise in Europe, and its rise and progress 
in America ; next deals carefully with the 
practical question of beet - growing, which 
specially concerns our readers. The author 
has avoided scientific technicalities, and yet 
gives us a work of value to the experienced 
beet-grower as well as the amateur. Intend
ing beet-growers will find its perusal of very 
great advantage. Part three contains a de
scription of the process of beet-sugar refining, 
with hints how to secure. buifil and equip a 
factory, with much information of value to 
investors in beet-sugar enterprises. It is a 
well-printed volume of 130 pages, plentifully 
illustrated with engravings of beets, machin
ery for cultivating, harvesting and manufac
turing, and may be ordered through this office, 
at 50 cents in papec cover, or 75 cents in cloth 
binding.

Rhubarb Culture.—Messrs. J. E. Morse and 
G. Burnap are the- authors, and the Orange, 
Judd Co.. New York, the publishers of an ex
cellent 50-cent cloth-bound volume on the 
above subject, of special interest to market 
gardeners. Forcing vegetables under glass 
during the winter months has taken great 
strides within the past decade and grown to be 
a business of large proportions. One of the lat est 
vegetables to receive attention in this line is 
the common pieplant, or rhubarb. Unlike most 
of the vegetables used for winter forcing, no ex
pensive structures are required. The facilities 
for growing this vegetable are already found on 
every farm. Cheap board structures are put 
up,and heated with an ordinary stove. In these, 
rhubarb roots are closely packed and then 
forced into growth. The resulting product is 
very handsome in appearance, quality, and 

_ flavor. For home use, rhnbard can also be 
satisfactorily forced in an ordinary house cellar, 
using a kerosene lamp or lantern to supply the 
necessary heat. The best product is said to 
be grown in absolute darkness. Mr. Morse, 
who is an expert gardener, gives in detail the 
commence] method of forcing, together 
the actual cost, yield, and prices which have 
ruled for several seasons. In part second Mr. 
Fiske treats of other methods of forcing, as 
well as systems of outdoor cultivation.
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McCORMICK MAKES CHICAGO A SEAPORT.

H E first cargo of Chicago-made agricultural machinery to go by all water route from Chicago direct to Europe was shipped by the McCormick Harvesting Machine 
Company on April 22nd, when the steamship “ Northwestern,” carrying a large cargo of McCormick machines, cleared from the port of Chicago, bound for 
Liverpool, England. Following the steamer “ Northwestern,” the “Northman,” also carrying a cargo of McCormick machines, cleared from the McCormick 
docks April 24th, bound for Hamburg, Germany. More than 144 carloads of McCormick machines were shipped on the two vessels. To the McCormick 

Harvesting Machine Company belongs the honor of opening Chicago as a seaport, and in making the initial shipments by steamers direct from the great manufac
turing center of the West to European ports the McCormick Company has inaugurated a new epoch in the commercial world. Both in boldness and magnitude, as 
weltas in. far-reaching, importance, this intrepid enterprise has no equal in the annals of American commerce, and is a splendid exemplification of the leadership of. 
the Mc< ormick Company, the largest harvesting machine manufacturers in the world. -om

T<

iPi
with Ch.oi.ce JerseysAll Early Vegetables GOSSIP.

Last month a Leicester ewe in East Lothian, 
Scotland, gave birth to five lambs. A dross- 
bred Leicester and Shropshire ewe in England 
has gone one better, producing six lambs at a 
birth, three of which are living.

At a combination sale of Aberdeen Angus 
cattle, at Omaha, May 8th and Stth, 110 head 
sold for an average of $22(>.65. One cow 
brought $1,025 and another $1,055. The highest 
price for a bull was $550.

should be forced forward as 
rapidly as possible in order 

to get them quickly to market.
The profits of the crop frequently 

depend on a gain of ten days in mar
keting. This can he accomplished 

by the judicious and liberal use of
Nitrate of Soda,

applied in proper proportions with phos
phates and potash salts. Every gard
ener should use it. Pamphlets Ahd 
full information free on application 
to John A. Myers, 12 It John 
Street, New Turk City. List of 
dealers in titrate of Soda 

will also be furnished.

FOR SALE.
Finest Butter Stock yet Offered.

The first bull calf to be dropped this month is 
already sold, and I have sometimes been obliged to 

RETURN CHEQUES, 
as others had been sent in quicker. Recent sales 
from Manitoba to Maryland, from Atlantic seacoast 
to Western Canada

j;

GOSSIP.S>!
ill

We are pleased to acknowledge receipt from 
Messrs. John Thornton & Co., 7 Princess St., 
Hanover Square, London, Eng., of a handsomc- 

1 ly-illnstrated and well-printed catalogue, pre
pared by Messrs. Thornton & Co., of the 
extensive Shorthorn herd of Mr. H. Dudding, 
ltiby Grove, (treat Grimsby, Lincolnshire, and 
of the grand flock of Longwooled Lincoln 
sheep maintained on t he same great farm, con 
slating of nearly 3,0(Kl acres. The catalogue 
contains pedigrees of animals composing a 
herd of about 250 animals, representing a large 
number of excellent families, a number of the 
stock hulls being of choice Scotch breeding, 
which are the sires of most of the young stock 
in the herd. The flock of Lincolns numbers 
about 3,000 head. The annual sale of Short
horns and Lincolns will be held on August 7th.

MRS. E. M. JONES,111 Some idea of the growth of the export trade 
in Canadian poultry may be gathered from the 
fact that one produce company alone is buying 
l.ooo tons of chickens and ducks for shipment 
to England this season.

i-Box 32 BROCKVILLE, ONT.
V/- '

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.The date of the annual sale of Short horn 
cattle and Lincoln' sheep from the famous 
Riby Grove herd and flock of Mr. Henry Dud
ding, Grimsby, Lincoln. England, has been 
fixed for August 7th, and the annual sale of 
Lincoln rams at Lincoln will take place Aug
ust 9th.

An importation of 13 yearling Lincoln rams 
nd the same number of yearling ewes from 

t lie noted flock of S. E. Dean & Sons, Dowsby 
IIalii Bourne, Lincolnshire, England, has re
cently been made by .1. G. Massey, Fort Logan, 
Col., C. S.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.m

I
ir

S
Where Are the Best Holsteinb ?

Have you read of Lilith Pauline DeKol’s wonderful 
record? Her sire was bred here. Have you read of 
Susie DeKol’s record ? She was sired by a son of our 
great cow, DeKol 2nd. We can give our customers 
more of the blood of the greatest producers than can 
l>e found in any other herd, 
reports and see where the sires of the great pro
ducers were bred. We have over 30 young bulls for 
sale, and a large number of females. Animals shipped 
to Canada are accompanied by certificate of health, 
and are subject to no duties or quarantine. If 3 011 
want the best, write or visit—

BROOKS1DE HERD.
H. Stevens & Sons, Lacona, Oswego Co., N.Y.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.J. M. Gard house, Highfield, Ont., writes that 
Mr. Jas.'Yu le, manager for Hon. Thos. Green- 
way, Crystal City, Man., came and purchased 
the prizewinning stallion. King of the Clydes. 
I mixing of the Clydes, Mr. Green way has got a 
first-prize winner three times in succession at 
Toronto shows, a record equalled by few stal
lions of his ,rge. He is four years old, and has 
weight with quality, and that is what is re
quired at the present time. King of the Clydes’ 
foals are coming good, and promise to he above 
the average. Mr. A. ,1. McArthur purchased 
the imp. Shire stallion, Bahaillion Vulcan, sired 
by the old renowned Vulcan. Bahaillion Vul
can, no doubt, will prove a good horse for the 
West, as his colts are very promising. Mr. 
McArthur also took along two choicely-bred 
Shorthorn hulls, by Imp. Prime Minister, one a 
pure Scotch, of the Clementina family, the 
other of a pure Booth family (grandam im
ported). Mr. Adams, of Indiana, secured a 
Diamond heifer, by Royal Member ; grandam 
by Rant on Robin. Our Leicesters, numbering 
about loo, are looking after themselves in li e 
fields, bill never were in better form. Our 
crop of lambs is I he best lot we have ever had, 
hut most of them are young. We can supply 
intending purchasers with eit her show or field 
sheep. I (mve still two imp. stallions, and 
trade is very brisk with people breeding.

The old stalwart Short horn breeder, Mr. 
Wm. Grainger, of Ixmdesboro, is still to he 
reckoned with when typical-Shorthorns meet 
in the show ring competing for the much- 
coveted red ribbon.
Granger’s farm, we found, as usual, t he eat tie 
in prime condition. K vident ly Mr. Grainger's 
barns were full to overflowing the past winter. 
Rot den Fai/te 30943, the present head of the 
herd, a rich roan, is one of those hulls that are 
truly a pleasure to look upon : deep, long, coin 
pact, no waste timber, well developed, set on 
short-, nicely-formed legs—an ideal Short horn, 
lie was sired by the Scotch bred (Infden 
.Measure 30912 : dam, Istffytdln i\th 13911, of the 
favorite Miss Ramsden family. Mr. Grainger s 
cows are founded on the noted Fairnntid of 
At ha -nd 982, which was sired by Frond Du In 
991. Fairnutid of .Mho, imported by the late 
W in. Miller, of Pickering, was a noted milk 
producer, and her progeny have all inherited 
that much to be desired quality, and by a care
ful selection of deep, fleshy sires. Mr. Grainger 
lias to-day a herd of ideal Shoit horns, being 
heavy milkers and with massive beefy bodies, 
a combination now greatly in demand the 
kind that can take their place in the dairy, if 
need he, and at the same time produce 1 he 
highest class of beef-makers.

wm • « 1 BREEDERS OF

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 
AND TAMW0RTH PIGS.

Üi
m h Look over official For Salk : 5 bull calves, a few heifers; young pigs, 

pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs. 
Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Out.
m Xew- 

t hree-
year-old Shorthorn heifers which were triplets. 
They were of good size and had each bred a 
calf, and were so alike in color and general 
markings that it was considered next to im
possible to tell one from the other. They were 
all bought by one buyer, at an average of $68 
each. It is rarely that bovine triplets all live 
to grow up and produce offspring.

Mr. .las. A. Cochrane, Hillhurst. P. Q.. under 
: date of May 11th, writes of the sheep Hock at 
Hillhurst stock farm : Shearing was finished 
on the 1th, and the man who clipped our 
23â head says he did not find a dozen ticks 
on the whole lot, thanks to regular dipping 
with MeDougalVs Sheep Dip. Thirty - four 
imported Hampshire Down ewes with 41 big 
lusty lp mbs were the last turned out, so as not 
to sutler a check qn short pasture. They 
going on satisfactorily, and will be lit to wean 
by the first of June and take advantage of the 
rich growth of clover which, with a little grain 
and cake, will lit the vigorous, hardy ram 
lambs for their important mission at from six 
to eight months old, saving one year’s keep, a 
point of some importance in these days of 
early-maturing live stock.

A unique feature of a recent market, 
bury, England, was the offer of three

n TREDIJMIMOCK ayrshires
! Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 

Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production Bull çalves for sale; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars, 

JAMES RODEN, Mgr.,
St. Anne de Bellevue, 

Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. & C.P.K., 20 miles west of Montreal.

Maple Hill Holslein-Ffiesians
SPECIAL OFFERING :

Three very fine hull calves, 2 to 11 months old. 
Also several extra good young cows and heifers. 
Prices moderate. Visitors welcome.

address

Harrisburg Stn., G.T.R. G. W. CLEMONS, 
Galt Stn., U.P.It. 8T. GEORGE P.O.. ONT. FOE S-A-LZE :are

Choice Ayrshires,HOLSTEIITSI
AND BARRED ROCK EGGS.FOR SALE.

1 am now offering Holstein calves of both sexes, 
out of such cows as Panarista Pauline, Inka Dark
ness 3rd’s Jessie DeKol, DeDickert’s DeKol, Belle 
Burke. Mechthilde, Pietertje llartog DeKol, and 
others, all closely, related to DeKol 2nd and Nether 
land Ilen'gerx eld, the greatest of Holstein cows.

J. A. CASKEY,
Madoc, Out.

BULLS, from 7 
1 to 17 mon t h s 

old;also>a few
3Al oui' laic visit to 51u.■

■ COWS AND 
HEIFERS.

Mr. Amos Smith, of Trowbridge, Ont., is one 
of the young men that is rapidly coming to the 
front as a Shorthorn breeder. In looking over 
Mr. Smith’s beautiful farm and buildings, we 1 Kggs for hatching, 
found mi ideal Shorthorn home, tenanted by from choice matings, 

extra nice specimens of that favorite at $2.00 per 15. In-
____... The present head of the herd, Royal collator eggs $4.00
l ’ry 23(130. of Messrs, (’argil! & Son’s breeding, per 100. 
is all that van he desired in a sire, possessing 
sizer substance and quality in high degree. He 
was sired by the great imported hral. Royal 
Member. Dam, l ry of Cargill, of the favorite 
Kinellar Cry family, by imp. Albert Victor.
Mr. Smith's previous sire was Scottish T'hief 
(20261), by Seintish I 'ride (imp.) (20839), and his 
da’m. Crescent, of the Kinellar Clementina 
tribe. The females of the herd arc descended 
from the Collynie Countess and Fain Maid 
families i he latter tracing to imp. Vain Maid 
by t he Royal winner, Edgar. At present, Mr.
Smith i> offering some choice young things of 
hot h -ext - , from the above sires, and their 
breeding will commend them to the favor of 
the mo-i « \acting and careful of breedei

$

■ fitI some
breed.BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

For sale : 2 yearling 
bulls ; 8 bull calves, sired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 
cows and heifers, fresh- 

calved and springers grand family cows.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

m JAS. McCORMACK & SON,
m■is ROCKTON, ONTARIO.

-VFMODA 
L 8G94Hjjyii CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS.■

T OFFER : Five bull calves, one dropped in each of 
1 the months of August, November, December, 
January, and April. Good individuals, and from 
deep-milking strains. -hint mfim Stock Labels /y

\ Send tor circular and■ h W. W. BALLANTYNE,/ vprice list.
I! .lU.imrqBowmiumlle.lliit .v--1’

* o STRATFORD. ONT.om-
1 Xeidpath Farm” adjoins city, on main line G. T. II.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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" Making Feet Tima"
We are making* peat record. Ne other fence 

can eemaete aocceaslully with the “ Page." We 
make oar own wire and ko get jut the 

peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prlcee lower thin 
year. Better look into It. Not room hare for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
galea. High in quality and lew la price.

new

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.) 
Walker ville, on*.
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Fairfield Lincolns.

Junk 5, 1901 359
■ Summer Hill Herd$3000 STOCK BOOKB HEADQUARTERS FOB THE IDE AU BACON HOO aXd EAST FEEDERS.

The partnership heretofore existing between J. H. 
Patrick and Eugene Pattick, of Ilderton, Ontario, as 
to the management of Fairfield Stock Farm, has 
been dissolved. J. H. Patrick again resumes full 
management at Fairfield, and Eugene Patrick taking 
charge at LiBfcoln Grove, Tecura, Idaho.

FREE
POSTAGE
PREPAID.

This book h 
by 9% and 

contains 18 3 
LARGE

mm
JMfl

mkù;ki-om
J. H. & E. PATRICK, Ilderton, Ont.

i COLOR
ED ENGRAVINGS 
that cost m 
over $3000.00 
It gives a his- 

and des- 
tion oi 
breed oi

FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.
Have secured the first choice of the champion 

gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
May and June boars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadian 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm within 10 minutes' walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM A CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont.

^RDYAL.DUCHESS. 7 LOOK ME O'
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires In America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 

leading shows in '99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous In pronouncing our henl far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the beet prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure-bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont Telegraph 254 Bay St 8.,
Hamilton, ont om P. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.

tory 
, i ri p 
each
Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Hogf 
an d Poultry. 
It contains a 
valuable and 
very finely 
Il lustrated 
V eterinarj 
Department. 

HAILED
if you answer

___  3 questions:
1st—Did you ever use “International Stock 
Food” for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2nd—How many head of 

3rd—Name this paper, j
INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., U. 8. A. M

■ ' ■
imi

om-;
FREE

David Maxwell &Sons,BERKSHIRES
stock do you own A specialty. Can supply pairs and trios not akin. 

Various ages.
MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD, ONT.

ST. MARY'S, ONT.om

PATENTED
I STEEL 

” ROLLER 
BEARINGS,
IMPROVED
DETACHABLE

IMPROVED
STEEL
FRAME,
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

i®o:o. x,o:$

YORKSHIRESI
ARB THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT.

sill

> ;I .

LINK,
Improvements you will not find on other chums. Do 
you want the best T Then don’t purchase until you see 
it. Sold by the leading wholesale houses In the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

IRT. x-j
m

ng Machine 
bound for 

McCormick 
McCormick 
t manufac- 
gnitude, as 
adership of 

-om

Ayrshire Bullsr^ti.’SSS^0”8’
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from H years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock 
Burnside —1634—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks.

No. Churns from 
1 to 3 gl. cream. 
I to 6 “

6 glWe breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on toot, tor two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1900, 
First - prize nerd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES . 
AND DEALERS. .

..........a to 7

..............3 to 9

....... v* to 18

............. g to 14

.............8 to 20

>■of
—4— ■. w ,1

om-om

eys Canada’s Winners. JACK FROST & CO.Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.; HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRESFOR
SALE: $

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Gray and colored Dorkings, Indian Games, 

Houdans, Minorcas, Hamburgs, Leghorns, Polands. 
Ducks and turkeys. Our birds win at Boston, New 
York, Toronto, London, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Also Ayrshire» (bulls and females). For full partic
ulars, write WM. STEWART A SON.

Menlo P. O., Ont.

One choicely bred (Nov., ’99) bull. Several bull 
calves, sired by our imported bull. A few heifer 
calves, sired by White Cockade. Young females of 
various ages. All bred for milk and show-yard. 
Orders filled for young Yorkshire pigs, 

om ALEX. HUME & CO., M

Yorkshires for Sale.Offered.
MBs month is 

obliged to Has no effect on the Frost fence. The coiled spring 
allows for contraction and expansion. With the 
heavy hard upright* used, Frost fence has no squat 
Agents wanted.

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, 
Welland, Ont.

Boars fit for service. Young sows being bred for 
July and August farrow. Orders booked for March, 
April and May pigs of both sexes. Write for prices.

WILLIAM HOWE,
NORTH BRUCE.

ente, Ont.ecent sales 
ic seacoast om

H -omFarnham Farm ” Oxford Downs.
w - ■■ . I

ES, FLOCK K8TABL18HKD 20 YEARS.

Forty superior yearling and two-year rams. Two 
extra fine imported rams. Sixty yearling ranch 
rams. Forty yearling ewes. One hundred ram 
lambs. Stock good and prices reasonable. om

HENRY ARKCLL,

LE, ONT. om

;ys. ..
i

nt., offers 
Lamberts), 
riees right.

Guelph, Ont., G.T.R, Arkell, Ont., C.P.R.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS ■; Farm. IAmerican Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

|S
g

RKSHIRE IfIBSom 1

)W. W. Chapman,oung pigs, 
oung pigs, 
m, Ottawa.
rg, Out.

P*'.'-

I iSecretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : PITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepoote, London.

jf
1IRES Paint with

out Oil 
or Brush.

icairn 3rd, 
ey. Forty 
ng Scotch 
med bulls, 
/ell-formed 
large milk 
few young 
lartieulars, 
gr.,
Bellevue,
Quebec.

jm m.■'7 Paint your buildings 
j at one-tenth the for- 
Z mer cost.

The Spremotor 
Cold Water Peint re

quires only the addition 
of cold water to make a 
fluid paint. It is put on 
your buildings by the 
*• Spramotor"with paint
ing attachments. Will 
paint house or bam, 
shingles and all, white
wash or tint the interior. 
Color will not rub off 

Tell us what you want 
to paint and let us quote 
you.

.1
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“ D. ROSS, Box 853, Winnipeg, General 
Agent. Fence in Stock.”

al.
BROAD LEA OXFORDS. BULL-STRONG!

We have at present a number of good ewe and ram 
lambs. Also some choice young ewes dropping lambs 
in April for sale. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome.
Henry Arkell Se Son,

Teeswater, 
Oqt.

....PIO-TIGHT....
An Illinois farmer said that aft

er harvest he had fully 200 bush
els of loose oats on the ground 
that he could not secure any ben
efit from, because the fe 
around the field would 
hogs. Figure the loss for yourself, 
He also said, all this would have 
been saved If he had used the 
Kitselman Woven Wire Colled 
Spring Fence» and the value 
would have gone a long ways 
towards paying cost of the fence, 

with the Duplex Machine
any farmer can make* it himself 
at the actual cost or’the wire. 
Catalogue free for the asking.
n C. O. DAVIS À CO.
Box c-116 Freeman, Ont*

ires,
I-om

GS.
nee

not turnThe SPRAM0T0R CO. 
LONDON. ONT.

Manufacturers of 
Spramotor 
Spraying and 

"'-"-A painting machines, 
^^ACold water paint, 

etc.

’Phone and telegraph, 
Teeswater.

Shropshires IEChoice yearling rams and 
ewes for sale now. A grand 
crop of lambs coming on 

will be for sale when weaned. All bred straight 
from first-class importations. For prices write : 

•om
‘ IP

WM. PIERCE, BRINSLEY, ONT.

50 — SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE — 50 
Including 12 shearling 
rams, 2 two-shear rams, 
and this year’s crop of 
lambs. Will be ready for 
the fall trade. Lambs and 
shearlings .are sired by 
the noted stock ram, 
Miller’s 3402,111875, bred 
by John Miller & Sons, 
and used with good re
sults on the flock of C. 

Lawrence, Collingwood. Foundation stock were 
imported from Mansell’s, Shrewsbury, England. Fine 
quality, good fleece, well-covered heads and legs, and 
^kiiis right. Write for prices. RO WAT BROS., 
Hox 132, Hillsdale,SimcoeCo.; Phelpston Station, 
(., T. R.

HÜSON, TUB
Li

Gem Fence Machine «Si
' ■ ■ S

:

T ipms beats them all : 120 rods 
10-bar fence in 10 hrs. 
Colled Spring: and 
other fence wire for 
sale at lowest prides.

WRITS—

in each of
December,
and from 

-om

x

(^Itr McGregor, Banwell
ID. ONT.
ne G. T. K.

St CO., 
WINDSOR, - ONT.

om
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.om
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The ratent Fused Joint
AS USRD IN OUR

IEC LA FURNACE
is the most valuable improvement In furnace 
construction in recent years. By means of 
this patented method we fuse the steel and 
iron which go to make up the dome and 
radiator Into ONE SOLID CASTING. 
There is no danger of cement falling out, to 
let the dust, smoke and gas escape into the 
house. Another feature of the Hecla is that 
it will burn

EVERY KIND OF FUEL
COAL. WOOD OR PEAT.

Send us a sketch of your house, and let us 
give you an estimate.

CLARE BROS. & CO.,
PRESTON, ONT.,

and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, -om

SWISS

Cow Bells [•
Patented Design. Made from 

Finest Quality Swiss 
Bell Metal.

We sell exclusively to the job
bing trade, but to introduce 
these delightfully musical 
toned Swiss Cow Bells
generally, offer them in sets of three, tuned to ac
cord, Sizes 4, 5 and 6 in. in diameter, with extra fine 
and substantial straps, or singly with or without 
straps. Send for circular of Cow, Sheep and Turkey 
Bells, etc. We are oldest Bell makers in America. 
BEVIN BROS. MPQ. CO., EAST HAMPTON, CONN.
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BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE

LARGEST MAKERS OF RWTOS & ORGANS IN CANADA.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd,, Guelph, Ont,
(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.)

J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO ■ j

STREET. WINNIPEG, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBA
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.360 June 5, 1901
V,

20th CENTURY FAIR.bear in mind

: y»

Big FairWestern Manitoba’s■■
1

8'5|

BRANDON, JULY 23, 24, 25, 26,1901.■P
I v.\

4 IF YOU MISS IT
The Finest Grounds and Buildings in the West, 

Great Speeding Events,

Excursion Trains and Reduced Fares from all Parts.

The Farmer's Great Annual Holiday.
Increased ,List of Prizes.

The Accommodation has Again been Greatly Increased.

YOU’LL REGRET IT.
Rift'pr- Grand Attractions.

FOR PRIZE LISTS. ATTRACTION .tun RACINi: 
PROGRAMMES, Etc., WRITE—ig

F. J. CLARY. GENERAL MANAGER. BRANDON, MANITOBA.SSI

The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep Ticks is By the Use of

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER
VirHEN you shear your sheep, dust the liiml.s with 
"* INSTANT LOUSK KILLER. It’s a powder which 

the sun cannot readily evaporate. That’s wl.y 
one application Is all that is necessary. It sticks In 
the wool and kills the ticks that hatch after the llrst 
application.

For these reasons It Is better and cheaper than a 
dip; besides, there Is no slop, no 'muss', ho danger.

ft
nrr

V■ :•

%A

POUND CAN, PERFORATED TOP, 35 CENTS.if
1

Sold by Dealers Generally, or Address :

I THE CREIC MANFC. CO’Y,
WINNIPEG. MAN.W. R. ROWAN, MGR. P. O. BOX 603.

Send for Illustrated Price List.ilmI .Honors Enough for a Nation ! 0
J■ miI-J

Brass Buck
et Spray 
Pump, only 
$3.00 each.

4JUUOÜU

(I,■■
FARMER'S ANVIL AND VISE 

(Combined). Une of the most use
ful vises made, and should he in the 
possession of everyone. Only $2.50.

§j 8Ê Hay-fork Out
fits at lowest 
bottom prices.I*ns 1*'1 r mi Kg) rlcestone for spraying

w-k TREES, only 7c. per lb.—TVS

1 HOLLOW
GROUND
RAZOR,

the best, only 
50c., postpaid.

F29 Paris, Ji

%

MEDALS. 1 900.
ÆL * 
1 i hV

Mouth Organs, 25c. We sell a beauti
ful celluloid one for 50c., postpaid.

'
Farm and Church Hells, at lowest wholesale prices.m T.

WILKINS 
& CO

WRENCHES, the best 
10-in., 50c.; 12-in.. IÎ0--.du ssjlkf

Omi’KIi OP THK LKtilON OP NOR.

- ■ J, i MM
166 & 168 KING 
ST. EAST,

F h N V E VV I H K - 
CUTTING P L I - 
KRS, 10-in., 50c.; 12- 
iiu, 00c. Pliers can 
l>e sent postpaid for 
2;>c. per pair extra.

i
MORE AND GREATER HONORS THAN WERE EVER AC

CORDED AN EXHIR1TOR AT ANY 1NTER- 
' NATIONAL EXPOSITION. 4

F A H M N E C K -
» \ OK ES, 7 ne. each. TORONTO.II orseslioeN, only $3.0(1 

pur keg oi luoibs.If IT PAYS TO BUY DEERING MACHINES. NOTICE. Family Knitter
Chetpisf, Simplest, Best

$8.00.

il
X New Hinder Twine? Enterprise.— ('ana 

(iian fanners in all grain-growing di>t riel * will 
vend u il h ilea-urv lhe announcement of the 
^ ilk«,rl.oii ahil.i Hinder TxvinixY'onu -my. else- 
"her. iiiitii- i — « n •. ll ,i<a g.cnuiiV co opérai i \ e
es|ab: tin '!i'. !V> per* cent, of t hî\ .

: - -nl rulieii l)\ â..*i27 of t lie -a.,
; 1 .it- of t he I Yen nice Ti <• pin,! 

F<e pT 1 ” -i i n t-xisienee. and l live, - o
brands of r na an I limed oui a! 
able le e -.

PEERING HARVESTER!1 "A
0.

Price,

IW~ Write for circular.
£ ■

I * l"i i • "
MAIN Oi l h i: I" XL Tl d. ’X CANADIAN HI1ANCII Hid si’s

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.CHICAGO, U.S.A. TORONTO. LONDON, 

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, I orn
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